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Men, Women and Children 
Drenched as Well as In
terior of Shelters—More 
Contributions Received- 
Judge McLatchy Back 
from Ottawa Hopeful of

CAPITAL $2,000,000 WRANGLE OVER TROOPS Advises American Settlers in
Moosejaw to Identify 
Themselves With One of 
the Great Parties — Pre
mier's Last Speech of Tour 
in Saskatchewan.

Prominent Men on Directorate—The 
Usual Cry for Harvest Hands is 
Coming From Manitoba,■ Farmers as 
Well as Railways Are Short of 
Laborers.

Judge Patterson Willing to Recom
mend Their Recall If Council Will 
Appoint Suitable Men as Special 
Police, But Incompetents Are 
Chosen.

Aid.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 4—The Bank of (Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4.—A movement

(Special lo The Telegraph.)
Moose jaw, Sask., Aug. 4—In a day of 

traveling, punctuated by brief stops where 
the premier speaks his mind informally 

i from the rear of his car, the people of the

(Staff Oorrespondenoe.) Vancouver, the first Canadian bank with 
Campbellton, N. B., Aug 4. Suffering headquarters west of Winnipeg, hae open- 

from the effects of a terrific rainstorm, ed here with branches 
which has almost deluged the desolate ^ j unction and East Colling wood. The capi- 
town, the people here are in a state of, tal is $2,000,000. The president is R. P. 
frenzy tonight. Accompanied by a high

was on foot at Springhill to have the mil
itary, who have been on duty maintain
ing order in the strike town, recalled to
Halifax. Judge Patterson, on whose re- . ,. • , . .

... ’ | west are getting close to the personality
quisition the troops were called out,agreed, and convictions of Canada’s first cona
if a force of twenty special police 
sworn in, whom E. B. Paul, M. P. P., of 
Springhill, would recommend

at Westminster

McLeUan, and Lieut.-Governor Patterson 
is one of the directors, who are all localeast wind the rain started falling at noon 

and has been causing havoc ever since.
At no time since the fire swept clean 

tins thriving little town, rendering thou
sands homeless and penniless has the 
tented city presented a more heartrend- 

With their tents beaten down,

mener.
The premier reached Moosejaw this af

ternoon, and tomorrow evening will make 
as ProPer j his last speech of the tour in Saskatche

wan for the work, that he would then j wan.
request the withdrawal of the military. ! To the United States settlers in Yellow 
The men were appointed but Mr. Paul j Grass, Sir \V i If rid appealed to take a 
__ ,, , ir,, rr,, , i public part in the public life of their new

Captain Kendal, tooWr.m Ms desk a tUCa picture, had a black mon,tache * ** “d “
square of white cardboi rd with a round blocked out with white chalk. , , . ^ , , I “,Tj .-7 ,
hole out in the centre ind fitted it over “X did that." continued the captain, “the mended- were Dot appointed, consequently , Identify yourselves with one of the 
a newspaper cut of Mss Leneve. Thus first day I saw the man aboard. He was the military are still on hand and are j 8re0* parties under our system of govern-
superimposed it covered the girl's picture clean shaven then and I wanted to see likely to stay. Though Paul was support- ' he stated; a“dln8' with a smile:
hat and dress, leaving o Jy the face show- how this likeness would look without the J / ° * L , “ .T," A ^ 7^ that 5'°U ,sh°“Id berom=ing. moustache. I also chalked out the spec- *d by, kb°r at th* electl°n’ he men tbat me™bers of tbe wr°n8 party than none."

“I did this and compared tbe pictured tacles in the picture. Here is the result. he Wl11 recommend have a slim chance of He was impressed with the great opp or-
face with that of the passeqger Crippen You can see how closely it resembles the? appointment. tunity,^confronting the Amencan-Canad-
2£L5SL£maLa9..hM100,18 today;T ___ — Tbe town coundl conaiats sii council- Pri«-w8’ beeoU.°“You «û

OpÆga drawer4f%toito‘hh, cab- vm^almU »S!U, in^-rct, a, I Va. tore' ‘"tï ïh

in. Captain Kendall produced haM a dozen when we steamed up the St. Lawrence, -not secure » quorum. One councillor ST*Ee laud of your birth-and the land of 
papers, each containing pictures of Crip- and I and others aboard had been watch- away, one has a broken leg and cannot at- 
pen and Miss Leneve. One of the den- ing the couple for a week.”

men.
All the bills of the bank bear on their 

backs a view of the parliament buildings 
at Victoria, and their faces depict indus
trial scenes peculiarly British Columbian.
The manager is A. L. Dewar, a Scotch- Quebec, Aug . 4.—Captain Kendall,

reared in Ontario, who has had ex- I of the steamship Montrose, aboard 
tensive financial experience. which Dr. H. H. Crippen and Mies Ethel
Scarcity of Laborers. Clare Leneve fled from Antwerp on July

Judge te y arrive ere rom t tVinninee Aug 4__f^necial)—Local im tcdd bow he had satisfied himself that
tiwa today and expressed himself as being . p g’ g' ( al) Local im- the dentist.g companion really was Miss 
highly pleased with the treatment accord- nugra ,on °®ce“ and employment agents Leneve and not the boy she was dressed
,d him and other representatives from rep0rt a a*rioua ,borU«e of labor in th« to represent

™4 M: - McUtàiy, "IS that 1 feer-cirtaie whi<,h there are no signs, conaiderawTlo« i muA interestSTm it; I bought all the 
judging from assurances given us, that the will undoubtedly occur to the farmers. I papers and used to lie* in my bunk and
dominion government will assume the in- Th€Y. however, are not the only ------- r€a ^ em* -^^en ^ ^his.

teresfc on out bonded indebtedness to the *n*'S’ 35 Contractors
able to secure all the men they require.
Collingwood Scjireiber, who is inspecting 
the Prince Rupert division of the G. T.
P., is authority for the statement that 
work is not progressing as fast as could 
be wished owing to the scarcity of labor
ers.

how nm by cAPxmfimfDALL of ’ms.&mmosz
ing scene.
camp fires extinguished and couches water- 
soaked, men, women and children are on
the verge of despair.

your adoption. You can do mtich to weld 
the 'bond of union. Our commercial re
lations in the past have not been what 
they should be. A ,Te have taken our stand 
on the British preierence, and we will not 
depart from that. It is and shall remain 
part of our fiscal policy, but I can con
ceive of the wide field for reciprocity— 
that is the goal we can attain.”

Present Tariff Not Satisfactory.
To the grain growers of Moosejaw, Sir 

Wilfrid said; “Speaking frankly, the 
present tariff is not satisfactory to me. 
Our goal is to meet your views, but pro
gress must be made steady, and not revol
utionary, as was the case in England.”

A* protest was made against the politi
cal patronage system, and Sir Wilfrid 
readily gave assurance of a reform of con
ditions. The civil service commission, un
der which competitive tests were obli
gatory, was only the commencement. “We 
propose to gradually extend this reform to 
all parts of the service,” was his 
phatic comment.

Dealing with cooperative legislation, the 
prèmier stated that what had been given 
the retail merchants would also be allow
ed the farmers.

tend, and the third will not meet with the 
ainder to make a quorum, because they

com
are un- rem 

are Socialists.
The coal company has about 350 men at 

work and today 640 tons of coal were rais
ed, the largest quantity since the cessa
tion of work when the strike began more 
than a year ago.

INCREASED ITSextent of $S,000 per year for fifteen years.
The consent of Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, alone remains to
be secured.”

With such assistance as this coming 
from the dominion government it is gen
erally felt here now that the provincial 
government will assume the remainder of 
the debt and give an extra bonus besides.

Deo-de on Fire Limit.

The town council and advisory board 
held another meeting this afternoon at 
which it was definitely decided to have a 
fire limit established in the town.

The rebuilding of the opera house on 
the old site will be commenced in a few 
days. The new house is to be 40 by 100 
■with a seating capacity of 800. On 
pletion the house will be used by the 
Presbyterians for church services every 
-Sunday pending the construction of their 
own church. Arrangements to this effect
wpre made by the Presbyterians with S. . n T i ^ . v
P Dimock, the manager of the opera ^ ^ Cla Telegraph.)
b use, yesterday afternoon. Antigonish, N. S., Aug. 4—The royal

lL following is the list of cash contri- commission on industrial training and

set y- •'-“iM1 * imR: - . <2.3: Residency No. 25,Bakers Lake/ »! aftyrn00n- Mayor Stuart was the 
R W. R. Spence, Westmount, L L,Defr>‘ -w t>,

' tnwn of Digbv. $284; Hon. Achill Her- Y . „P' McPherson, of St. Francis
- . Montreal, $25; Carleton boy, Toron- ege’ 8P°ke, naxt He believed
■ S: May Isabelle Freeland $25; city of botany would be beneficial to the
Halifax, $1,000. fa™prs D ^ „ T ■
n, R"v- H. K. McIntyre dwelt
uaarellowa’ Fund Qrowing. necessity of having a thorough knowledge

Fredericton, Aug. 4.—Grand Master W. of chem'stry and physics in mining.
S: -•••»% of the I. O. O. F., has received -fWf' McDonald said only one per cent 
‘ m the Oddfellows of the Mari- p tb^ ecb°o1 teachers of Antigonish and

Prnrincea for the relief of their kUySb0r°l rount™a graduates of the
' '• "llton brethren. Many lodges have Pro' mclal normal college. The others go

' been heard from, and it is ex- ^ trabling
at the expense of our province. This
should not be so. The graduates of the 
normal college should teach in Nova 
Scotia for at least three years after grad
uating.

He said the efforts that have been made 
to further technical education in N 
Scotia have been a menace to the

schools by consuming the money 
which should have been spent on them. 
i .7. l “ot money enough to support 
Doth technical and common schools.

GLOOM CAST OVER 
CANADIAN HENLEY

Merton Kent, Mainstay of Toronto I ||/C| V Tfi DC PAI I Cjl
Argonaut Eight, Drowned Tester- LIIXLU ,U UL UMLLLU

da>i"Lake0n'” Ï0 MONCTON CHURCH

BROCKTON PASTORWOULD COMPEL NOVA 
SCOTIA TEACHERS TO 

WORK IN PROVINCE
FOUR PER CENT, Five Concerns Apply at Ot

tawa for Leave to 
Inspect Plans ■ ^

Annual Meeting of New Bruns
wick Railway Company; Old 
Officers Re-elected and Two 
New Directors.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 4—Gloom has 

been cast over the Canadian Henley meet
by the drowning in Lake Ontario today W« Archibald to the Congregation.
of Merton Kent, one of the mainstays of 
the Argonaut Rowing Club.

Kent was not scheduled for any race in 
the meet but left Toronto this morning

First Baptist Board Recommends Rev.Prof. MqDonald, of Antigonish, Tells 
Technical Commission of the 
Exodus to the West After Receiv
ing Diplomas.

ONLY TWO BRITISH
w.Moncton, Aug. 4—(Special)—Rev. 

Archibald, pastor of the Baptist church at 
Brockton (Mass.), is likely to be called 
by the Moncton First Baptist church. The 

to help Allan Boynton to take the club’s advistory board of the church has recom- 
launch Argonaut across the lake. The lake mended Rev. Mr. Archibald. A meeting 
was very rough and the waves washed of the congregation was called tonight to

consider extending a call but owing to 
inclement weather the meeting was post- 

the engines out of business. In the after- p0ned till Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. 
noon the steamer Garden City, on the Archibald is a Nova Scotian, a graduate

of Acadia College and Rochester Theolo
gical School. He occupied the pulpit of 
the Moncton church two Sundays ago and 
created a very favorable impression.

The First Baptist pulpit had been vacant j 
over a year, Rev. II. Grattan Dockrell 
being the last pastor.

William Fleming, brother of H. B. 
Fleming, chief train dispatcher, I. C. R., 
is visiting his old home here after an ab
sence of nineteen years in Boston.

Others Have or Plan to Have Plants 
in This Country—British Admiralty 
Experts Still Wrestling With Im
proved Type of Cruiser.

(Sped*l le The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 4—The annual meeting 

of the shareholders of the New Brunswick 

Railway Company was held in the 

pany’s office, Lake of the Woods Milting 

Co. building, today.

The directors’ report was considered sat-

GOLD STAMPEDE 
DEPOPULATES BRITISH 

COLUMBIA TOWN
constantly over the little craft, putting

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 4—The naval department 

reports that so far three Canadian ship
building firms and two British firme have 
sent in applications to be allowed to ten
der on the new ships for the Canadian

way from Toronto to Port Dalhousie, 
noticed the launch flying signals of dis
tress and bore down to aid her. The two 
men declined to go aboard the steamer 
but asked for a tow. A line was cast to 
them by Captain Barker and made fast 
to the launch both fore and aft. When 
the Garden City began speeding up the 
cleat in the bow of the launch to which 
the tow line was fastened gave way and 
the craft was swung violently round stem 
first.

isfactory and a dividend of four per cent, 

on the capital stock of the company ror 
the year ended June 30. 1910, waa declared 

payable on Aug. 15. This is an increase

on the Half- breed With Pockets Bulging 
With Nuggets, Caused Hudson 
Bay Junction People to Hit the Trail.

navy.
The plans are not yet quite ready for 

inspection, as the British admiralty ex
perts are now working on plans for an im
proved Bristol type of cruiser, and these 
improvements will be incorporated in the 
new Canadian warships.

The final specifications of construction 
will probably be submitted for considera-

of one per cent.

The following board of directors 

elected : Lord Strathcona and Mount

Royal, Sir> Thomas Shaughneasy, Robert 

Meighen, John Turnbull, W. T. White- 
head, Frank & Meighen, Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, M. P., George S. Cantlie and R. W. 
Reford.

Sir Thomas Shaughneasy takes the place 
of the late John 8. Kennedy, of New York, 
on the board, and R. W. Reford the place 
oi Samuel Thorne, of New York. At a 
meeting of the board of directors, Robert 
Meighen was elected president, and W. T. 
Whitehead vice-president.

Mr. Meighen has been president of the 
company for twenty years. It owns 1,600,- 
000 acres oi timber land in New Bruns
wick.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
' that the amount will be largely in- 

Crea>e'l by further - contributions.
s‘. Andrews Sends $108.

Andrews, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 
Armstrong today forwarded to 

'bA'ton $108, representing the net 
Y of the concert given by the St.

* ws Brass Band in aid of the fire- 
1 n community.

Woodstock Plans Big Aid.

Istock, Aug. 4—(Special)—On Wed- 
' "IV- Aug. 17, a half holiday will be ob- 

^ by all the business establishments 
’ town and sports, games and other 

’ • ir^nts will be held at Connell Park.
! : ' n will be charged and the proceeds 

%3 the fund already being raised in
for the Campbellton relief fund.

Prince Albert, Ont., Aug. 4.—There is 
said to be a stampede from Hudson Bay 
Junction to a newEMPEROR OF BRITISH 

SUGGESTED AS NEW 
TITLE OF KING GEORGE

Unable to keep his balance, Kent 
thrown into the water. His companion 
threw him a life buoy but it fell short 
and Kent, though a powerful swimmer, 
seemed dazed and did not attempt to 

tion of shipbuilding firms in October or reach it. He came up once after falling
in the water and then disappeared.

The Garden City was put about and 
made a thorough search for him but could 
find no trace. Boynton was taken aboard 
the steamer and the launch cut adrift.

As Kent’s brother is one of the Argo
naut eight it is probable this crew will 
retire from the contest.

gold field thirty miles 
north of that place. A half breed 
in to the village with his pockets bulging 
with nuggets and every male inhabitant 
of the place, including the station agent 
and postmaster, hit the trail for 
north.

Cam,
November next, and active construction

themon will be begun next year by the successful 
tenderers.

There will probably be a combination of 
Canadian and British shipbuilding inter
ests effected to undertake the construc
tion of the new fleet.

The cruiser Rainbow, recently purchased 
from the admiralty as a training ship for 
the Pacific coast, will leave Portsmouth 
for Esquimalt on August 20. It will take 
about two and a half months to make the 
voyage.

The Niobe, the cruiser purchased as the 
Atlantic training ship, will sail for Hali
fax about the middle of September.

str

DEAN SCHOFIELD 
OFFICIATES AT 

SYDNEY WEDDING

w
Much Discussion Over Form of Memo

rial to Late King Edward,JUDGE GREGORY LEFT 
$69,000 ESTATE TO

HIS CHILDREN STi ju DIVER
COMMISSION STARTS 

ON 200 MILE CANOE TRIP

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN 
GETS TWO YEARS ERR 

THEFT AT WOODSTOCK

Canadian Associated Press
London, Aug. 4—A discussion has arisen 

over the form of memorial for the late 
King Edward, in view’ of the govern
ment’s decision to favor local memorials. 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed by the Mail, 
said although he could not speak official
ly he very much hoped the proposed mem
orial would develop into one which would 
enable every part of the empire to be re
presented. He was certain Canada would 
be only too glad to join in raising a mem
orial worthy of the great and good mon
arch.

The Express suggests “Emperor of the 
British” as the new title for King George.

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that recently there has been a very large 
increase in the number of life policies on 
King George at Lloyds. Policies are ta
ken for two years.

Melbourne, Aug. 4—After a long debate 
in the house of representatives, the bill 
amending the conciliation arbitration act 
passed without a division. The measure 
extends the power of the arbitration court 
to every industry and provides for 
pulsory preference to trade-unionists.

Sydney, Aug. 3.—One of the most fash
ionable weddings of the season took place 
here this evening, when Miss Kathleen 
Rigby, only daughter of the late Judge 
Rigby was married to Duncan Francis 
Ashby, of the Canadian Iron Co., London
derry (N. S.) The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. C. D. Schofield, dean of Fred
ericton (N. B.), assisted by Rev. Mr. God
frey, of Christ Church, in the presence of 
a very large congregation.

SIR WM, VAN HORNE 
ATTENDS FUNERAL OF apedal to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4-Contractor 
Robert Lowe and H. H. Pickett conferred 
with a special committee of the city coun
cil this afternoon concerning money with
held on

(Special to The Telegraph.)

DROWNED EMPLOYE W oodstock, N. B., Aug. 4—Harry Lewis, 
the young Englishman who was sent up 
on trial a few days ago for stealing, was 
brought before Judge Carleton this morn
ing and sentenced to two years in Dor
chester with hard labor.

MONCTON INVESTORS 
STUCK WITH UNITED 

WIRELESS STOCK

a paving contract. No definite 
agreement was reached but the contractor 
aeems hopeful of a settlement.

The will of the late Judge Gregory was 
admitted to probate before Judge Bliss in 
the York probate court yesterday, 
estate was sworn at $68,000, the balk of 
which is personal property. The estate is 
to be divided among the two sons and 
three daughters.

The executors of the will are Justice 
Gregory, of British Columbia, who is 
in the city, and J. Fraser Gregory, of St. 
John. Both are sons of the deceased.

STARTS IN SPAINSt. Andrews, Aug. 4—(Special)—The 
1 of Arthur Irwin, the

Northeast Carry, Me., Aug. 4.—The in
ternational St. John river commission left 
here yesterday on a 200-mile canoe journey 
through the Maine wilderness to make 
personal investigation of conditions at the 
headwaters of the east branch of the Pen
obscot? river and the Allegash and their 
relation to conditions on the St. John 
river.

young man
' was drowned from Sir William Van
'ne’s

The
Kent County Indian Drowned.
Richibucto, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 

'A young Indian by the name of Simon 
Joe was drowned, last night between the 
mouth of Mill Creek and Big Cove. Their 
boat upset but his companion, another In
dian, was saved. The deceased was a mar
ried man. His body was recovered today.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 
Seme Moncton investors got bitten with 
United Wireless Telegraph stock, which 
was put upon the market here a short 
time ago. To what extent local people 
are financially Interested is not known, but 
it is sufficient for them to eagerly follow 
the proceedings now being taken againet 
officers of the company in New York.

> acht, took place from his parents' 
•'nce, Bayside, this afternoon, and

lie largest

a San Sebastian, Aug. 4—An insurrection
ary movement, it is reported, has start
ed in the Basque provinces of Biscay, 
Alava and Guipuzcoa, and in the adjoin
ing province of Navarre . The 
ment is despatching troops to the 
of the trouble.

ever seen there. Sir William 
Horne followed the mourners in the 

" l,n to the buriS. The Forester
represented.

Va
P govern-

sceney was com-

J

Homeless People at FIRST BRITISH
Mercy of Storm

Laurier’s Promise to 
the WestAT SPRINGHILL

Heavy Wind and Ram 
Wrecks Tented

Says Present Tariff 
Not Satisfactory 

to Him

isBank of Vancouver Opened Its 
Door for Business 

Yesterday

Largest Output Yesterday 
Since the Miners’ Strike 

Began
City

INCREASED MISERY 
IN CAMPBELLTON

HOW CAPTAIN OF STM It. MONTROSE 
IDENTIFIED MISS LeNEVE WILL EXTEND CIVIL 

SERVICE REFORM

. “HEALTH BELT MAN”

iars “Young”
55 old, for my Health Belt 

Dod, nerves and tissues until

AS RESTORED
a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 
aiue. It stands by you and never aban- 
ck to a state of vigorous Manhood.
To drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dir 
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives

oaf

blood, nerve and^wéakened or-
throughodt thegane

night; it cures forever the weak
ness in back; it seeks out
and expp6 from your system all
rheumatic

entire

The electro-pains.
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Éelt, and

ii■i

1

TLti*-

life, with full self-confidence, surely
Courage,: parts most needing it. 

s you going with the fire and vigor 
The “HEALTH BELT 

It will
ever saw.

he secret of perpetual youth.
“I am a man again, thanks to your 
name as you see fit.” 
e thousands before him.

So writes Samoa!

, THE RISK
you the truth of my claims. Write 
arrange to get the Belt and pay for 

k. If you prefer to pay cash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Book, as advertised, free.

X ...

days until 9 p. m.

and Aid. Potts also moved that the same 
committee prepare legislation reducing the 
amount of the poll tax from $5 to $2.

Am. Baxter was” not sure what effect 
this would have on the present assessment. 
He was in sympathy with the idea but 
suggested that the matter be referred to 
the chairman of the assessors and the 
chamberlain to consider. This was agreed 
to and the council adjourned.

Those present 
Mayor Frink were: Aldermen Hayes;

White. McGoldrick Likely Jon els 
Elkin, Smith, Wigmore, Russell, Baxter. 
Holder, Willet, Potts, Sproul and Van-

besides 11 is Worship

y.

THIRTY AMERICAN
COTTON MILLS SHUT 

DOWN FOR A WEEK
Fall River, Mass., Aug 1—Thirty cotton 

mills, owend by 12 corporations and em- 
Joying 8,Of)'l operatives, were shut down 
Saturday until August 8, for the purpose 

curtailing production. A number
^rations will be idle two day*>ther corp< 

ibis week.
The drastic curtailment, which is lu 

the American textile indns-yrogress in 
iry, is having a beneficial effect on the 
foods market and an improvement i* 
loped for when the new cotton crop 19 
iv ail aide. The policy of- curtailing the 
mtput is expected to continue until
all.

. j
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El Rcaolved that in the opinion of the Mari
time Board of Trade su£h législation should 
be enacted as would enable villages and 
country communities, in the interest of 
better roads, etc., to ' control the levy of 
taxation for^ and its expenditure in, the 
construction and maintenance of roads 

, and the support of other local services, 
with power, under proper reetriction, to 
borrow money for works of a permanent 
nature.

-r .1 i/ , r > te,, How Shall; We Get Better Roads ?—By
lo trie Value of Fruit—What sackvme cn. b.) board.

. Hr- ». .. rril Provincial Aid to Towns Towards Im-IS * mit*a*tl VOS f proving Portions of Trunk Roads Traveling
I the Provinces That Lie Within Their Lim- 
its—Wolf ville (N. S.) board.

I Permanent Roads—By Moncton (N. B.)

The Tenderfoot Farmeri

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

It was one of these experimental farmers, who nm ,r„. 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His th. “ 
was that it didn’t'matter what the cow ate so long as 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment h«S 
not entered into his calculations. had

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would trv 
„ . 80 experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds ti,!f regard ess of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well =« ,£ ”" 

mgs for all the good he get, out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
8r°wa weak eerion of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness

To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity of the or. 
Sana of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves,
856 Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It Is an un, 
tailing remedy, and has the confidence of physicians as 
well as the praise of thousands healed by Its

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperance medl. 
cme. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver arid blood “just as good” as “Golden Medical Discovery. ’

OF SCIENCE
*JjTu7

it —
FREDERICTON tbe under the control of the local board of. on Friday for his home at Woodstock,

| health, more Or less. ] where he, will spend a few days, after ,
Frederiotoh, Aug. 2-W-. B. Bsmford, which he will go to Winnipeg, where he * ' are ^ be*mran8 to re-:

district freight agent of the G, P. R., in- has secured a position on the G. T. P. allZ€ the possibilities of fruit in curing; .
terviewed the sub-committee 'of tbe board A. W. Gregory, • track inspector, has ! disease. Its action on the liver, kidneys1 ^rr9*3^111 forwarding the _ English Mail

igK'sâs ZSSZHiïïûi ~ *"“• - "-«‘ï TZ, Z
bill of lading/ Mr. Bamford expressed no tion with his parents here. ease because of the minute quantity of the , mg—Bear River (N. S.) board,
opinion on the matter, but said he would H. A. Carvel], of the Toronto Construe- active or curative principle contained ini' The ISP??ta?ce .°,f _°,ur Natural Re
lay, rt before the officials at Montreal as tion Company, was in Fredericton on Sat- fruit juice. Lr3ZVm t Inference to Those
soon as possible- and advise th^ board urday. ' j-Busceptible to Cultivation, Such As Our

Dr. Howard .Woodbridge, who is ex- Mrs. Belyea and Mies Campbell of Nor- A phy81C,an in Ottawa, after years of Forests, Water Powers. Sea Fisheries and
perimenting with a biplane of a well ton, have been visiting here guests ot: Pat*ent work, discovered a process, where- ^ur Game Animals and Birds and the
known type, does not expect to make any Mrs. G. R. Weir. ’ I by the medicinal or bitter principle of fecesaity .the, strict enforcement of ^
triais untii the latter part of next week. The New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., | fruit juice is increased m quantity and ^ f°r Their Development

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3—A meeting who have the contract for fencing the i thus a more active and more valuable v , r va lou armouth (N. S.) 
to prepare for the visit of the* royal com- Transcontinental right of way, have a substance is obtained. 1 t*wi, p w ^ . .
mission on technical education was, held crew at work here setting posts and pre* \ “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in1 • ° ^ Prov"
here tonight. A paper was read by T. B. paring to put the wire in place. the world made of fruit. j 1?®? Receive Their Full Share of Emigra- (
Kldner on the work of a similar commis- Mrs. H. Roesvear spent last week with ; Hundreds of prominent people in every ! m,t p.n I!,, tVi , °'Y
sion in Great Bntitm in the seventies, friends at Durham Bridge. ; section of the Dominion owe their good i Z ° * t°Ass.,st A8Ticul- ■
beveral trade organizations, including the C.,L. Foss, of Sparkle, was in McGivney - health to “Fruit-a-tives." Hundreds more Li]. (wST Jf* T4™6 Provlnce8-Sack-L 
metal workers and the^ carpenters, will on Friday. I are daily becoming stronger and better Better'Trad. w.wu tt
have representatives before the commis- Trank laying on this section .is abouti by taking them.'- -Fruit-a-tives’’ is daily Be....
1?,“ kereJ an<I the farmers of the district completed. The steel is now laid within j proving its inestimable value as a natural The Protectinn if T i - .. Y r- , ,

wdl also send a strong representation. four mUes of Wapske, on the Tobïque I cure in all cases-of Constipation, Bilious- Fisheries and Fn Z C°a*tval
X e residence of L.' W. Miller of Middle river, and that point grill probably be ; ness, Torpid Liver, Backache and Head- \ Fishery Industry—Port h ,e° ~ ?

Southampton was struck and set on fire reached by the end of the week. This ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Kidney and : board °° 1
by hghtnmg during the. progress of last will complete the Toronto company’s main : Skin Troubles. ! Advocatim, for „ ■ , T -
nights storm. Three bolts entered the lne contract, though a considerable j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Tax on All Denartmen’t Ttn ,°n
f^ * t”1* Y Main house and passing amount of sidings remain to be put in. I Sold by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on | Outside the Province and TViirZ IWinots 
thl>Ydh anbedr°0m “PSet and demolished The concrete work will probably be fin- \ receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Within the Province—Port Hood (N Si

bed. One passed down between the 'shed this month. Good progress is being Ottawa. board. province-! ort Hood (N. b.)
walls to the cellar and another made its made in ballasting and lifting. The line i 
way to the woodshed, and into the ground fr°m Chipman to McGivney has been all '
i A”“larm brought residents of the ballasted, and about half the distance has ■ strongly to the people, and there is no R EXTON
localitiy to the scene, and after a very received the final lift and been trimmed 
stubborn fight, they succeeded in subdu- and finished, 
ing the flames.

■ 1 . . T> .-x. U -V Ul_ .a , The furniture was all taken out and auf-
wick street Bapti^tchurch here yesterday fered more or less damage. The loss will 
for the CampbeUbon fire s^ferers The be about $500 and is covered by insurance, 
congregation of Brunswick street Baptist The marriage of Wm. Whitney, of Fair- 

.church at a recent meeting showed their haven, Mass., formerly of Milltown, and 
appreciation of the services df Pastor Me- Miss Sadie Sterling, daughter of A. A.
Donald by voting him a hundred dollars Sterling, of this city, will be solemnized 
increase of salary. , at the Cathedral, August 12.

A young man named Dow McCorqmn- The will of the late Judge Gregory 
dale, helongmg to Hawkshaw, died at Vic- admitted to probate yesterday. The es
tons, Hospital from .blood poisoning which tate was sworn to at $69,060, and is be- 
developed from an ; ulcerated tooth He queathed to members of the testator’s 
was twenty-tsvo years old and had been family.
at the hospital only one day. City' authorities are offering a reward

S/”»tOT acco™P™led b7 x“r' of fifty dollars for information that will
and Mrs. A ex Thompson, and Miss Nan secure the conviction of parties who ob- 
Thompson left this morning by automo- scenely defaced gravestones in the old bury 
bile for Albert. They expect to make iDg groun(i J
Rothesay by this evening Rev. Frank Quigg was ordained to the

It is reported to day that there is likely Primative Baptist church at Southampton 
to be shaking up in. the police force be- qq Sunday. P
fore long.

HedTey Vanwart will shortly remove 
with his family to Vancouver. The quar

terly and trustee boards of Fredericton 
! Methodist church at a recent meeting pass
ed a resolution heartily congratulating 

‘Alexander Gibson on attaining his 90th 
birthday.

Fredericton, N. Bv, Aug. 2—At a meet
ing of- the city council tonight, a com
munication from Hj H. Pickett, of St.
John, was received, -askihg for immediate 
payment of money dw Contractor Robert 
S. Lowe for.-paying Il^sam pavement last 
year, and tfeAttening iuit in case df non
payment. - Stj&hSguBcil \de^de4 mot to ^ay 
and- will defeh^imy suitL

It was aoliht1 decided to edBecfcMniorp^a- 
tion concerning tax rates, temperatures, 
etc., in the towns and cities of the mari
time provinces, for the purpose of show
ing the comparative advantage» of Fred
ericton as a residential city. A proposal 
was also made that prizes be offered for 
essays on thé subject of Fredericton and 
Its Advantages.L An advertising campaign 
is possible.

A communication from Hion. J. D. Ha- 
zen stated that Contractor Simmons had 
received assurance from Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
Iey that a dredge would be furnished for 
the purpose of reitiovmg tlie old piers 
which now block the channel of the draw 
of the new highway bridge. The provin
cial government was strongly criticized for 
its dilatory conduct in this matter and at
tempt to throw responsibility on the city.

Rev. Mr. Trafton, pastor of the Reform
ed Baptist church at Marysville, was pain
fully injured iri an automobile accident at 
Marysville this morning. The horse which 
he was driving shied at an automobile 
owned and driven by J. W. Miller, of 
Newcastle, and he was thrown out and 
had two ribs fractured and suffered a gen
eral shaking up. The accident was in no 
way the fault of Mr. Miller, who, when 
lie saw the horse was afraid of the auto, 
offered to lead the animal by.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, pastor of the United 
Baptist church at Gibson, has tendered his 
resignation and will remove within a 
month to Truro (N. S.), te take up work 
in the Home Mission field.
• Chancellor Jones, of the University of 
New Brunswick, has been notified by Dr.
George R. Parkin, commissioner for the 
Rhodes scholarship, that the U. N. B. is 
to chose the next Rhodes scholar from 
New Brunswick. Dr. Parkin has also ask
ed that the selection be made previous 
to January I, as an early selection will in
sure a position for the successful candidate 
in one of the best colleges at Oxford Uni-

Fredericton, Aug. 1—Harry F. McLean, 
of the Toronto Construction Company,
who makes his headquarters at McGivney, 
is in the city today en route to St_ John. 
He stated that his company expet rted to 
complete their contract on the Tr anscon
tinental soma. time this fall. The dr sec
tion of the road extends from Chip man to 
Plaster Rock, a distance of 107 mil<*&, and 
they completed laying the steel last, week, 
There is considerable work yet to lie done 
at Nappadoggan, the divisional poi at, but 
a large force of men are at work; there 
and are making good progress. Trains 
now cross the Miramichi river on trestles, 
but these will be replaced by steel ‘bridges 
early in the fall. j

E. P. Baker, who has conducted a music 
stole on Queen street for some tir^e past, 
has closed up his business and w:ill leave 

' this evening for his home in St^ John. 
Aftert spending a week there he \pill pro
ceed Û3 Boston, where be will prtrsue his 
musical studies. ;

Hon. i John Morrissy, chief com missioner 
of publié, works, has awarded thex contract 
for rebu

use.

THE FAINT 
TEST It Is the paint that stands up 

bright and beautiful through rain 
or shine. That is what you want
on your home. You can't experi
ment. Let

RAMSAYS PAINTSI
do the experimenting for you. 
They have done it already, and 
are fully guaranteed. Therefore, 
take no risks. You don’t need 
to. Use Ramsay’s Paints for all 
true painting and be protected. 
Do you want our Booklet on 
house painting? It is 
beautiful. We send it free. Ask 
for Booklet A D

:xding
bridge, parish of St. Stephen, Charlotte' 
county, to'» Mr. Frank L. Boone.

The results of the Normal School en
trance andynatridilation examination have 
been compiled but will not be * given out 
until Superintendent Carter returns to the 
city about thé middle of the week. It is 
understood thht Miss Mikfred Wallace, 
graduate of Fredericton High School, has 
the distinction df leading tlte province.

The sum of $80 was collected in Bruns-

Porter Millstream Mouth :

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,

Montreal,
v THE PAINT 

MAKERS,f~3
doubt that the appeal on behalf of Camp- 
bellton will be nobly answered in this sec
tion of the province.

A meeting is called for Wednesday night 
to select a pastor for the Baptist church 
here.

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 2—Miss Helen Car- 
son very pleasantly entertained a number

Eet'd. 144L

of her friends at her home on Thursday 
evening. V ocal and instrumental music 
was much enjoyed.

The funeral of the late Mrs. D. O. Mar
tin was held here on Wednesday after
noon from the home of her brother, E. 
Pine, of Riehibucto. Services at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Young and Rev. Mr. Pierce, and interment 
was in the Presbyterian cemetery. There 
were no pall-bearers.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 2.-While the aboi- 

deau over the Dudgeon creek on the Shep- 
ody marsh is being put in, trains on the 
F. & H. railway are unable to cross, pass
engers and mails being transferred to Norton, N. B., Aug. 2.—Rev. Mr. Seeley 
other trains. The track was taken up yes-, asked for voluntary contributions last Sun- 
terday and will be relaid in about a' day evening in the United Baptist church 

v ! for the Campbellton fire sufferers and $25
The objection of a resident of Albert to! was given, 

have her child’s head chewed by a neigh- j Mrs. E. L. Perkins and Miss Minnie 
bor s dog, -and the refusal of the x>wner to j Campbell have returned from their visit 
have the canine destroyed, were the cause j in McGivney Junction, 
of preliminaries for a police court case

and Duncan Macintosh, of Black River, 
sister and brother of Mrs. Thompson,went 
to Boston to attend the funeral.

There is an extension being built to the 
public wharf here. The work is 
ing well under the supervision of J. L.

ton needed more fire-fighting ap 
than at present. Tonight the eo 
decided to recommend to the eon 
construction of a new fire station 
west end, purchase of a new fire i 
also a new combination chemical 
two thousand feet of new hose,

Miss Minnie Bell, of Boston, came in horses for fire purposes. It v 
yesterday and will be the guest for some mended that horses be kept in ;

The ladies of this town have forwarded ; ^.me ^r* aild Mrs. Thomas Bell, Jar- tions in future to be in readiness t. 
to the Campbellton people three large j dmeville. out the apparatus. The fire comm:;;
cases of bedding and clothing. j ^r- and- Mrs. Fred McWilliam, Mrs. will press for the purchase of t!u m-w

The Big Cove Indians held their chief’s | Havelock Robertson and the Misses Bes- gines and erection of a new engin- 
election on Thursday. Tom Levi was !eie and Maude McWilliam, of New York, 
elected. This election takes place every j w^10 have been on a visit to their 
three years. ! ents, Mr. and Mrs. John

NORTON
progress-

Mrs. W. D. and Mrs. B. Fenwick have 
recently. The mattef is not likely to reach | been visiting friends in Norton. Mrs. B. 
trial, however, it developing that the dog’s I Fenwick is now at Somerville (Mass.), but 
attack on the youngster was more or less | has been spending some time with her 
provoked by the latter, who interfered father and motheer at Cumberland Bay. 
with the animal while he was occupying ; Her father is 92 and her mother is 86. 
himself with a bone. The child s head They are still keeping house. 
wa.s badly bitten. ; Rev. C. G. Pincombe preached in St.

A Scott act case against a Riverside Martins^ last Sunday, 
druggist, which presents a somewhat fine Miçs Helen Falkins has returned home 
legal point, has been before' the police : after a visit in Indiantown. 
magistrate for some time and was, yes- Mrs. Meritt, St. John, is the guest of 
terday, adjourned till next Tuesday, Aug- ; Mrs. Gillis.
ust 9. The charge against the drug deal- ; Mrs. James E.. McCready and daughter, 
er is that he (violated the C. T. Act in ac-, Maud, of New York, are visiting friends 
cepting a prescription for liquor for al-j here.
4eged illness, issued by a medical man, 
who is not

at once.
par- In tonight’s city base ball league g,

- ( A, ,, ... .. T T McWilliam, the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Y M
Harry Martin. and his sister, Miss Ber- : -jllindleville, left for Aew York on Mon- C., by a score of 6 to 0. This pr - • 

tha, of Waltham (Mass.), who have been gives the Y. M. C. A. the league vii
here attending their mother’s funeral, left | ^rs- J°hn Conway and little daughter, i pionship for the season, 
for their home on Thursday. 01 Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Con- The death occurred at her home

Mrs. A. B. Carson went to St. Johnj^'1- s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irancis Mes- Salisbury road today, of Isabel, -v •. 
yesterday to visit friends. ! to“a Jardine ville. ^ William Magee, at the age of

H. A. O'Leary, of New York, is on a Mrs. Gove, of New Hampshire, and lit- years. Deceased lived with her sons. R e
visit to his former home at Buctouche. I e aon are visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex, ert, Thomas and Edward. Asa M.m.r, 

Mrs. W. J. Swift, of Coal Branch, is I ,-’ardinc, Jardineville. Mrs. Jardine went of Shediac Road; Fred., of La v-:-. Z , 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. L. Mur- to Kent Junction yesterday to meet her. and Charles, of Edmonton, are 
phy, -at South Branch. Jeasie Donalds, of Moncton, has Albert Stiles, of River Glade is a dau-n-

Mrs. W. B. Sherwood, of Moncton, is rfnjrned home after visiting friends in ter.
the guest of her parents at Coal Branch. Galloway.

Miss Jeanette Perry, of Moncton, spent . Miss Gertrude Parkhill leaves this morn- 
Saturday in towrn, Hie guest of her grand- j on ^er reGirn to Boston.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Perry, sr. | . llss ,0rr retui-ned yesterday from a gt Stephen N B Aug 0 -

Miss Maud and Gertrude Swift, of Coal I ^ to her friends in St. John and Mono- The executive’of the "brand CVmmT
Branch, have returned from a visit to their I ton' ™ acc<)mPaniPf1 y'n™~ ' Vrcanum for the irnmUmr
brother, J. P. Swift, at Stellarton (N. S.) ™ arm,n’ who it this altemoon a'- 'tin-

A twelve-inch seam of cbakbM Teen dis- if: T .... „ , Lliere • - present- ( R-m
covered on tlie~Wm of PatricVSwift, at f Miss L,llian McLellhnd- ?W8 gl
Çoal Branch. Quite a number of men are r<lm a J1llt to Main Rive ;jlso’n Sackvillv. s<
now at work at the mine. HJosfPh Sutt^n ,has »one . Moncton, treasurer: S. ,1. 11

Elsor Gallant and sisters, the Misses 1 le sc ooner^ Dwina. ton, Moncton, orato: : J. A. XM'Jm-•.
Stella and Iveonie Gallant, of Pawtucket Dorchester, past grand regent ; Rev.
(R. I.), are spending some time with their WATERB0R0UGH A. Hall, Dorchester, chapla
uncle, P. Gallant, at Coal Branch. Charters, Moncton : G. S. Martin. "

Mrs. E. S. Swift, of Bathurst, ih on a i Waterborough, Queens county, Aug. 2— J0hn; E. V Charters, Sussex: F. A. Ma-
visit to Mrs. Patrick Swift, at Coal, Miss Cora Mott, eldest daughter of Mr. ters, Kent ville iN. S.)
Branch. and Mrs. C. H. Mott, is laid up with a The first session of the council will

Mrs. F. Cormier, of Revelstone (B. C.), , veQ PamBd sprained ankle. held tomorrow morning. A number :
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Hud-| Bishop Richardson is expected here in delegates came in on tonight’s train,
son, at Coal Branch. ! the evening of the 18th of this month to The Lake Utopia ball team, whioh i-

Mr. and Mrs. Carrigan. of Providence j 10 ^ confirmation. There are quite a made up of college boys who are < nm - ; 
(R. 1.), are visiting the latter’s parents, j nu^bcr °£ candidates. near St. George, -were defeated at the
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, at Cl air ville. | Gliver Ferris, an old resident of this Qa]ajs diamond today by the Calais St..- 

Rev. Fr. Lapointe celebrated mass at ! p a^e’ lsAln vfry Poor health. rv a 6COre 0f 13 to 0.
iliss Minnie Gale, who was spending Word has just been received here that 

i 1er \acation with her parents here, left; the house and outbuildings of Samuel M 
Miss Murdock, of St. John, who has | ()ÎU ^aturdaj for her home in TV eetboro i bert’y? on Oak Hill road, about twei 

been the guest of Mrs. A. B. Carson fori ■*A5SS'^ miles from here, were destroyed by light
some time, returned to lier home yestcr-1 Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gale are re- m£? this evening.
day. ; ceiving congratulations upon the arrival gt Stephen, Aug. 3—A heavy elect.m

i Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parks returned j 0 ... j storm visited this section last evenm-.
yesterday from a pleasant visit to Nova Ahe beans in this section of the country ! Qn gt. David ridge, about eight mi! -
Scctia friends. I aJ"e rating very badly, and consequently I from town, lightning struck a barn owm-«i

Mrs. McBrady and little daughter, Mar- j ^^ey are UDdt for market. hy William Dickerson and in a few
gery, of Portland (Me.), are visiting the ■ ~ ments it was a mass of flame whn-h
former’s aunt, Mrs. R. White, at St. I WOODSTOCK to an adjoining barn and to the i
Anne. They will go to Douglastown to j _ house, all of which with their
visit her mother before returning to their J "Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 2^-One of the were burned to the ground,
home in Portland. : worst thunder storms thin section of the Mr. Dickerson had finished haying

Miss Johnson, of Buctouche, is spending } country has ever known passed over here as the crop is a good one this ynu 
some time in town, the guest of her sister, I this afternoon. The storm began shortly ! barns were full. Farm machinery, w.

Dr. Burgess, of Moncton, was a week- Mrs. A. J. Girvan. j after 2 o’clock and with intervals lasted etc., were all destroyed. Th
end guest at the home of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Mclnerney, of New7 i until 5 o'clock. A barn owned by the T. probably be $2,500 and there
Walter T. Burgess, where his family are York, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I H. Frauley Company and occupied by
spending some time. John Mclnerney. i their agent, A. F. Winslow, was struck

Miss Alice Ferguson, of Sussex, w-as the Thomas Stothart, of St, John, is viriting in the town, but the flames were toon 
guest of Mrs. Edward Erb on Sunday. his sister, Mrs. Edwin Bowser. subdued by a stream by the firemen, who

Mrs. D. B. Bayley and son Gordon re- Miss Brown, of Vancouver, and Miss responded promptly to the alarm,
turned last week from Petitcodiac, where Buckerfield, of Harcourt, visited friends The house and barn of A. Hand on the
she has enjoyed a visit with relatives. v in town last . week. ! Connell road was struck and burned to

Mrs. A. McAuley, of Boston, is visiting John Livingstone, of Shediac, spent Sun- I Die ground. A valuable horse was burned 
relatives at Lower Millstream. day with friends in town. , j in the# barn and about all the household

Mre. L. L, Beal, of Portland (Me.), and | Miss Lillian McLelland is visiting friends effects were lost.
Miss Wilbur, of Alma, Albert county, are at Main River. ! About six miles up river the house of
the guests of Mrs. James Connelly. Mrs. Geo. Irving and children returned | W. Shaw was burned to the ground and

Mrs. I. P. Gamblin and children are on Saturday from a visit to her husband ! on the Grafton çide of the river a barn
spending two weeks at her old home, at Sydney (N, S.) • was burned. Many of the people were
Pleasant Ridge. Miss Martha Jardine is tile guest of Miss j in Woodstock attending the, picnic of the

Mrs. D. B. Bayley and son Gordon left Gussie McWilliam, Fold’s Mills. i Roman Catholic church, so that help was
for Houlton (Me.) yesterday, where she Rexton, N. B.. Aug. 3—Word was re- not on hand and the loss was, of necev>- 
will spend some time with relatives. ceived At Black River on Tuesday last of j sity, greater.

Harley Wright is enjoying his vacation the death at Boston of Mrs. Thompson, 
with relatives in Moncton. who was formerly Miss Eflie McIntosh, of j evening considerable dissatisfaction was ex- years.

Mrs. Parlee, of Sussex, was "the guest Black River. Her death came suddenly | pressed because the school trustees had This now popular summer iesort ■
of Mrs. Henry Parlee this week. of heart trouble and was a great shock to: not presented to the members of the coun- long been noted for the longent^ ot -

Frank Wet mo re went to Chipman this her friends. She is survived by her bus- oil an audited financial statement of the inhabitants and in this age of the ve.i 
week to spend his vacation with friends, band and four children. The funeral was | expenditure on the Broadway achool build- and wiser” there are not indications t

held at Boston. Miss Bessie Macintosh j ing which was completed about nine j it is losing its past enviable record
^^  ̂ months ago. It was decided to ask the In 1896 I sent the St. John Globe 1

I trustees for a statement. names of fifteen residents of the place v. -o
A crack ball team of college students had passed the -four score milestone, : 

who are summering near Lake Utopia, ages aggregating 1,312 years an averac- 
Charlotte county, is expected here on Fri- 87L The oldest among them were 
day to play the Woodstock team. It is Ross, 106. and Mrs. J. Rloyd, 1" 
expected that the two teams, Utopia and was the first white child born in ' m 
Woodstock, will play an exhibition game lage. Mr. Ross died in 1902 at the r 
in Honlton on Thursday and will play here able age of 112 years. one of the ; 
on Friday afternoon and evening. in Mr. Kelly's list

with the aged of a decade and a half 
From these statistics St. Martins : 

rank amongst the first of the heah 
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2—Insurance | communities of Canada, 

agents here have received a notice from r °-v,
Peter Clinch, secretary of the fire insur- ALLIS 1 ()!N W 1. II

SALISBURY
Salisbury. August 1.—Ex-warden of Al

bert county, A. W. Leeman, of Cherry- 
ville, met with a painful accident on Sat
urday. He was thrown backwards • from 
a horserake, receiving some bruises and 
quite a severe shaking up. No bones were 
broken, however, and he is able to be 
about again today.

Mrs. McConnell, of Yarmouth, who, 
with her husband and little daughter,have 
been guests at the tlmted Baptist par
sonage for several weeks, bad a very un
pleasant experience on Thursday. While 
taking a short nap in the afternoon Mrs: 
McConnell found upon awakening that a 
small fly or bug had gotten into one of 
her ears. Dr. Jones, who was summoned, 
was unable to remove the bug, so Mr’, 
and Mrs. McConnell, in order to 
specialist in St. John, cut short their visit 
and left for home via St. John on Fri
day afternoon.

Harry Bennet, C. E., of St. John, is 
spending a few days here the guest of Mr. 
and Mj\s. Isaiah Duncan.

Miss Lottie Miss Lottie Shai*pe, of Mass- 
chusetts, is spending her vacation in 

Salisbury, the guest of her father, John 
S. Sharpe.

Mrs. W. C. Paver, of Moncton, is visit
ing at Salisbury, the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. M. B. Wilmot.

Mrs. Sawyer, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks here with her aunt, Mrs. H. C. 
Barnes.

Mrs. A. E. Trites was in Moncton on 
Saturday, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
C. S. McCarthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Cochran arrived here 
from Massachusetts last week and 
spend a few weeks with relatives in 
locality.

Mrs. J. B. Gaynor and Miss Josephine 
Gaynor, who have been visiting relatives 
in Albert county, returned 
week.

Mrs. J. L. Trites returned home last 
week from a pleasant visit with her sis
ters at Boundary Creek.

Mrs. A. H. Henry, Miss Alice Henry 
and George Henry, of Scott Road, were in 
Salisbury on Sunday, guests of Rev. F. G. 
Francis.

Fred Jones, of Allison, was in Salisbury 
on Sunday, tbe guest of his brother, Dr. 
H. A. Jones.

Amos Wortman returned home from 
Winterport, Maine, a few days ago.

Rev. Father Lockery, of Riverside, Al
bert county, spent Sunday at Fredericton 
Road, Salisbury, conducting the service at 
the Fredericton Road Catholic church in 
the morning.

John Kennedy came in from Nova Sco
tia on Saturday and spent Sunday here 
with his family.

Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 2—The Misses 
Crisp, daughters of Rev. James Crisp, of 
Dorchester, are spending a few weeks in 
Salisbury.

Miss Amy Wheaton, of Boston, is spend
ing the summer here with her mother, 
Mrs. Josephine Wheaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gowland returned 
home this week from a visit with relatives 
in St. John.

Miss Helen Sentell went to St. John 
last week where she will take a course 
of study at business college.

Mre. Tuttle Goodwin and son, Master 
Harrison, who have been spending a 
month at Berry’s Mills, with Mrs. Good
win’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Green, 
returned home on Monday.

Miss Bessie and Master Willie Francis 
are visiting at River Glade and Forest 
Glen for a few weeks.

Moses Mitton, of Nebraska, is spending 
the summer hei^e, the guest of his broth
ers, Humphrey and John C. Mitton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mollins, of Boston, ar
rived in Salisbury last week and will 
spend the summer at Colpitts, Alb.ert 
county, the guests of Mr. Mollins’ mother, 
Mrs. Lane Colpitts. z

Dr. C. A. King, of Petitcodiac, was in 
Salisbury on Monday and spent the after
noon with his successor here, Dr. Ander
son, introducing him to patients and driv
ing with him through some of the outly
ing districts.

v

The Misses Roland are vacating the 
a registered physician here, j Grand Central Hotel. The Byrnes broth- 

though a regular graduate. The defense is I era are doing sqme improvements, 
that the doctor in question is an assistant j Mr. Charles Gilmore and son, of Lynn 
for a regularly registered physician who (Mass.), are visiting friends here, 
authorizes hun_ to use the latter’s name or : Mr. Davis* wb° i® in charge 
prescriptions, the druggist being informed j branch Bank New. Brunswick, spent 
as. to this fact. Die prosecution claim j Sunday at his home at ICeohan. 
that there is no provisioh for suôh ar-j Mrs. A. H. Campbell and children, of 
rangement and that the druggist is not • Stewiacke (N. S.j, are the guests of Mrs. 
justified in recognizing it. f E Harme'r.

Geo. Richardson is acting postmaster at Miss Kit McManus and her mother, Mrs. 
Memel. E. J. McManus, of Ipswich (Mass.), are

visiting friends here.
Mrs. Ira Park and family and Mrs. John 

Kelly are spending the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ryan.

Thomas Kelly, of New Y'ork, is the 
guest of his cousin, M. G. Harmer.

Miss Kate Curren, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days here with her brother, 
Mr. Thomas Curren.

ST. STEPHEN

11»

regent, St. Stephen
V

X. >An assault case was disposed of at the 
police court the other day. The complain
ant Was a young woman. The defendant 
paid a fine of $20 and costs.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 3—Tfie members of 
Albert lodge of Free Masons left yesterday 
on a pleasure trip down the bay in the 
schooner Packet. The party expects to be 
gone about a week.

Revr. V . B. Thomas, whose health is 
somewhat impaired, is visiting at Hills
boro. Mr. Thomas was at one time pas
tor of the Methodist church here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Paynter and little 
granddaughter, of Kings county, 
been spending

AP0HAQUI
Chapel Point on Sunday. A number from 
here attended.Apohaqui, Aug. 2—Mrs. Staples and 

children, of Hartford (Conn.), arrived last 
week to spend the warm weather at her 
former home in Highfield.

Miss Currie left
a week with Mrs. Payn- 

ter’s brother, Abner Payne, at Hopewell.
Miss Julia Brewster returned on Tues

day from a visit to Petitcodiac and zMonc-
on Saturday to spend 

her vacation at her home in Barnesville.
Mrs. J. A. Cleveland and son, of Alma, 

county, were the guests of Miss 
Florence Ellison on Saturday last.

Miss^ Lottie Gregg returned last week 
from New Hampshire, where she has been 
the guest of her brother, Rev. M. L. 
Gregg.

Mrs. Silfts Fepwick, of Boston, arrived 
yesterday to visit relatives in this vicin
ity.

AlbertMiss Mary Jones, cxf Petitcodiac, is 
spending a few day» with friends here.

F. H. Barnett has resumed his former 
position of station agent at Albert. Blair 
^ - Farris, who has been in charge at 
Albert for some months, has taken a posi
tion in the Sussex station.

The % citizens of Hillsboro, it is under
stood, have raised some 
Campbellton fire sufferers.

will
this

home last
1

$300 for the

surance.
ST. MARTINS

ST, MARTINS AIDSt. Martins, Aug. 2—The meeting called 
for last night in the vestry of the Bap
tist church to consider ways and means 
for the Campbellton fire sufferers 
largely attended. All denominations 
represented. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Pout, of the Church of England, 
and Mr. Clark, who has charge of the 
Presbyterian church here, acted 
tary.

After suggestions by A. F. Bentley, M. 
P. P., Capt. Robert Carson, Michael Kelly, 
L. A. Titus, James Hodsmyth,
Mosher, Mrs. A. O. White, Mrs! James 
Osborne, Jacob Titus, Rev. W. Laird and 
others, it was resolved to appoint a nolicit- 
ing committee, and that it be understood 
that such committee receive donations of 
clothing as well

10 LIVE LOIversity.
The University will open September 29, 

and announcement will be made at an 
early date aa to the. time when applica

tor selection of the Rhodes scholar

as secre-

To the Editor of The Teleg
Sir,—Mr. Michael Kelly, in your issue 

score of oe-
J. P.

■ "must - bè made. The University of New 
Brunswick has already selected three 
Rhodes scholars. Chester Martin, Ralph 
Freeze and Ralph Sherman, and Dr. Par- 

Chancellor Jones, re-

of 27th, gives a list of 
togenarians and older ones 
Martins whose combined ages total 1., 1.

living in St.
At the meeting of the town council last;

lcin in his letter to 
ferred to the success with which Mr. Sher- 

meeting at Oxford. Dr. Jones 
that everything points to a large at-

as money.
It was resolved to divide the parish in

to districts, as follows: From Salmon River 
to draw bridge, Rev. W. Laird, solocitor;

man was

tendance at the U. N. B. next year.
A special meeting of the provincial board 

of health was held at the Barker House 
last evening. Dr. Steeves, of Moncton, the 
chairman, presided and those present were 
Chancellor Jones, of the U. N. B.; secre
tary of agriculture, Mr. Hubbard; 
Murray, of Fredericton Junction; Daniel 
Mullin, K.C., of St. John; Dr. Sprague, 
of Woodstock; Dr. Curren, of Fairville, 
and Dr. Fisher, of Marysville, the

Orange Hill to Baptist church, Miss Lila PUAT1J AM
White; Baptist church to Hodsmyth Cor- l/nMIflMlfl
ner, Miss Florence Cochrane; Hodsmyth Chatham, Aug. 2-The sixteenth annual 
Corner aqd north to county line, S. A. ! meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade 
I'Ownes; Hodsmyth Corner to lighthouse; will meet at this town on the 17th.and 
and beyond, J. P. Mosher; \\hitney s Cor- I8tk of the present month. The president, 
n,er.t01Tyar0U,t 1 and other point*, i \V. B-. Snowball, will preside, and it is
A. r. Bentley, M. I. P. ; known that delegates from practically all

Another meeting will be held in the ■ tKe important business centres of the 
same place next Monday evening. ! three provinces will be present. In addi- ^ There are few diseases that cause more

It is ten years since St. Martins was ! t;on to ti,e president, the officers are- D acute suffering than Kidnev Trouble,
scourged by fire and the remembrance of j p McLean, of Port Hood (N. S.) first and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
that disaster makes the case of the suffer-j vice-president; James Pat on, of Charlotte- is one of those who know it. Rewrites:
ing of the Campbellton people appeal more town (P e’i) second vice-president- ‘‘For over three years I suffered from

W. L. T. Weldon, of Chatham, corres’- kidney disease. First I thought I had 
ponding secretary-; E. A. Saunders, Hali- framed my back, for suddenly the pam
fax (N. 8.), acting secretary-treasurer. I , P iT.TpTfViT T'eVcFnah ! lince underwriters, that a flat increase of

A programme of entertainment consist- for several minutes A dn’l ’',JrL>" cents has been made from this date
ing of many enjoyable features will be i "Jic across the kidneys was always pres- I al[ new buildings, including dwellings, 
carried out. The programme of business ^"uTme wL thîfk cloudy,Tnd ™ and all renewals from Sept,
and the discussion in regard to trade mat- passing it caused a burning, scalding L_ . .

,, ,, , , . , 1 ters and problems will be most interest- 1 nn;n Tried merlirine< hut ihev faded Ibis notice of increase in rates has cre-
If yotl suffer from bleeding, itching, ing and important. The official list of! I was advised to try Dr Morse’s Indian i ated considerable stir" among the citizens,

blind or protudlng Piles, send me your : Lhe subiects and resolutions in connection Root PU1S| as thcy had' cure(i "my wife The reason given for the advance is in
,, , , . ,, . , ! is as follows; years before A few boxes affected a sufficient fire protection and water pres-

address, and I Will tell you how to cure - Transportation—By Alberton and West complete cure. I now enjoy the hies- sure is too low. As the increase in rates i
yourself at home by Ihe new absorption Prince (P. E. I.) board. sings of good health, which is due to this Will be cancelled when the protection is
treatment; and Will also send some of Improved Facilities in the Express Ser- remedy.” ’ increased, it is 1/kely the city council at j
this home treatment free for trial, With 1 vic6~B>’ Alberton and West Prince (P. Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s too the ncxt meeting will adopt the renom-, 
references from voiir own Inclih, » ! E- board. dangerous as well as too painful. That mendatione of the fire committee to build,

nces irom your Own locality ll ; Reduction of Freight Rates Over the 0i(j| reliable famil' r. Morse’s a new engine house and purchase new en-
requested Immédiat® relief and per- ; Intercolonial Railway and Government Indian Root Pills ' housands gines and hose.
manent cure assured. Send DO money, ! Subsidized Railways and the Advisability and will cure you. / effective The fire committee at a meeting tonight
but tell others of this offer. Write to- I °* t^ie Government Taking Over All Such in curing constipa attendant took vigorous action towards providing in- j

Subsidized Railways—By Port Hood (N. evils, biliousness, and sick creased fire protection. The matter has ,
S.) board. headaches, and i lie blood been under consideration since the Camp-

Better Roads—By Berwick (N. S.) board. 25c a box at yoi 10 1 bellton fire, it being recognized that Monc-

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Dr. Til! Dr. Morse's Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney Trouble

eligible for a
tary.

Rev. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, Char
lotte county, the other person appointed 
on the new board, did not attend and has 
intimated that be will not accept an ap
pointment.

The regulations of the provincial board 
■of health were gone over section by sec
tion and a number of amendments made 
to bring them up to date, particularly as 
to tuberculosis cases which will hereafter

MONCTON
:

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

Halifax, N. S., July 28.

)Never without a Bottle 3
96 James St... Smith

Hamilton. Ont.
July 10th, 1009 

“We are never without 
a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure In our «table, as 
wc believe it the best on 
the marhet ami have 
cured several Spavins

Kendall s Spavin Cure

Seldom See
» big knee like this, but you 
may have » bunch or brutae 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, K Throat.

Ma1

!McGIVNEY JUNCTION win Van Fleet.

mmMcGivney Junction, Aug. 1—Dr. Hay, 
of Chipman, and J. B. Croasdale, resi
dent engineer of No. 8, were in McGivney 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Charles spent Sun
day in Fredericton.

U. E. Sherwood, of Residency 9, left

to t he <7erta!n. quick cure 
for Spavin, RiruH.onc,
Splint, Curb, S 
Joints, Cute, Spra.11.3 c:id other Lameness. Kef

Treatise On The llor^e " or write us

____ them, off without luring the
I horse up. No blister, no bsrrjfone.
6 92.00 per bottle.dellv’d. Book 8 D free.

- A for mankind, $1.
Removes Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre. Wens. Brulsee, Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. f. YOUNG, P.D.F., 188 Temple St.. Springfield, Mass, i

iiïMASS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente»

m
will clean

rynndca. The best hom»' liniment, 
bnttio—6 for #5.—ut all dealer». ;

day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70. 
Windsor, Ont. Dr. B J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls
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him on the platform 
man Canada's navy.

(From Telegraph
Melville, Sask., July 

newest town on the G
Two years ago there xt 
boundless prairie whe 
flourishing town of l,i 
It is a divisional point 
a junction also ; and h 
connecting point with 
railway when that lint 
Melville’s hopes are 
What it is m reality at 
irregular prairie town; 
tary attractive feature 
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no more compare with 
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kindness, and are wide 
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as to realize all their c 
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all the other modern i 
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knowledge of Siberia is 
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AUTONOMY FOR. CANADA 
AND UNITY FOR EMPIRE

Look at him now!" “Shake hands with ever the land from which he may come, 
Bill Koliniaki, Mr. Blank. I remember or the altar at which he kneels, if he is 
Bill five years ago; Iladn't a cent and willing to come as a British subject he may 
ignorant as a horse! ^ Has one- of the aspire ,to the best and highest this land 
finest farms in the djstrfcl now!" Bill can afford. Whatever can be claimed by 
admits the soft impeachment regarding his any man of British origin will be given to 
ignorance, the edge of which seems to be him. The British constitution knows no 
taken off by the subsequent reference to distinction; alj are equal in the eyes of 
his prosperity. * the law.

“This old woman, Sir Wilfrid, took up “And, therefore," he added, turning to 
a homestead five miles from anywhere, Mr. Androvitz, who had presented him 
and had to scratch gravel considerably to with an address- from the Galicians, “I 
pay for it. Her husband was no good, say to my fellow-citizens, the Galicians 
and .she had to work like a son—like a who have favored me with this address, 
slave to keep things together, hadn’t you, that I accept them as our equals. Whut- 
Mary ? But she is on Easy Street now all ever we have, they shall have. We only
right," and so on. It is direct, if not | ask one thing—that is, that all those who"
polished, and directness -appeals in the ! come to this country shall accept along 
west. j with the rights we offer them, the duties

The member for Pictou, E. M. McDon-1 and obligations of Canadian citizens.” 
aid, is in great demand out here among ; He then approached a part of his sub- 
Canadian and other clubs who are anxious ject on which, as I have said, not only 
to hear the voice of the east. On hie re- ‘ ignorance, but absolute indifference pre
turn to Winnipeg he is to deliver an ad- j vails among the mass of the people. It
dress before the Women’s Canadian Club was here that Hon. Charles Murphy got 
there on How Canadian Women Can Best i tlle inspiration for his saying that “the 
Help in the Development of Canadian | people of the West want box-cars, not 
Nationality; and the Maritime Province} battleships,” and it is literally true. Not 
Clubs of both Edmonton and Calgary have ! that they have any inherent or considered 
requested him to address them. j objection to the battleships, but box-cars

j seem to them to be the more pressing 
Humboldt, Saek., July 25—The progress j need- Aa a matter of fact, those of us 

which the west has made in the less ma- | whose horizon is not bounded by wheat 
terial things is not great. There is very ! dvld8 know that the battleship may be 
little culture, although there is so much j necessary to preserve the continued offi- 
cultivation. The average band* in the c’ency of the box-car; but they are not 
west, for example, is au awful thing to j thinking about that out here. They may 
anyone with an ear at all sensitive. Here hereaiter, because the matter was put to 
there were three bands ranged up at the | them pretty strongly, and will be again 
station, ready to open fire on the arrival and again on this tour. “One of the ob- 
of the train; and they did so. At a little Rations of Canadian citizenship,” he told 
distance it was quite impossible to tell, them> “ls the dut>T of defending this 
what was being played, the effect being cmmtlT and the empire of which we form 
as if all were playing together, but when , f Part That is one thing which I have

to lay before my new fellow-countrymen

SNAPSHOT WITH THE
LAURIER TOUR IN THE WEST

y

'mp&M'-
1, S '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Ringing Words to Humboldt Audience—Declares Every 
One Has an Equal Chance in Canada, Newcomer or Native—Premier 
Emphatic That Dominion’s Future Lies Within the Empire.
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Ii iit $ H- l6 I mi we penetrated the admiring circle sur- 
rounding them we found that one only as Xe11 ,as ™,v old fellow-countrymen. The

people in this part of the country were 
far from sea and perhaps the matter had 
not been called to their attention 
whether they had lived by the sea or m 
the centre of the continent, as Canadians 
they had similar duties and rights, and it

y \ 7/c *> » !7 was playing, but the others were straining 
at the leash waiting for their turn. They 
were not all waiting, even, for one or two 
of the members of the other bands were

m. I’
V BP/, butz

JXV
giving a sotto voce toot to be sure that
everything was all ready when their turn - ,, » .rpi 1 was f°r all of them to take their part in ,should come. There was no interval be- ti • . *, .-i , _ -, , ■ the del en ce of their country, and theirtween the tunes; it was a continuous per-, i • _ B • ..., , i i. . king and their constitution,tormance—a sort of relay race which went ;
right on without interval or cessation.; Defence, Not Militarism.
Jhl7^ b.and ‘hree’ “ “T'7 “ “We have been told that this is the
couM be distinguished, was composed pnn- fir8t st towardg militarism. 1 do not
c.pally èf Americans, who are common m admit anything of the kind. For my part 
thus locality and the leader was formerly, ; ! shaU ever be opposed to militarism; but 
we were told by an admiring fellow towns- ; defence does not mean mliltarism7 &nv 
man, connected with a circus band. This 
explained much.

In this district more than fifty per cent, 
of the people are Americans, and as the 
“American invasion,” as we sometimes 
hear it called, is one of the most interest
ing features of the development

z
4

L
& U G<v>yI v1 'i4i-i j '■

J®;. *, O
more than militarism means defence. It 
is out duty to look after our own coun
try. Up to the present time our country 
has been defended altogether by the Moth
erland, and Sir. it is time we Canadians 
should assume the rights of 

°f tins daim that we are British subjects. We
and ask him to have them transported to °f, "C Wer«,,nlItu.r£11.y ; have tbe sovereignty of King George. V

v — . eager to learn how they were filling then . over us; but while we acknowledge the
a warmer climate, fortunately the mount- j place in the community. I interviewed 
ed police atYorkton heard of the project- ! two men, 
ed pilgrimage, which was from the village 1 other of G

^-Courtesy of Grip Limited, Toronto.
At York!on a bodyguard of lads dressed in sailor uniform escorted Sir Wilfrid Laurier through the streets, and encircling 

him on the platform, at an opportune moment sang Rule Britannia. From such ns these will be trained the’force that will
man Canada’s navy.

TYPXC.WV Weiterh 
"Town - Vorkto** with 
iOMt or t-T!> CiW.'.Cl(W
PoPULRTfOn □

a nation. We
tween Prince Albert and Saskatoon. On^ 

every slough (colloquially “slew”) scores j 
of wild fowl may be seen scuttling over 
the surface of the water.

Three Lines of Railway.

(From Telegraph Man on Tour.)
Melville, Saak., July 21—Melville is the 

newest town on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

audience today 'were from foreign coun
tries, and he took occasion to say a word 
that would "be good for them. “The Brit
ish flag,” he said, “is broad enough to 
give all an equal share of sunshine, justice 
and liberty. To all who come to .us, 1 
would say that if they are workers and 
good citizens, we shall share with them 
all we have."

sovereignty of the king of Great Britain, 
one a native of Ontario, the . we also say that Canada is a nation, and 
ermany, on the subject. They , that the'part Canada shall play is not the 

of Veregin, about thirty-five miles dis- were unanimous and emphatic that the part of a dependency but the part of the 
tant, and hurrying a detachment to the new citizens were among the best in the j nation we are at the present time, 
scene rounded up the pilgrims and stop- community. They are industrious, intelli- j are independent nations existing which 
ped the procession. They made a desper- gent* in their fanning methods, and adapt- have neither wealth nor the population of 
ate resistance, the women forming in a ing themselves to their new conditions and i Canada. Belgium, Sweden, Norway and 
circle and putting the men behind them, surroundings. They are nearly all from Switzerland have not the population of 
Being absolutely naked they were rather Minnesota and many of them are Cana- ; Canada, and Canada with a population

handle, but the police- dian-born. They are all becoming natur- j now of 7,000,000 claims she is a nation, and Albert bases its highest hones The W
eventually succeeded in capturing them alized and show every intention of casting therefore is ready to assume the duties js distant from the eitv rvi
all. They were distributed among various m their lot permanently with the country, and responsibilities of a nation. and this is the nearest larze centre to
jàils and asylums in Brandon and else- Moreover, so our informant told us, they “There has been no nation with a sea- either Churchill or Nelson * but as the
where, and will be kept there for some considered the new country better than coast that ever existed without a navy; po;nt of departure will likelr be from the
tijne. the one they had left, particularly as re- and this is the reason we are going to pas to which a road alreadv runs from
'There are only a few of these religious gards its institutions. | have a navy. We claim it is part of our the main line of the G N R it is not

fanatics all told, but they give a great deal Opinion here, as we have found it gen- manhood that we should relieve the Brit- likely that a direct iine will ’
of trouble. erally, is practically non-existent on the ‘ ish taxpayer of the fluty of defending us. imder the present scheme

navy^e^n. "We do not care nodding» ffe can do it ourselves. We claim the time a company, the Hudson Bay & Paci-
Sa^kâtoon, July 25—If all the people of *b°ud, ld- 6a'd thls German-C anadian. navy we have at the present time will not gc Company, has been formed in England

this country were as frank and straight- , ,We do object to id ad all; we aim-j cause independence nor separation either, to build an air line from Prince Albert to
forward as those who met the premier’s “ly <3° nod thingk aboud id.’ 'We shall show the world a spectacle that Churchill. It is expected that work cn
party at Lanigan today there would be Th* only thing you think about,” I j has not been presented before. this line will be begun this summer and
less misunderstanding and probably lew suggested, is growing" wheat. ) “The history of Canada today is not like completed in two years,
misrepresentation in politics. It was a "Thad is id, chust growing wheat!” the history of any other nation. All the from Prince Albert to Liverpool by this
model business meeting. The chairman I '* e ^ad heard elsewhere that there was I colonies after a certain time have severed j route is about 3 600 miles or about 1100
was Dr. Neilly, M. P. for the district, and ! 8ome sentiment against it among the new their connection with the parent state. But less than via Montreal. ’
a young man of much force and directness, settlers from the States. Here, like the we claim we have founded our in depend- The principal industry in Prince Albert
He cplled upon three farmers, representing others, they took no interest in the mat-( ence on the maintenance of allegiance. We at present is lumbering. There is a large
different sections of the constituency, to ^er whatever. | are going to build the British empire on and thoroughly modern saw and planing
present their Views on those old subjects, Thlfi is merely one phase of the intense j the rock of local autonomy, and that local | mill here, operated by Americans who
the Hudson Bay railway, the tariff and ! selfishness, or at least self-centredness, of j autonomy is consistent with imperial an- have large limits beginning about forty
terminal elevators. They did so in a fash, j the weat- They seem scarcely able to con- lty. This is the position I have to take, miles from the city and running north
ion xHiich held the attention not only of ! Çeive thafc there anything of importance ; therefore, and in taking that position, They cut between 40,000,000 and 50,000,000
theirrfellow farmers, the parties most in- ' 'n Canada outside of the western portion which I intend to maintain up to the last, a year, principally spruce. The total cut
terested, but of the members of the| of '}> 0T anY pursuit than growing wheat. , we have to fight the prejudices that exist | of the mills operating from this centre will
Laurier party who, so far as the cotres- ^ perhaps, more proper to call it self- in both countries.” j be about 100,000,000, and they employ
pendents are concerned at least, are be- centredness as I have done, than selfish- Sid Wilfrid contrasted the opposing poli-1 about 2,000 men.
gitinipg to grow aweary of the names. . ness> because they do not appear to be at1 cies of contributing money for Dread- The town had declared a holiday in

Eadh of the speakers was considerably a11 opposed to plans for the development noughts and withholding of assistance for | honor of Sir Wilfrid’s visit, and all parties
above the average public man, even in ; other parts of Canada; they are simply, imperial defence propounded by two sec- joined in the reception which was one been right for him to have deserted hi#
the command of logical thought and clear a little impatient that time should be ; tions of the opposition, and concluded with worthy of this old city. The streets and first love Quebec’
statement. Unquestionably friendly in, w^ted considering any part but the west. : the following appeal : i business places were handsomely decorated T ...

the government, ’ They had prepared for our entertainment j “I ask men of all classes and creeds to and a dozen arches had been ' erected in • fn/ the Pinner s addresses the imper-
vet they showed no hesitation in stating here and for their °wn of course—a pro-1 stand by these two cardinal principles— : different parts of the city. In the even- , ,ldea 1ST per,hap!t the ' m“st Pronounced
concisely their wishes, and what they con- ' gramme of races, trotting and running, | Autonomy for Canada and Unity for the | ing the streets were festooned with col- .Z n , ™rt„hern point'
sidered the course of the government i and some good sport was afforded. The ; British empire. ’ ! 0red electric lights. For a city which is t0 ot , Parts of tne far-flung empire, it
should be on the matter in question mounted police, here" as elsewhere, were j The address was listened to with rapt I strongly Conservative, as this one un- JT °V ix>flb!e t0.,mai"taln, the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Graham, in much in evidence and kept perfect order : attention by these newcomers, and it im- j doubtedly is, this reception was worthy !*..,/ exte"d,ng, tbe Brlt,sh eonstitu-
turn, answered them with equal frank- without any fuss. The people came from | pressed them deeply with the national of note. On the morning following our f1.011' the most Pe[f<'et instrument j ct de-
ncss, telling them how far they were pre- 150 miles around and were, as usual, near- j idea; that m coming to Canada they were ! arrival there was a procession, the most XSed man for th,e eminent of men.
pared to go in meeting their wishes and I 'v aP young. The day was beautiful and not to be tied to the apron-strings of any , interesting feature in which was the pres- Z !B far, superlor to. tl'at of ,the,1
where the government's programme would : Slr Wilfrid seemed to enjoy himself huge- other country, but were to still have in ence of a large number of Sioux Indians ' 16 m.°re; elastlc. and adaptable
oblige it to part company with them. The, Z | “ 1 .e8sential Particulars a nationality of, and their descendants who had taken a “d ,be“” meeta the requirements of the
result was satisfaction on both sides. 1 „ --- ; their own prominent part in the Caster massacre pa P X To SUTPPOwQ«th,ï he quoted

Two of the speakers fpr the farmers I Humboldt, Saak., July 25-The meeting In the few years these people have been ; and then fled to Canada. These Indians *, 'Stance. In 1896 there were genera
were originally from Ontario and the third here tonlebt. held ln tbat great commun- here it has been already shown that as- ( were given a reserve and other assistance aIect,ons ̂  the d mted States and
an EiigHshman-a Liberal of the Manchee- ,tJ‘cent,re of al] tbe naw ™tern towns, j s.m.lat.on is rapid. lor the first few , and have made considerable progress Lin.apda- ^ Conservatives were defeat-

the rink, was attended by about 2,500 peo- years they used to have their own little ; towards civilization. Some of them rode , iere and , e Democrats in the united
'pie coming from surrounding districts from j celebrations on the Fourth of July. Ndw j on horseback and some in good double- ^^a^e8‘ ^ anada- there was a new ad-
a radius of 150 miles. It was of import- all that has vanished, and they celebrate j seated carriages such as the average east- m'n*st:rat'on installed at Ottawa in three
ance as being the first meeting addressed Dominion Day like the native-born. I j ern farmer uses to convey his family to we€^s- ^ut linder Die American constitu-
by the preipier in which there was a pre- have made a point of making wide inquir- ! church, but all were in the paint blan- ^°n ^ fhree months to accomplish
dominant American population—using the i«s on this subject, and the almost unani- kets and feathers of their early' days same resid*- British constitution
term “American” for purposes of distinc- nious opinion is that there is absolutely ; They were magnificent looking men even ^as ^een adol>ted as a model the world
tion. nothing in the idea of an “American the oldest among them—and some of them i °Ver' The United S!ates- France. Ger

Sir Wilfrid had evidently prepared his scare ’ in Saskatchewan. j were very old—having a distinct nobility 1 man- • Daly and Austria have all adopted
address to these people with much care, —... ■ | of face and feature marred only by the ^ Pract-ically. It is now carried under
and with the desire to impress upon them Prince Albert, Sask., July 27—The run ! cruel lines of the mouth which would ) the ^ntisli flag around the world, créât 
as deeply as possible the national idea of up here to Prince Albert is over the Cana- ; quite explain some of the atrocities these ]n£ new natlonR ^ support the Mother-
the country to which they had come, dian Northern from Saskatoon. It is the ' very individuals were guilty of. The In- !a*jd lf dan«er threatens, which God for-
Never before has he been so emphatic in I farthest north portion of the province wc I chans of this province devote more atten- bld‘
his assertion of Canadian autonomy, and I shall reach. The road is very rough, the | tion to agriculture than those of any GHorioue Pago in British History,

premier . never so plain in his declaration of his own cars rolling from side to side in a man- j other part of the west, and are increasing
He was given another attitude on Canada’s close connection with, ner which makes operation of a typewriter j in numbers and in prosperity,

receptions which have and loyalty to, the empire. a work of some difficulty. I The meeting was held, as usual, in the
tou r ti rd6d hlm everywhere on this There could have been no doubters left Prince Albert is,' as the minister of rail-!'ink* and was attended by about 3,00C,
littjf- leL'e 18 m/!Ch cunosity and not a in the meeting last night, 80 per cent of wavs and other members of the party ! roughly, it is hard to give correct num- , .

e -imong the newcomers regarding which was made up of foreign-burn, as ; have taken occasion to observe frequentlv, bers about the$e meetings but there has fen’ and was now representing the dis-
, ., tbeir new place of abode. Re- to the prevailing sentiment in the country the most pleasant and home-like section ; b^n no trouble, about attendance anv- if101, Referrmg to the recent example of

’lie foreigners who come to meet ‘ ■ with which they have cast in their lot. j of the country we have yet visited. It is where—it has been governed simply by success of British institutions in South
and n‘7to klss, the Premier’s hand, He proclaimed in the strongest possible ! in a rolling country, with plenty of trees, itbe capacity of the largest auditoriums Afnca, he said
i, . ‘-'plains to them kindly that such - ^ ___ . language the inestimable privilege of be-1 very well watered, and through Prince Al- ; to be had. The people here were of a country was one on which we could rest
’t: ' custom in this country. fil» WILFRID LAURIER xjEL.I’VIEMFîüWO ' in8 beru under the British flag and under. bert itself the mighty Saskatchewan rolls mllch better looking type than we have , ,a moment, it was one of the most

mij,:. .'bjects touched on here wére very * * THOafil.TOAIW:,' the aegis of British institutions. on its long course from the foothills of , aeen elsewhere. The ladies were very |gIonous Pa8es m British history.
same as in other places in Sas- “ * * “in our form of government,” he said, Alberta to Lake Winnipeg. Prince Al- ! wel1 dressed and good-looking—something j a ceDain number of years, President Kru-

n ’ he tariff, transportation, the ' , , . , , . 1 “presided over by tbe royal family of Eng- bert is now a town of about 7,000 inha-bi-j 80 rare among the average audiences of ! g^r had begun to restrict British citizen-
' and Hudson Bay railway being I classification, and the total did not amount ter school, as he declared himself—and land, we have a king and queen of whom tants having increased considerably in the1 the west as to be worthy of remark. 8h,P- Botha. Joubert and others had pro- 

‘ > in which the people are prin-1 to two Per c^nt of the whole cost of con-1 they were all well prepared to state their we have a right to be proud, and of whom past few years It like so many of the I Mr. Pardee was the first speaker and fceeted- but their protests were not heed-
rested. This Hudson Bay rail-j struct ion. Who is there m all this country case and stop when they were through. we could say that they are the best of any larger towns of the’northwest, is going in : he quoted in the course of his speech, ed; VV-ar came and like a celebrated Am-
' be the project nearest the | today to say that the Conservatives were Sir Wilfrid s pleasure at the way in which royal family that ever existed.” Of the : for town improvements, being now en- ' with good effect, an interview with Samuel eibcan they had said: My country, right

t.'. the people in this part of the j risHt on that question ? the meeting was going shone in his face. | king he would say no more than this: that j gaged in street improvements of a sub- Barker, M. P., the chief railway critic on or " rom:. Botha and Joubert had been
;ind if it can be built they will “The Conservatives used to say we were We have met several specimens of the ) he believed he would show himself a true stantial character. A good feature of its ] the opposition side in parliament, to the ! among the first to go to war and not 
pleased. There is a branch now mere flies on the wheel. We have rè- westèm member of parliament on this} ti0n Qf his sire. Addressing himself then granolithic pavements is the carving of ; effect that the country cannot afford to among the last to leave it. Today we

>m [lie C. N. R. to Pas Mission ]duced tbe tariff from 15 to 20 per cent,, tour.. One, the genial Bill Sparks, of j to the large proportion of foreign-born in the name of each street on the sidewalk I build the Hudson Bay railway yet. How bave South Africa a new star in the
•v'!l need to consult a map to J and trade has trebled in the past fourteen Somerset, has already been mentioned, the audience, he said: “I have to say to at the end of each block. such a statement would be looked upon crown. No other nation in the world

and the distance from that i years- Every year we. have had a balancé Dr. Neilly is another type, the quiet, our fellow-citizens from the United States, It is an old city, as men count age in ' in a part of the country where this rail- ! could have done what England had done
'n’-.v about 450 miles to Port Nel- : 011 tbe right side of the account*. We have alert, thoroughly efficient and self-possees- Scandinavia, Germany, , the Danish Prov- this country. The city was founded in road is in their thoughts by day and their there. She has proved once more that

from present appearances* will j bad surpluses in the fourteen years of ed young professional man of the west. He inces, France or Belgium—to all our fel- 1806 by Rev. James Nesbitt, a Presbyter- j dreams by night to the exclusion of every- Rbe is at the head of civilization. She
It is said that just be- Liberal rule amounting to $120,000,000. ’ managed this meeting at Lanigan quietly | low-citizens—that there is nothing we men ian missionary. Founded by the church, thing else but wheat (which nothing can is always ready to stand at the front and

Bas, as it is commonly called, j A baby was bora in Melville on the day yet with, the greatest smoothness and celer- of Canadian origin have that we are not it is now the headquarters of the Angli- ' exclude) may be imagined, and it is like- take all chances. I nder the folds of the
1 muskeg which may prove a, °f our arrival, and was called Zoe Laurier ity, and the tribute to his standing in willing to share with them. I am willing can and Roman Catholic dioceses, two of ' ly to be heard again in the course of the British flag there is room enough for all

xliculty in the construction of j Willet, in honor of Lady Laurier. the House, paid him by E. M. McDonald, to tell them that I present myself as an the largest in the west. The population present tour. creeds and for all origins. We ask only
I For the past ten hours it has been rain- M. P., in-the course of his address, was example of the breadth of the institutions has more than doubled in the past four A arA.f 0De thmg of ai1^ man: that is- that he

Am subject matter of the prem- j in8 here, and oh! the difference, in the received by the audience in a manner of this land. This is a British country, years. ^ necepuon. should be a true subject of the king.”
is necessarily practically the ! aspect of the people. Rain has been sadly which showed how he stood with them. It is. the blood of old England or Ireland It appears to be a city with a substan- The premier was given a grand recep- , He then proceeded, as has been his pol-

vliere, lie rarely delivers the ! needed. In Manitoba it would now prob- Still another member we met whose or Scotland that flows in the veins of the tial future, for the reason that it has not! tion when he arose, mingled with the icy f°r some time past, to pass on to the
and he'abiy be too late to do much good, but in name and ^constituency shall be inviolably great masses of our people. I am not of all its eggs in one basket. The farming j cheers of the palefaces and the shrill calls navy and its needs. “Why should we

preserved. He was the limit of western British blood. My ancestors came from country surrounding Prince Albert is ex- ' of the Indians, the call of the loon, .we have a navy of our own? Even- man has
“fcireçzineksA’ as it is usually called, mean- that old land, France, but years ago I was cellent, the wheat produced in this local- ! were told it was. a right to defend himself. TV hen I
ing thereby vçry often a total disregard acknowledged—quite irrespective of the ity has carried off the palm from all west-1 The city of Prince Albert may be Con- here about fifteen years ago there was
of tlte conventions which bind more fimsfi- blood that flows in my veins, of the French ern Canada. There are three small flour ! servative, but it is Laurier as well. His n°t a policeman in your city ; now there
ed communities. His manner of introduc- descent shared by only a minority of the mills in operation with a product of about ! welcome, he said, could not have been arG dve or F'x- That is enough for the
ing his constituents, w-hile perfectly Well people of this country—as leader of the 400 barrels per day. Last year within a more enthusiastic in his own old constitu- duty of today, but may not be for tomor-
meant, had something in it which might Liberal party, showing that the Liberal radius of forty miles of the city there was cncy of Quebec. He spoke of the progress row.” He then traced the different
have hurt people of more delicate suscepti* party knows no distinction of race or raised 3,000,000 bushels of oats. The pro- since he had been elected here in 1896, proposed for Canada contributing to her
•bilitieg. Here are some examples: creed. . duct of caltle, too, is considerable and and paid a tribute to hie opponent on that own defence, and traced the opposition

“Gentlemen, this is Vladimir Szisschenko- Classes from the nature of the country, bound to occasion, Mr. McKay, a very popular law- policy, or change of policies, on the ques-
(it sotinded like that. ) When he came to ' become of immense importance. We have yer of Prince Albert. He had not sat for Don.
this country he hadn’t anything on but I “The race is open to all. Whoever the passed through no section, take it in all, the constituency; but would leave it to Referring to the Hudson Bay railway,
one of those (blanked) sheepskin oaat*. m*n who com^ to this country, what* that struck us so favorably as that be- the ladies present whether it would have (Continued on page 7, fourth column).

Two years ago there was nothing but the 
boundless prairie where today stands a 
flourishing town of 1,500 or 2,000 people. 
It is a divisional point on the G. T. P. and 
a junction also; and hopes to become the 
connecting point with the Hudson Bay 
railway when that line is built. In fact, 
Melville’s hopes are almost unlimited. 
What it is in reality at present is a dusty, 
irregular prairie town, without one soli
tary attractive feature to recommend it 
to the man in search of a dwelling place 
beyond the capacity shared with the 
country generally to grow wheat. It can 
no more compare with a nice clean New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia town as a 
place of human residence than the spot 
which the ostrich picks as a nest in the 
sand can compare with the cosy home the 
robin builds for itself and family.

This is not to disparage the people of 
Melville in any way; they showed us much 
VnvliwKs, and are, -wide-awake and energet
ic. We have no doubt that ten years 
from now Melville will have increased so 
as to realize all their dreams; it will prob
ably have paved streets, and sewers, and 
all the. other modern improvements which 
it lacks today; but it never will attract 
any man with a propter conception of what 
he should demand when home-see king, any 
more than will nine out of ten of the 
prairie towns we have been in. While my 
knowledge of Siberia is entirely book know
ledge and therefore not so complete as 
that which I possess of the prairies, yet I 
would have
choosing the former as a place of exile. 
As a place of sudden growth, Melville just
ly claims to be a wonder.

The meeting here today was a good one.
There

There There are now three lines of the Cana
dian Northern running into Brince Al
bert, and the C. B. R. and G. T. P. 
heading for it. It is on another line, how
ever, the Hudson Bay Railway, that Prince

Both Messrs. McDonald and Pardee gave 
fine addresses here, the former the best he 
has yet made on the tour. He reminded 
the people of Saskatotyvan in the strongest 
manner that they should not' forget the 
past. When the Liberals first began £o 
talk about the G. T. P. in 1903, the Con- 

and down the

difficult to

servatives had gone up 
country in the east saying the proposition 
was extravagant and unwarranted. In 
1904 they figured out the exact amount 
for which the farmers of the east would 
have to mortgage their farms if the Lib
eral p>olicy went through. They said there 
was no need for such a road for many 
yeans. The premier then said: “To those 
w&> urge upon us the policy of tomorrow, 
and tom on ow, and tomorrow; to those 
who tell us wait, wait, writ; to those who 
advise us to pause, to conrider, to reflect, 
to calculate, our answer is: ‘No, this is 
not a time for deliberation, this is a time 
for actioq.’ ”

Muet Thank Liberale.

be built 
In the raean-We do not care noddings ; We can do it ourselves. We claim the 

said this German-Canadian. navy we have at the present time will not 
“We do not object to id ad all ; we sim- j cause independence nor separation either
bly do nod thingk aboud id.”

The distance

Were it not for the almost seer-like 
vision which declared there was no time- 
for delay, where would Melville and. this, 
portion of our great country be today ? 
asked the member for Pictou, while, the 
audience applauded heartily. He advised 
them not to forget the people who had 
done them this service. Two years ago the 
same old story had been repeated in East
ern Canada.

“I want you to remember,” said Mr. 
McDonald, “that those of us who stand 
for the Liberal party in Eastern Canada 
have had to stand for you, and had the. 
Conservatives of the east had their way 
this development would not meet us here 
today. Again, in 1908 their cry was the 
tremendous cost of the road, 
journey out here we came on ^he first 
passenger train run from Fort William to 
Winnipeg and saw the character of the 
work being done and the country through 
which it was done. When you people go 
down there you will see what tremend
ous expenditures had to be made on that 
route. The Conservatives carped on over-

Town 
kd.ThOooh Tvub 
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<b
hesitation whatever in

very fine municipally owned 
skating rink, and this was crowded with 
iaimers who had come in on special trains 
from the surronuding district. One large 
contingent came from Bangor, 
settlement not far away, partly made up 
'f M elshmen who had settled in Pata

gonia and found that country not to their

The most of these Welshmen, as plight 
e expected of Lloyd-George’e countrymen, 

sre not only Liberals but radicals, but 
rieie was one among them who was a 
Conservative of the most pronounced type, 
and all through the meeting he attempted 
to “heckle” the different speakers. He did 
r,jt get a happorth’s change of any of 
them, and

is a
thfeir attitude towards

Welsh

On our

was so incensed at the laughter 
01 1 16 ai]dience that he did not even join 
■n the cheers for the king. It is seldom 

at a heckler makes any headway, if the 
speaker he chooses be at all clever, for 
Whllc his own interjections are fragment- 
fr-‘ ’he man he interrupts can usually 
-urn the tables on him completely. This 
^•as done by both Messrs. McDonald and 
uraham.
NoK seing- of Hands for Laurier.

After rest here from the fatigue of | 
peakipg and train travel, the
88 in good form 

the wonderful
He cited Mr. Rutan, M. P. for the dis

trict, who had just,spoken, as an example 
of the power of assimilation of Canada. 
He had come here as an American citi-

tfae c
peat
him a “The history of that

After

the

-P

be

'
‘•nnmus

*. ch two days in succession,
s the polished compliment, never . this province it is gold, 

never too little, which appears I It developed today that Sir Wilfrid 
n. v thing that could properly ! Laurier came pretty near having some un- 

“Looking at your town,” he looked for and embarrassing visitors, 
people of Melville, “I am in- ! When the Doukhobor fanatics heard that 

11 Li nk the fairies have changed i the premier was coming to the country.
’ ' they are now Pluck,; Pro-1 they decided to go on a pilgrimage and

Enterprise.” Nowhere does he lay their troubles before him. According
ly a kindly and eloquent j ly about thirty-five of them burned all 

1 ’ Sir John A. Macdonald, to their money (which is the usual prelimin- 
>' ribes the greatest credit for ary to an expedition of this kind), divest-* 

m the opening up of this great ed themselves of every stitch of clothing, 
Many of those in the and started forth to meet the prémier
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enderfoot Farmer
experimental farmers, who pot 

cow and fed her shaving,. Hi, th^ 
matter what the cow ate so long a, ,hl 

allons of digestion and nourishment had
is calculations.
nderfoot” farmer that would
1 a cow.In. HemiBghî=t-^ÆH 

» food. The result is that the stomach 
of digestion and nutrition are impaired 

spepsia and the agonies of nervousness.
restore the activity ot the or- 
ÿoo and brace up the nervea, 
dical Discovery. It im an an* 
confidence of phymicians as 

life healed by Its use.
cal Discovery” is a temperance medl* 
>r narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
irous drugs. All ingredients printed on

i own profit. There is no medicine for 
* as “Golden Medical Discovery.**

It Is the paint that stands up 
bright and beautiful through rain 
or shine. That is what you want 
on your home. You can’t experi
ment. Letr

RAMSAYS PAINTS
do the experimenting for you. 
They have done it already, and 
are fully guaranteed. Therefore, 
take no risks. You don’t need 
to. MJse Ramsay’s Paints for all 
true painting and be protected. 
Do you want our Booklet on 
house painting? It is very 
beautiful. We send it free. Ask 
for Booklet A D

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,

- • Montreal,
Eet’d. 1641.! THE PAINT 

MAKERS,

ton needed more fire-fighting appliances 
than at present. Tonight the committee 
decided to recommend to the council the 
construction of a new fire station in the 
west end, purchase of a new fire steamer, 
also a new combination chemical 
two thousand feet of new hose, and 
horses for fire purposes, 
mended that horses be kept in all fire sta
tions in future to be in readiness to take 
out the apparatus 
will press for the purchase of the 
gines and erection of a new engine house 
at once.

In tonight’s city base ball league game, 
the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Y. M. C. 
C., by a score of 6 to 0. This practically 
gives the Y. M. C. A. the league cham
pionship for the season.

The death occurred at her home on 
Salisbury road today, of Isabel, widow of 
William Magee, at the age of sixty-nine 
years. Deceased lived with her sons; Rob
ert, Thomas and Edward. Asa Magee, 
of Shediac Road; Fred., of Lewisville, 
and Charles, of Edmonton, are sons. Mrs. 
Albert Stiles, of River Glade, is a daugh
ter.

engine, 
more 

It was recom-

The fire committee
new en

ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 2—(Special)—

The executive of the Grand Council of the 
Vrcanum for the maritime prov- 
‘t this arternoon at the Windsor 
There were present: George H. i 
ew&, grand regent, St. Stephen ; I 
ilison, Sackville, secretary; C. W.

. Moncton, treasurer ; S. J. Hus- I 
ton, Moncton, orator; J. A. McQueen, 
Dorchester, past grand regent; Rev. E. | 
A. Hall, Dorchester, chaplain; A. N. 
Charters, Moncton; G. S. Martin, St. 
fohn; E. A. Charters, Sussex; F. A. Mas
ters, Kentville (N. S.)
The first session of the council will be 

held tomorrow morning. A number of 
lelegates came in on tonight’s train.
The Lake Utopia ball team, which is 

made up of college boys who are camping 
near St. George, were defeated at the 
Calais diamond today by the Calais Stars 
3y a score of 13 to 0.

Word has just been received here that 
the house and outbuildings of Samuel Mil- 
berry, on Oak Hill road, about twelve 
miles from here, were destroyed by lightn
ing this evening.

St. Stephen, Aug. 3-*-A heavy electric 
ttorm visited this section last evening.
On St. David ridge, about eight miles 
Tom town, lightning struck a barn owned 
>y William Dickerson and in a few mo
menta it was a mass of flame which spread 
to an adjoining barn and to the dwelling 
louse, all of which with their contents 
were burned to the ground.

Mr. Dickerson had finished haying and 
is the crop is a good one this year h t 
Darns were full. Farm machinery, wagons, 
ptc., were all destroyed. The loss will 
mobably be $2,500 and there was no in
surance.

SI, MARTINS AND
MORE ABOUT PEOPLE

WHO LIVE LONG
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Mr. Michael Kelly, in your issue 
tf 27th, gives a list of a score of oc- 
ogenarians and older ones living in St. 
Martins whose combined ages total 1,717
rears.

This now popular summer resort has 
been noted for the longevity of itsong

nhabitants and in this age of the “weaker 
md wiser” there are not indications that 
t is losing its past enviable record.

In 1890 I sent the St. John Globe the 
of fifteen residents of the place wholames

iad passed the «four score milestone, their 
iges aggregating 1,312 years—an average of 
57Ç The oldest among them were James 
iôss, 106. and Mrs. J. Floyd, 100, who 
vas the first white child born in the vil- 
age. Mr. Ross died in 1902 at the remark- 
Lble age of 112 years. None of the persons 
n Mr. Kelly’s list was eligible for a place 
Pith the aged of a decade and a half a*er 

From these statistics St. Martins must 
the first of the healthful•ank amongst 

lommunities of Canada.
Yours trulv.

ALLISTON WISH ART.
Halifax, N. S., July 28.

Never without a Bottle
86 James St, Smith

Hamilton, Out.
July 10th, 1009 

••We are never without 
a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure ln our «table, as
wc believe it t 
tbe mart.ct nuj 
cured »-■ voral

Irwin Van Fleet.

ia 1 he certain, quick cure 
for Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint, Curb, s-.-J.k 
Jointe, Cute. Spraiua a 
for erner^Pi rv Tbe best home liniment. w .

#1. a C for #X—fit nil dealers. Ask tor *
Trent two On The Ih-ine ” or write us.

Dr. B J. KENDALL CO.. Enosbarf Falls. Vt.
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; Sanitary Coi 
Likely to

Several Contri 
in Yesterday 
cii Decides o 
Officer tiegl 
Force, Applii 
of Police.

Jampbellton, N. B., 
town has at last reac 
something must be do 
ately, for the placing 
manent homes. The 
in the tented city ai 
ply adhorrent. A ne 

discovered yester 
that many other cast 

At a meeting of tl 
yesterday afternoon, 1 
the position of chief 
cant by the dismissal 
were received. One 
Charles W. Hughes, 
officer. Accompanyir 
lication were certifie 

tion from Mayor Fr 
and others. The otl 
from Thomas P. 
Green, of this town, 
ferred to the police 
tee.
Fire Limit Recon

The question of ha 
tablished m the tow: 
up for discussion. IV 
letter from Peter ( 
wherein it was statec 
opiinon and desire of 
Board of Fire Und 
should be in the bush 
bellton a district wh< 
ings are permitted a 
where wooden buildi: 
a height of twenty-fiv 
opinion prevails that 
shingle roofs.”

The tone of this let 
prevailing opinion an 
council, who decided 
law, embodying the i 
the above letter, ant 
New Brunswick Bo'ar 
ers for approval 
the town solicitor, wi 
up the new by-law.

In moving the ab< 
cillor McDonald rei 
had one scorcher, noi 
petition.”

Before adjourning 
dismissed Policeman 
force. Policeman Y 
day for St. John. 
Lost $3,000 in ]

A story has leaked 
gentleman who had 
up in his home, los 
the fire. This 
heavily in a bank U 
and he shrank from 
the banks ever since
More Contributi

P;

f

V

Cash contributions 
wards the relief fui 
Footwear Co., Mor 
Barr, Hutchinson s 
Baie Verte Division, 
Fredericton, $430; ' 
Dr. J. V. Anglin, * 
Smith, Kagawond ( 
Lapointe, Kilsythe ( 
die Co., Guelph, $2 
Ottawa. $100; A. 
$100; E. C. Whitnej 
Bam Warwick, St. J

It has been discove 
tributed $2,000 inste 
viously mentioned.

Everyone in 
night are either slee
in wooden shacks, 
was providing the o 
Lon offered in the 
guest list this aftei 
here on her regular 
mg at 5 o’clo k.

The Presbyterians 
this morning for bu 
cost of $4,500.

James Reid. If. P 
sent the following t< 

“Have seen deputy 
Plans will be readx 
îv<iuired h\ r i
Those Who Cont

Citizens of Batlnir, 
i°ns and other conti 

Citizens of Dalhot 
°f provisions. 

Citizens of X 
Citizens of Monctc 

ions.
Citizens of St. Jol 

ions.
Citizens of Fredei 

of provisions. 
Citizens of Amhen 
f Eatoi 

value $1,000.
R. Tardiff. Percv

ing.
V Oman's Council,

1 nient clothing.
Citizens of St. A 

Bupplies.
Citizens of Andov 

bedding and supplie! 
James M. Aird, 1

bread.
Mrs. G. F. Atkii

box supplies.
Burroughs, Weleo 

"rugs. etc.
H. E. Bond & C
clothing.

Sumner Company, 
cooking utensils.

Slingsby Man of act 
one bale blankets.

Mrs. Joseph H. I 
Mission Band. Bloo 
one case clothing.

Mrs. D. P. 
er.Ro supplies.

II- H- Warwick 
each of cuns 

- Ciias. W.
Oses supplies.

"Wetn

Ford, !

*

Another ( 
Been R

PtppilS

v ’ $£>.-$5 *f§Kgi
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support from the othçr aldermeu short period, 
and from the business men of the city 

„ j i r tt *1*5 o. S.ent Kcnerally. They cried out against what
lore a year. All subscriptions must be paid tlley ««PPOsed won]», be the excessive edet 
in advance. °f the enterprise, but they have not thus

'far given critical examination to the ferry 
expenses, and to the outlook for a large 
increase in those expenses if the ferry ser
vice is to be brought up to a point where 
it will meet the increased demands upon 
it due to the great growth of our winter 
port business. *>

The city owns a large amount of land 
on the West Side, and if a bridge were 
built the increase ip the value of civic 
property due to the erection, would in a 
short time more than counterbalance any 
added interest charge which the city would 
be called upon to bear, if the local and 
Federal governments sustained their pr(> 
per shares of the cost of the bridge.

Now that the aldermen are talking about

Subscription Bates ure ofs. \
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar

a chance to place before 
many thousands of possible, even probable, 
customers and investors, convincing infor
mation concerning every branch of oor 
commercial activities here in the Bast. 
There will dome to this exhibition men of 
affairs froth every province in the Do
minion, and from many other countries 
and most of them will be observant and 
open to conviction in business matters. 
We have in this country many inviting 
openings for new industries, a wealth of 
raw material, and increasing transporta
tion facilities which are already developed 
to a point of high efficiency for the pur
pose of quick distribution. We have water 
carriage to all parts of the world. We 
have vast undeveloped wealth in land, in 
minerals, in water powers, in forests, and 
in fisheries. And we have in St. John a

the Canadian tariff at Lanigan is general
ly regarded as a highly significant one. 
He was reported to have said:

“The tariff the Liberal government has 
given is not the best, but it is better than 
that which it displaced. It needs further 
improvements. It will have to be gradu
ally reduced. Further revision must be 
made, but, before revision is undertaken, 
the government will again appoint 
mission to investigate. This commission 
will consult with the Grain Growers. It 
will consult with the various interests

PROTECTION AND THE COST OF 
LIVING

In the current number of the “World’s 
Work” there is an article on “Whit an 
American Learned in England," by Mr.
Btch McGhee, that is of interest as bear
ing upon the effect of protection upon 
the cost of living. This American writer 
saye that while be lived in Burnley, which 
is in Lancashire, he paid considerably less 
for boafd than he was accustomed to pay 
iit the United States. In attempting to 
ascertain why the cost was less in Eng
land, he questioned his landlady as to her 
marketing with this result:

"She buys fourteen pounds of the ‘best 
American flour’ for 2s.; in America she 
would have to' pay 3s. for the same flour, 
one buys 25 pounds of the best grade of 
granulated sugar for the equivalent of a 
dollar; if she Jived in Louisiana, Michi
gan, or Idaho, where this sugar grows, she 
could get no more than from fourteen to 
sixteen pounds of the same sugar for her 
dollar. Her rice costs her from 2 I-2d. to 
3d. a pound; in the rice fields of South 
Carolina she would pay 5d. a pound for it.
A pound package of soda costs her a half
penny; in America it would cost her 
2 l-2d.

In America there is a heavy tax on 
each of these. articles, a tax which does 
not, however, go to the support of the ,
government, but to the ‘business man,' [ weli- but they lack courage. The road to 
that is, to the man who sells. In Eng- j a certain place is said to be paved with ;
oTon^e„LTes100kun8,,OUtJ0; tbC intCreStS|g00d “tentioos- Well-the road to civic! 
°Jrt^ladyWh0hMtobUy’ -d th=re obscunty and oblivion for some of

*>

It Cleanses* iImportant Notice
All remittances must be. sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telëgrapli Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to, 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.
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injures none.
Flannels washed witbx

^f>Sui?trise

' M Soap

X\ ?
v ma com- LV

gm M- %never shrink. ■

Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

/( makes 
child’s play 
of u>ashday1

Keep in mind:
Surprise Is a pare, 

hard Soap.

x>concerned. It will aim, having in view 
the common wealth of our common coun
try, to go as far as may be justifiable to
wards the trade policy of England, the 
shining example of the world, although it 
cannot be expected that we 
plish in one or two generations what it 
took in England eight centuries to arrive 
at."

BV, Ii ili

Advertising Rates 4
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

1he run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.j 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

It -can aceom-

compact and energetic business commun
ity, eager for growth and ready to co-oper- 

another feny boat, and as we are passing j ate with capltal,8t8, great or small, and 
through a period which is politically dull ! with a„ men who are prepared t0 oger

Authorized Agent and therefore free from the currents of a good day’s work for a good day’s pay. been examined by a tariff commission,
The following agent is authorized to political bias, the whole matter of trans-j 'facing these things into consideration, which will travel from province to prov-

TrieV^uhndvi,ml eCt f0r The Semi-Weeklyl portation between the east and west, jt shoH]d ^ dear to mo6t peop]e that un_ ince, collecting ito evidence on the ground
sides should be taken up again and given , jegg g^_ J0iln secures during September, from Canadians in every walk of life, with
calm and reasonable consideration by all and for 8ome tinie thereafter, a very stim- the idea of modifying the existing tariff

so that it will meet the new conditions 
that have arisen since the present 
schedules were promulgated.

The tariff, Sir Wilfrid says, will have to 
THE NEXT IMPERIAL CONFERENCE ** gradually reduced. In 1897 and 1907

revisions were preceded by tariff com
missions which made extensive investiga
tions of trade àônditdons through the Do
minion and gave consideration to Can
ada’s commercial relations with outlying 
countries. Seemingly that process is to 
be repeated, presumably before the pres
ent government goes to the country again 
for an endorsement of its policies.

And a downward revision of the tariff

(

Sir Wilfrid heré clearly foreshadows a 
revision of the tariff after conditions have

A

gress than is now in evidence will have Î 
to be made during the next few weeks. I

The aldermen—or some of them—

Wm. Somerville BUMPER CROPS II 
NORTHERN ALBERTA

who have an interest in the matter. It 
would be found, if this were done, that 
many of the objections xurged originally 

; against the bridge plan some months ago 
I appeared serious rather because of the lack 
of definite information than for any other 
reason. It was never shown for example, 
with a reasonable degree of certainty, how 
much the whole project would cost, in- another Imperial conference, at which will 
eluding both construction and for W: attend representatives of nearly every por- 
damagea for the approaches. It wae said t,on of the Britieh Empire. Newspapers 
at that time 'that there was no prospect ™ many Britiah countries, in looking

ulating amount of advertising and of solid 
benefit from the Dominion fair, the fault 
will be our own.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

THE EVENING'TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers adveate* 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

prepress and moral advance
ment of our great Dot? mou 

No graftl 
No deals I

Ike Thistle, Shamrock, itasc entwfac, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

IIn London next year, about the time of 
the King’s coronation, there will be held . civic fathers is probably paved with Has- 

say that in England he | sam'a fineBt concrete. And the city en.
a! rm 8 Cern,VagU: widespread . gineer 8ays it is the real atuS.
alarm over Socialism, but, while that
true, he found many arrangements actual-] There has been a very satisfactory in
ly being earned on there which in the J crease this season in the suburban traffic 
United States would have been denounced

He goes on to 
found Fall Wheat will Yield as High 

as 50 Bushels to the Acre 
—Oats and Bariev also Goodahead to see what sort of programme the 

conference will be likely to have before 
it, are led to complain that few, if any, 
subjects of prime importance have as yet 
been definitely set down for consideration, 
and that there is generally but an indefin
ite idea not only as to what the chief 
result of the conference may be, but even 
as to what its principle aim will be.

Immigration is one of the subjects that 
is to come up, because there has been com
plaint in the United Kingdom as to some 
of the rules and regulations made by the 
dominions oversea with respect to the en
try of British subjects through their 
ports. This is spoken of in some quarters 
as a highly complicated question, and per
haps it is so in connection with the migra
tion of Hindoos to such places as British 

! Columbia. Fortunately, it is highly un
likely that any great number of these folk 
will in the near future see entrance to pur 
Pacific province.

In the matter of immigration of unfit 
population from Great Britain to Canada, 
about which there has been some discus
sion on both sides of the water recently, 
there is little ground to think that the 
Dominion will modify any of its regula- 

Further complaints reach The Telegraph ^ions fn principle, though it may readjust 
regarding the condition of the roads be- j minor details. At bottom, each country 
tween this city and Welsford. There is ] must decide for iteel{ what eort of immi_ 

particularly bad place near Grand Bay | graIlt6 it wiU permit to land upon its 
which has caused grave risk to automo- ] sdores.

! biles and teams for some weeks past and j 
°r j which demands immediate attention. This 

j is not the only place on the road by any 
means that is causing danger and discom
fort to those who use the highway, but 
perhaps it is the worst that has been 
noticed. Although the attention of those 
in authority has been directed to this 
matter on more than one occasion, no use
ful action has been taken, and the annoy
ance and risk continue.

of calculating the cost with anything like 
accuracy. If this attitude were adopted 
toward every public project of importance 
that comes up it must be dear that St. 
John and the province would make very 
little progress.

| should secure detailed and convincing in- 
; formation as to the cost of the bridge,
! and should ascertain how far the Hazen

on the Intercolonial Railway between St.
John and Hampton, due undoubtedly to 
the splendid service in effect since May 
22, and probably in no small measure to !. 
judicious use of the news columns of the :
daily papers in keeping the public duly in-1 br°kenT 8UCCessiori of dutiful fields ui
formed of the excellent train arrange- rap0rt8, “ a, result an £nic*' aa'

* wheat, oats and barley,
a, meats. Besides being a great convenience average crops of from twenty-:i 

: j to those who have summer homes in the bushels per acre of wheat, six.., _u
"Cycling one day in the vicinity of | country, the suburban trains have been bushels of oats, and thirty-five

Birmingham, I came suddenly into a new | largely patronized by those who are en- ' ^>Ufi^s ^ barley, kali wheat pv.
and beautiful village. Artistic cottages of | abled to spend a dav out of the ritv Tt 1 * 116 rCSt Crl°P' S° proi,ni>‘;:-
four, five and eight rooms, each surround-v • , . , . : IeturIls from this variety that
ed by a carpet of green grass, speckled 18 .eRS trouble to 8et to fr°m suburban j past few days the farmers 
over with flowers and shrubbery, lined the i P°^Dt8 along the railway than many places: Fort Saskatchewan a
clean, paved streets, along which also ran nearer the city that as yet are unserved 
rows of ornamental shade trees. An at-1 by the electric 
tractive schoolhouse and a public hall, 
eral beautiful churches, playgrounds for j 
the children, pleasure grounds for all were 
there. The village was not finished. New | 
homes were being built, new streets open- ! 
ed and paved, new trees, shrubbery and! 
flowers set out here and there. Trades-1 

men, clerks, factory operatives, profession
al men, and others had. left the crowded, 
noisy, smoke-begrimed streets of Birming
ham and come out into this pure whole
some air of the country. Some enterpris- 
'ing real estate company or some wealthy 
capitalist is doing a good business, I 
thought; or else some philanthropist is 
doing £ great charity work among his fel
low men.

as socialistic, but which in England 
accepted as a matter of 
struck particularly by the many admirable 
municipal activities of the people of Glas
gow, and other cities, where the adminia-

were 
course. He was Edmonton, July 30—The E< 

Board of Trade has made 
of the territory between Lament

is what this country needs. The day of 
high protectionist success is gone. In the 
United States beside us there is a wide
spread political revolt against th» Repub
lican party, chiefly because that party of 
late years has been dominated by powerful 
and selfish interests which have enriched 
themselves unjustly by means of a tariff 
framed, not for the good of the many, but 
for the purposes of unjust exaction in the. 
interest of the few. If this country had 
no lesson in tariff matters beyond that 
supplied by its neighbors to the south, it 
should not hesitate to set its face sternly 
against further concessions to the high 
tariff party here at home.

It is noteworthy in this connection also, 
that the Conservative party in the Domin
ion today is divided and hesitant in tariff 
matters. The inner council of the party 
favors high protection—"all that the traffic 
will bear,” in the old railroading phrase— 
but many of the rank and file, and a few 
of the more progressive and observant op
position lieutenants have seen the hand
writing upon the wall. NThey know that 
the West will not submit to that which a 
few of the pap-fed interests in the East 
would demand if they dared. They know 
that in the East> also, there is a growing 
feeling in favor- of more fiscal freedom.

In the United Kingdom, where prophets 
of evil have^,ti)l4i-the peojxle. that their 
trade was , dyinflLibecause the government 
would not give the country a doSe of pro
tection, the trading figures for the last few 
months reveal a marked revival of indus
try and commerce, and the Liberal party

» and its allies are more determined ‘than
ing the last few years, is one that is close- . , i.vfl e c , , n ., , . , ^ , ever to keep the nag of free trade flying,
ly related to such subjects as immigration, c „Y-ir • « T . .T . . , , _ ’Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not a man who
imperial defence and Imperial preference; , . xj , ,

A St. John business man who has been for it is chiefl b meana of he ld and g°ee t0 eltremea; He never has disturb-
over tins road frequently daring the past economical exchange of view, and news ^ C°ndlhons ™ tbls c°"nt7 bJ
month informs this newspaper that the , that there can he nrnmnt-eJ tk u & 8U(^€n or sweePin£ change in the tariff, 

Et*” “d t01"6 "ads in St. John, Kings and Queens conn- Empire thai perfPected and n° wii. suppose that he intends
!er » themselves to m- Lnvp npvpr :n PInpriP„™ uPPn 8 to do so now. But in ins Lanigan speechi T: -, . tle9’ tia'e never m h16 expenence Deen 80 which alone can clear the way for har- ...... ... .. ■ . ■ V ,
It;;was evident yes- bad as they have been during the present1 momoU8 , , „„ . ( he indicates the direction in which he

terday that theret*aà .'desire to placate 8ummer. | „ . p v!ta questl0ns | proposes to lead his party, and the path
public opinion, but ther* Was no sign of a As the Hazen government went into I ‘able-and in "the'YrfT"" ^ i kadl toward tbe older “d 6afer ground
robust determinatiodvto. flew to the line p0Wer several years ago pledged to give!,, , e sevelal stdte!1

, , p p j power several years ago pieagea to 91'e | must own and operate these cables—is the
and make a répétitif of recent transac- j jfew Brunswick good roads, these con-1 great lnstrument £or preventmg mjsunder.
tions impossible for the future. slant complaints, backed up by overwhelm- j standing and fn, ,

One thine mav be eTiffeted as a result I -, , , . ", . „ . . 1 standing, and for removing misunderstand-One thing may be as result I mg evidence of neglect and inefficiency in ings wbich may faave ariaen K wm ren.
of the meeting the investigation of the, the road department in almost 
civic department of work» Mid the reform
ation of that department before the city 
lets any more contracts of importance. A

The Common Council
tration carries on certain of the public 
utilities. He draws a glowing picture of 
village on the outskirts of Birmingham:

which v ‘UI yield

government "will go in the matter of con- 
j fcributing to its cost. The attitude of the 
j Federal government is already known. 
Had the city been prepared to go ahead 
with the bridge there would have been 
placed in the estimates last year the 
amount of the Federal government's con
tribution. Certainly nothing should be 

| done in the way of increasing the expendi- j 
j ture on the ferry until the bridge project 
has been absolutely disposed of in one A-ay 
or another. It is a commonly accepted 
view that we must have the bridge with- > 
in ten years at least, and we should have 

| it in five. If this be the case, it must be 
j quite evident that this is no time to talk 
about purchasing another ferry steamer.

«ÿmtf-WMÏttg Œtijegraplt
and Brin

1 have purchased seed for 2,000 acre* 
j wheat for which their land is ah.

aufl 'gletus

pared. -This represents only a t. : _ 
I centage of the acreage to be s-

sev-
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6, 1910. >wn in t

sections. A carload of fall wheat for 
arrived in Fort Saskatchewan 
day morning and was sold within an ! 
There is a demand for three 
loads in that district 
the farmers have not been heard from 

This is the best evidence that fall v 
is destined to be one of the most p 
able crops in northern Alberta hencef 
The yield this year is so encouraging as 
to justify the increase in acreage and is 
convincing proof that the wheat crop in 
northern Alberta will be all that is claim
ed for it. Fields which will return fifty 
bushels of fall wheat

SWITCH OF COW'S 
TAIL El BIB 

WESTMORLAND EH

\\
THE ALDERMEN AND THE RAVING

or four èEchoes of public dissatisfaction^and 
suspicion in regard to the Main street 
contract were clearly -audible at Mon
day’s council meeting. There is now, in 
fact, a reasonable prospect that the aider- 
men, heeding the well known desire of the 
taxpayers, will take action which, if it 
cannot repair past errors, will at least help 
to avoid others for a few months to come. 
If we except one of yesterday’s resolu
tions—that aimed at the city engineer— 
the motions put forward were not very 
promising. Some good may come from 
Aid. Jones’ determination to have an in
vestigation; if a real investigathm. be 
dered and the best men in the Isôtmcil 

to make up their minds io get at 
the whole truth, regardless of conse
quences, the result would be worth while.

The proposal to have the city pay the 
cost of a suit against the Hassam people is 
either a bluff or mere nonsense; for the 
aldermen and the engineer bavé, by their 
course up to date, rendered the Hassam 
Company safe enough ,by declaring offi
cially that tiie wh^^Smuhess is satisfac
tory. It is plain yiçt; thç aldermen can
not very well tuHK- 
the contrary, or 6 
vestigate themselŸ§

at present

•heat
rofit-

MORE BAD ROADS
per acre are quite 

common and in no instance will the yield 
of fall wheat fall short of a good crop. 
Oats in many localities are exceptionally 
good, but teh crop will average lighter 
than that of 1909. Barley promises well, 

j timothy is only fair, but the hay crop is 
good. Vegetables are better than usual. 

Anson Miller, a farmer, of CherryvaJe, ! Conditions generally are health;
• near Salisbury, met with a painful acci- fa™ers \re4?n a h?Wy îrame of mind, 
dent a few days ago which it is feared f. of the setntIers ^ <UmK splendid-
may lead to the loss of one of his eyes, 15 season- George Armstrong, v. . 
and possibly the sight of both. White I a fa™ near *»!* Stokatonewan. has 12, 
milking his cows one of the animals in I “rea m *heat' He will thresh I ,rty luisiv 
switching flies with, her tail, struck Mr. I jA to the acre on new land and twentv 
Miller in the eye, inflicting serious injury. x e 
Mr. Miller is under the care of«a special
ist, and little hope is entertained of sav
ing the eye. Mr. Miller was in the village 
last evening on his return from Moncton, 
where he is being treated, and feels his 
affliction keenly. To add to the serious 
nature of the case, his other eye has be
come greatly inflamed, and is causing him 
much discomfort.

"Not at all. Anson Muiller, of Cherrvvale, 
will Lose Sight of Eve and 
Perhaps the Other.

It was a oo-operative so
ciety, and every penny of what we would 
term ‘profit’ was considered a loss and 
turned back into the pockets of those who 
paid rent in excess of its actual cost.”

There are other questions that are like
ly to be discussed—Imperial defence, tar
iffs and preference, improved steamship 
services, and, perhaps the most important 
of all, cheap cable communication between 
the several sections of the Empire. This 
mutter of cheap cables, which has receiv
ed an increasing degree of attention dur-

The writer goes on to contrast condi
tions existing in England with those in 
the United States; and on this point he

"Considering this great advantage that 
we have over the people in England, to
gether with our vast superiority in produc
tivity of soil, in timber, in mineral de
posits, water power and other natural re
sources, it would be conclusive evidence of 
something radically wrong with our 
omic conditions (or at least a prodigious 
superiority of theirs) if there were not 
greater opportunities in this country, and 
the general welfare much better. And 
yet it is true that it costs more to live 
in the United States, speaking generally, 
than it does in England—costs more not 
only in money but in labor. While 
are higher, when estimated by the ratio 
of exchange, which is based upon the 
amount of gold each will purchase, if we 
estimate it in power to purchase the 
saries and luxuries of life, English 
are higher than ours.”

This observant American does not en
dorse the reports, current in

on the old land. At the prevailing 
prices he will net enough to pay for his 
farm land twice over at the price he paid 
for it. In addition, he has seventy-five 
acres of oats. Near his place, Adam Berg 
has 100 acres that will yield forty bush
els to the .acre. John Cripps, near by, 
has 170 acres of oats so heavy as to show 
signs of lodging in places. Two miles 
west Sigmund Cripps has a field of wheat 
that is level with the top strand of his 
fence. Northern Alberta is in fine shape 
this year as a result of the harvest. There 
are a few cases of light returns, but gen
erally speaking the figures are higher than 
in the past.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
MAN DROWNED OFF 

VAN HORNE'S YACHT

upon which the Liberal party has always 
found safety and honor. With the un
erring instinct that has marked him in 
such matters for these many years, the 
Prime Minister has correctly interpreted 
public sentiment in Canada with respect 
to tariff matters, and happily he finds 
that it corresponds with his own convic
tions and wishes. The Toronto News and 
other Conservative advisers, which have 
been urging Mr. Borden to adopt a low 
tariff policy and so steal the Liberal 
thunder, will not be comforted by Sir 
Wilfrid’s speeches in the West. Protec
tion and the Conservative party in this 
country must languish together.

wages

TERRIBLE INJURY 
OF P, F, ISLAND II

neces-every par
ish in the province, constitute an indict
ment of no light weight against the pro
vincial administration.

der much more difficult that sort of poli
tics in all British countries which busies 
itself with misrepresenting the aims and 
character of its opponents. Prompt and 
general transmission of the facts would 
have prevented m previous years many, 
if not all, of the more serious differences 

visitor to St. Leonard’s (N. B.), and to that have arisen between the Mother 
Van Buren (Me.), calls the attention of | Country and her robust children beyond 

News comes from City Hall that the The Telegraph to the fact that immense j the 
aldermen have about made up their minds quantities of sawdust and refuse are be- ] The last Imperial conferences suffered 
that it will be necessary to build or pur- ing thrown into the river at Van Buren somewhat from a disposition to cover too 
c-hase another ferry boat, to replace the j by the American mills on that side of the ' much ground without tilling any particular 
old Western Extension, and supplement river. He says that a large conveyor has ] part of it thoroughly. It would be 
the service provided by the Ludlow. been built by one of the Van Btiren mills, ! inendous step forward from the true Im

Some months ago, when the city was j which carries this material far out to a ] perial standpoint, if at next year’s confer 

discussing the question of the Navy Island ; pier head, from which it is constantly dis; 
bridge, this journal pointed out that be-1 charged into the water, 
fore long the ferry steamers then in exist- j The visitor makes the suggestion that 
ence would not be able to keep up an j this matter might be of interest to the 
adequate service, and that in considering ; international commission which is looking 
the interest charges which the building of j into the question affecting the St. John CW ®runswick
a bridge would entail, it was quite in order I aa a boundary river, for he says the , 80 a^x rePresented at a meeting of news- 
in estimating the city's expenses for ferry j course adopted at Van Buren has led other] *'a^ei merL bt-ld here under the auspices 
purposes, to keep in mind the fact that ] mills in that territory to’follow suit, with -^oaid of Trade last spring, will i
it would soon be necessary to enlarge the I the result that the water below that point (iou^tless be interested by the announcê- 
civic harbor fleet. And now the aldermen ; is this year in an unusually polluted con- men^ t^iat the railways are preparing to 
are talking about building or buying an- ; dition. With the coming of dead low ! CXP^°^ *ke usual harvest excursions to 
other ferry boat. j crater, to be followed by the autumn | Canadian West. It is for the

Patching up the ferry fleet, or adding ! rains, it is thought that these conditions ! PaPers this province to consider wheth- 
new vessels to it, is merely an expensive j may prove most injurious both to the j er’ year, they will assist in swelling
way of postponing the proper solution of | quality of the water for drinking pur-1 number of recruits thus carried 
the problem, which proper solution is the poses and to the edible fish that inhabit j ^rom -^ew Brunswick, or whether they will 
construction of a bridge across Navy Is- j it that are commercially so valuable. - dec^G once for all that they will no long

er lend their assistance

wages

St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 2—Arthur 
Irvin, youngest son of Edward Irvin, of 
Bay side, fell off Sir William Van Horne’s 
yacht Covenhoven in the bay at noon to
day, and never rose again. Lady Van 
Horne was on board. The body has not 
yet been recovered. The )-oung man was 
employed on the yacht.

special meeting of the Council at which 
these matters would be thoroughly aired is 
surely unavoidable now.

some quar
ters, to the effect that in England they 
are beginning to lose their grip in 
mercial and industrial matters. He finds 
them quite able to hold their own in com
petition, and he is not blind to the fact 
that protection is not a short cut to 
w'ealth for the great mass of the people. 
He goes to the heart of the question when 
he saye that it does not matter so much 
what wages a man receives, but what does 
matter is how much he can buy with 
every dollar. If the increased cost of liv
ing more than counterbalances the in
crease in wages, the worker is not better 
off but worse.

SAWDUST IN THE ST. JOHN Charlottetown, Aug. 
shocking accident occurred at North Wile- 
shire, yesterday, when Wm. De\ 
young man about 20 years of age, fell off 
a load of hay which he had just com
pleted building. Devine had a fork in Lis 
hand, and when he found himself falling 
he dropped the fork. The handle struck 
the ground and the young man fell 
prongs, one of which entered his ngnt 
side seven inches. The doctors were at 
once summoned and it is 
whether his life will be spared, as the in
ternal injuries are very

3—(Special)—A
A St. John man who was recently a

BRIDGE AND FERRY

TWO AMHERST BARNS 
DESTROYED BY FI

he

BRITAIN ON THE SEA
The latest edition of Lloyd’s Register

a tre-

does not give much encouragement to 

those pessimists who have been saying 
that Great Britain has passed her zenith 
and is a failing nation. The Register this 
year shows that the total tonnage of ves
sels now at sea under the British flag 
amounts to some 3,500,000 more than the 
combined fleets of eleven foreign nations. 

i Here following is a table showing the 
gross steam tonnage owned in the prin-

serious.
ence this question of the cables should be 
settled along truly progressive lines. ™ a“‘ 3t°™ ■-

together with their contents, were com- Bangor, Me., Aug. 2—A 
pletely destroyed by fire yesterday. This storm swept over this - 
is the second time Mr. Chappell has suf- evening, accompanied by 
fered in a similar manner within the last torrents of rain and h;i:i that in some 
few years, and the loss which it is under- places covered the roads several inch.-s 
stood is only partially covered by ii.sur- deep. Garden and field crops were badly 
ance, is a serious one. damaged and in some localities entirely

Fred S. Cameron, who since the OH ruined, while considerable damage was 
Home Week races, has been resting at done by the wind. No reports have been 
Amherst Beach, has returned to Amherst received of damage by lightning, but it - 
and is now in training for the Maritime believed that the effects of the storm in 
championships, which take place at Char- j the surrounding country must have becu 
lottetown during this month. 1 serious.

ion Tuesday 
strong wind,SPEAK GUT In this connection the Wall Street Jour

nal, the leading financial authority of New 
York, recently estimated that an Ameri
can family of five persons can just manage 
to exist on $900 a year, but it says that
a Hrge proportion of the population of 

cpal maritime countries of the world m the United gtatee„ are now „nable tQ eajn 
tbe years 1900 and 1910: even mo guch impovenshmentj u add<- j

will affect not only the present generation 
but the race, “and these conditions 
rendered vastly more acute by the high 
cost of living.” It continues:

"If the advance in prices continues. *
* * wages and income must be in

creased, or family life and the home, which 
constitute the corner-stone of society, must! 
be sacrificed. This is the problem of the 
cost of living.”

These are considerations which should 
appeal to the wàge-eamerg when they are 
compelled to listen to the prophets of high 
protection.

newspapers, which were

1900. 1910.
Great Britain and col

onies 
German

12,149,000 
: 2,160,000

American (U. S.)........ 879,000
French
Norwegian ..................... 765,000
J apanese 
Italian .
Dutch ..
Swedish

18,059,000
3,939,000
1,642,000
1,448,000
1,422,000
1,147,000

988,000
983,000
783,000
778,000
747,000
672,000

1,052,000

Uncle Walt488,000 
540,000 
467,000 
419,000

Austro-Hungarian .... 387,000
Spanish 
Danish

land to carry steam trains, street cars, 
and the ordinary pedestrian and vehicle

in increasing the
ST. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY exodus.

The Poet PhilosopherNew Brunswick can give any of its 
people quite as good a Jiving, and quite 
as good opportunities for advancement,

traffic. The Federal government, through 
the Minister of Public Works, long ago ;‘dence of the public in the

Eveiy day now strengthens the confi-
642,000
412,000

prospect for a
pledged itself to bear a large portion of wonderfully successful Dominion exhibition 
the cost of such a structure, provided that 1 here next month. One wonders sometimes com*ort> and health, as can be offered by 
the city and local government would each i if the business men of this city and this any part t'lie country or another, 
bear a similar proportion. Thanks to in- ! province have fully recognized the size: Tbis aPPeared to be the settled convic- 
action or the want of a resolute and pro-j of the opportunity presented to them by tion of ^ o£ the newspaper men who ae- 
gressive policy on the part of the Com-1 this exhibition. Without exception, it is1 96031,16(1 here last spring. If it is still 
mon Council of this city, advantage has ! the greatest advertisement, and the great- ! lheir °Pinion, they now have an oppor- 

•not yet been taken of the Federal govern-! est opportunity to advertise, that our : tunity to 6xPr6®> it freely and forcibly, 
iment s advanced position with respect to | people have ever had. The Winter Port and if they do 60 they wil1 be assisting in 
the much needed bridge, and the last ses- [ budWss has given St. John not only a building up New Brunswick.
Sion of the New Brunswick Legislature1 great deal of 'solid trade, but has also af-
was allowed to pass without any serious forded a steady stream of advertising ex- THE CANADIAN TARIFF
attempt to obtain from the provincial tending over a period of years, the effect Liberal journals throughout Canada are
government a definite statement of its of the steamships coming here being to devoting no little attention to that part

make this city and province well known in of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's speech at Lani- 
he” Alderroan S=ully g»V6 °P much a business way in many quarters and in gan in which he discussed fiscal matters

of 'ms time to the work of promoting pub- many countries where we badly need this | and held up Great Britain’s trade policy’
lie and official interest m the bridge pm-1 sort of advertising. j „ an ideal that Canada should keep be-
ject. be received but a discouraging meas- The exhibition will provide, in a very fore its eyes. Sir Wilfrid’s reference to

Total foreign Oh, his heart is sore as he does his chore, and digs in the in 
dirt; the abysmal brute is a dismal plute, for money won’t hen 

hurt. And perhaps he grunts as he does his stunts. 
FARMER v his brow with sweat is damp: “Ah, I might have 

in a glow of pride, as the undefeated champ! I 
stayed away from that fateful fray, and hoed in my 

patch, I might have strolled through tne world till "old, and i 
have met my match. But the dopesters came, and they said : 
game is doomed if you don’t come back!’ So I left my squash 
my succotash, and my braw alfalfa stack. And I tried to feel 

mvu., m utner ciuea were m7 thews of steel were good as they were of yore ; but alas ! one ] ■
generous, and prompt. Let us pay our from that dmgy smoke, and I saw that my youth was o’er!'' A

lesson we in this tale may see, and paste it inside our hats; if 
too gay when we’re old and gray, we’re apt to have broken slat 
we lend our ears to the sport who queers his friends for his own 

this city are to receive the attention their vance, we’re apt to wake with the belliake, and find that 
condition demands before the opening of 
the Dominion fair, much more rapid pro-

8,211,000 14,569,000 
The records show that the world’s total 

ocean tonnage has risen from 21,508,000 in 
1886 to 41,915,000 in the present year, and 
this year’s tonnage is divided into, steam 
37,291,000, and sail, 4,624,000. This, does 
not include either Canadian or United 
States lake vessels, in the number bf which 
there has been a very great increase dur
ing recent years. The Register in 1900 
showed that the tonnage of vessels trad
ing on the great lakes was 576,000, while 
the present edition of the Register gives 
the total as 2,147,000, or nearly four times 

• the amount of ten years ago.
Britain’s carrying trade, and Britain’s 

aggressive commercial policy, continue to 
be the envy of the other great nations.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Campbell ton will wait for some broad

minded action by the provincial 
ment. And St. John city should do much 
more than it has done.

JEFFigovern- [1

Help Campbellton. St. Joton has 
done itself justice in this matter. In 
darkest hour, in >77, other cities

not

position in regard to this question. just debts.

If many of the streets and sidewalks of
our nan

Pance.
lWALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams. \ \
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eufferipg and poverty during the winter 
months.

The more the relief cdimmttee ponder 
over the situation the more they become 
impressed with this fact. Every day they 
see people returning, all of whom will 
have to be given some assistance, however 
small, to make a new start.

The relief supplies are running short and 
in a very few days there will not be suffi
cient pn hand to supply the cases of im
mediate want.

Praise for St. John.
The city of St. John has responded 

nobly, and, as a prominent member of the 
relief committee said yesterday : 
generosity in this hour of need will ever be 
coupled with the memory of the fire—a 
greater calamity than which 
known in the history of Canada.”

In order to prevent a further spread of 
cpntagious diseases, local doctors spent all 
this forenoon fumigated the tents where 
the measles and diphtheria had broken 
out. The sunshine which has been sup
plying an abundance of warmth and com
fort during the past two days is aiding 
materially in preventing 
sickness of a less serious nature.

absent heads of departments wired express
ing sympathy to their colleagues and the 
Campbellton gentlemen oelieve their re
quest will be granted.

The bonded indebtedness of Campbell
ton is $300,000 and unfortunately the bonds 
are held by many people who can ill-afford 
to wait for their interest any length of 
time, hence the demand of the deputation. 
They ask the federal government to pay 
$8,000 annually towards the -interest ac
count for the space of fifteen years, and 
the New Brunswick executive have prom
ised to contribute $5,000 for the 
length of time.

Mr. Malcolm said that the deputation 
had met the ministers in council, placing 
some facts before them which were quite 
as' much of a surprise to them as to the 
public at large. The cabinet listened to 
all that was said, and the members of the 
deputation are convinced that something 
practical will follow the^ visit of the two 
ministers to the acting premier at Kings
ton tomorrow.

They believe that the request to pay 
$8,000 annually for fifteen years will be ac
ceded-to.

It was also announced that the federal 
government had about completed plans for 

The building committee yesterday re- the immediate construction of a new cus- 
eeived numerous applications for assist- ! tom house and post office, and it is also 
ance. Many filled in the charts which j understood that the governor-general’s 
have been prepared, showing not only the ! warrant will be issued to the amount of 
extent of their losses but how they are $250,000, and that the; rebuilding of a new 
at present situated. | I. C. R. station building will go ahead at

Letters from outsider^ wishing to 
servant girls have been coming in so fre
quently of late that Mayor Murray has 
asked to have it published that there are 
no domestics to hire in Campbellton. The 
fact is, said his worship, that mostly all 
the domestics or servants who were in 
the town previous to the fire hailed from 
or bad their homes in either Restigouche 
or Bonaventure counties. Since the fire 
they have all returned to their homes.

Among the contributions received yes
terday was one from an editor of a news
paper In California, a former resident of 
the town, who left here in his childhood 
days. In his letter of sympathy, he stated 
that he would do his little part to 
aid from his adopted state.

BUSY LIFE OFerv >
*anses1
clothes—* FACES CAMPBELLTON Il 'A hwashed withv A- \£r«irise /ImV •c.

li. OF PROVINCE<s>tp M. L. Hayward, B. C. L., Hartland (N. 
B.), six cases supplies.

Fred. P. Hayward, Boston, case of cloth-

sameAnother Case Has 
Been Reported

brink. The Kind Ytyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for*over 30 years,-has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in jfchis. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are. but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants mid Children—Experience against Experiment.

to
ing. "Her'ashed

Miss L. B. Hunt, Summerside (P. E. 
I.), two boxes clothing.

Ladies of Douglas avenue, St. John, two 
trunks clothing.

Edward Hazen, 
clothing.

John D. Ivy Co., Toronto, case of mil
linery goods.

Toilet Laundry Co., Montreal, contribu
tion of clothing.

Saskatchewan Flour Mills Co.,
•Taw, twenty-eight barrels of flour.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Bathurst, case 
pf supplies.

Alaska Feather A, Down Co., Montreal, 
carload of springs.

Mrs. Isaac R. Leighton, Newcastle, one 
box. clothing.

Rock City Tobacco Co., Quebec, ten 
boxes tobacco.

Bryant & McDonald, Halifax, one case

are 
ed as Alex, Gibson, of Marysville, 

Celebrates His 90th 
Birthday! was neveris.

akes 
d’s play 
ashday.
n mbxt
I» a purr
Soap.'

Fredericton, case ofHVX - Sanitary Conditions Are 
Likely to Cause an 

Epidemic
GREAT WORK HE’S DONE What is CASTORIAA Moose

an increase m
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

Started as Poor Boy but Advanced 
Rapidly to Leading Place in Indus
trial Life of New Brunswick — 
Marysville Named in Honor of His 
Wife.

! BUMPER CROPS II 
I0RTBI ALBERTA

Several Contributions Came 
in Yesterday—Town Coun
cil Decides on Fire Limit— 
Officer Hughes, of St. John 
Force, Applicant for Chief 
of Police.

secure once.

tea. PRISON CONTRACT 
LABOR ABOLISHED

Ladies of Rexton, three boxes clothing. 
Ladies’ relief committee, Chatham, nine 

boxes clothing.
Citizens of Chipman (N. B.), two boxes 

clothing.
Canadian Oil Co., St. John, gasolene, oil,

Monday, Aug. 1.
Alexander Gibson, lumber and cotton 

manufacturer, whd celebrated his 90th 
birthday yesterday,was born near the town 
of St. Stephen, Charlotte county, of Scotch- 
lrish parentage. Commencing life a poor 
boy, he found employment in the lumber 
regions of his native province. Advancing 
step by step as a successful man of busi
ness, he soon became lessee of what was 
then the finest and fastest mill in the 
province. It was situated at Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county, and was owned by the 
late William K. Reynolds, of St. John.

In the year 1866 Mr. Gibson acquired the 
mill and lumber holdings of Rankine, Fer
guson & Company, on the Nashwaak river, 
and founded the tdwn of Marysville, 
named in honor of- his wife. He at once 
began a series of improvements, which re
sulted in the building up of a town which 
has since excited the wonder and admira
tion of every visitor—a town without a 
peer in the dominion.

Here Mr. Gibson established mills for 
the manufacture of large and small lum
ber, also grist mills and brick yards; and 
as a means of providing employment for 
the young people of the place, he erected 
and equipped one of the largest cotton 
mills .in Canada.

Great Timber Holdings.
Mr. Gibson’s timber holdings on the 

Nashwaak river include a large tract of 
land which he acquired from the New 
Brunswick & Nova Scotia Land Company. 
For forty years he - has cut and manufac
tured on an average 30,000,000 feet of lum
ber a year, the bulk of which has been 
shipped to English and European markets. 
A force of 1,200 men and nearly 100 horses 
is employed to handle this vast quantity 
of lumber. At the cotton mills 600 hands 
are employed and the output is shipped to 
all parts of Canada. A total of twelve 
hundred million feet of lumber has been 
cut out on the Nashwaak lands in Mr. 
Gibson’s time, and they are said to be as 
valuable today as they ever were.

A few years ago, Mr. Gibson, by acquir
ing property at Blackville, extended his 
lumbering operations to the Miramichi. 
The lumber from the mill at Blackville is 
forwarded to Gibson by rail and taken to 
St. John in scows for shipment to the old 
country. The deals manufactured at the 
Marysville mills are floated down the 
Nashwaak and loaded upon scows at the 
mouth of the river, three miles below the 
town.

Railway Work.
In addition to his cotton and lumbering 

business, Mr. Gibson found time to engage 
in several railway enterprises. In conjunc
tion with the late Hon. J. B. Snowball, 
he built the Northern & Western rail
way (afterwards the Canada Eastern), 
trom Gibson to Loggieville, which, in its 
course, opened up immense tracts of valu
able timber lands and promoted settle
ment everywhere. Mr. Gibson became the 
sole owner of this railway in 1893, and 
successfully operated it until 1904, when 
it was purchased by the dominion govern
ment and made part of the Intercolonial 
system.

Mr. Gibson also built a narrow guage 
line of railway from Gibson to Edmund- 
ston, 150 miles in length, and disposed of 
it to the New Brunswick Railway Com
pany, which concern after operating it for 
a number of years, in turn disposed of it 
to the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Gibson was also one of the incor
porators of the Fredericton & St. Mary's 
Bridge Company, which erected the mag
nificent steel bridge which spans the St. 
John river at Fredericton, and which is 

the property of the dominion 
ment. In 1880 Mr. Gibson was one of the 
syndicate with the late Sir W. P. How
land that offered to construct the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

In 1897, owing to the great increase in 
his business, which made it impossible for 
one man to attend properly to all its 
plicated details, Mr. Gibson’s vast enter
prises were taken over by a stock 
pany, known as 
Bail way & Manufacturing Company, Ltd. 
Mr. Gibson was appointed president and 
general manager of the company.

In religion Mr. Gibson is 
Methodist and has been one of the greatest 
benefactors of his church in the maritime 
provinces. He built, at his own -expense, 
the magnificent Methodist church at Marys
ville, and presented it as a free gift to the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Confer
ence. He also paid the minister’s salary 
and supported the church out of his own 
• ccket.

Mr. Gibson’s wife, who was Miss Mary 
Robinson, died several years ago. There are 
two sons—Alexander Gibson, jr., ex-M. P., 
three daughters— Mrs. John R. Mcareasen 
mayor of Marysville, and James Gibson. 
There are also three daughters—Mrs. John 
R. McConnell, Mrs. Charles H. Hatt and 
Mrs. Frank M. Merritt, all of Marysville.

Ia Lumber King.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

4-f’nç

Fall Wheat will Yield as High 
as 50 Bushels to the Acre 
--Oats and Bariev also Good

etc.
Davis & Fraser, Halifax, two barrels of 

rolled bacon.
E. Daily & Co., London (Ont.), 120 

pounds tea.
Eureka Mercantile Specialty Co., can 

disinfecting fluid.
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal, contribu

tion clothing.
John C. Green Co., contribution miïïin-

/?i
Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 2—The stricken 

town has at last reacehd that stage where 
something must be done, and done immedi
ately, for the placing of the people in per
manent homes. The sanitary conditions 
in the tented city are getting to be sim
ply adhorrent. A new case of diphtheria 

discovered yesterday, and is believed 
that many other cases are developing.

At a meeting of the town council held 
yesterday afternoon, three applications for 
the position of chief of police, made va
cant by the dismissal of Robert Crawford, 

received. One of these was from 
Charles W. Hughes, a St. John police 
officer. Accompanying Mr. Hughes’ ap
plication were certificates of recommenda
tion from Mayor Frink, J. King Kelley 
and others. The other applications were 
from Thomas P. Gray and Archibald 
Green, of this town. They were all re
ferred to the police and license commit-

* â

The Kind You Have Always BoughtEdmonton, July 30—The Edmonton 
Board of Trade has made an inspection 
of the territory between Lamont and the 
broken succession of beautiful fields of 
city. It reports as a result an almost un
wheat, oats and barley, which will yield 
average crops of from twenty-five to fifty 
bushels per acre of wheat, sixty to 100 
bushels of oats, and thirty-five to fifty 
bushels of barley. Fall wheat 
be the best crop.

secure

Convicts will be Employed on 
Provincial Farm and Build
ing Colonization Roads.

Contributions "Yesterday.
The following is the list of contributions 

received today: Mrs. P. G. Ross, Moun
tain street, Montreal, $5; Moses Harris, 
Hebron (N, S.), $5; John McCallum, Bara- 
chois (Que.), $4; L. R. Rawlings, Mont
real, $5; Edwin Legallee, Paspebiac, and 
Mrs. A. N. Foster, Montreal, $10 each; 
Mrs. J. N. Fish, Trafalgar (Ont.), 
James Fnel, Dorchester, $50; Rufus Curry, 
Windsor (N. S.), $100; F. B. Biggar. Part- 
dale, Toronto, $5; J. A. GuUmet, St. Fla- 
nr’ I5' Hilda Stewart, Westmount, $9; 
W. J. Hoyt, Bridgetown, $100; Killam 
Bros., Yarmouth, $25; citizens of Grand 
Cascapedia, $12.75; Stewart N. Scott, St. 
John $10; S. H. Tracey, Orange Lodge, 
Dorchester, $50; Liverpool (N. S.), $126; 
Senator McKeen, Halifax, $50; L. J.’tt. 
die, governor of New Brunswick, $100.

ery. In Use For Over 30 Years.Hugh Hay & Sons, Woodstock, 
clothing.

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd., Amherst, 
parcel clothing.

« Geo. B. Halletj, Sussex, two cases beds, 
etc.

case
THE CEHTAUH COMPANY, TT MURRAY NTNEET, NEW YORK OITT.

Toronto, Aug. 2—By the beginning of 
next month there will be no prison labor 
contracts between private firms and the 
Ontario government. The Taylor-Scott 
woodenW'are contract, the only survivor of 
a long list, expires on September 1, and 
according to Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary, will not be renewed.

The firm itself was expecting this an
nouncement, for it is in accord with the 
general policy of the government. The 
cordage contract with Converse & Co. did 
not run out legally until yesterday, but in 
reality it was closed on June 1.

The establishment of the new provincial 
prison farm at Guelph meant the end of 
the contract labor system.

Of the 400 men at Central prison fully 
150 will be kept at Guelph from now on, 
in construction and general farm work. 
One hundred men will be used in the 
north in constructing roads and coloniza
tion work.

The 150 who remain will make goods, but 
not for public sale. They will be sold 
only to state-aided and supported institu-

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

Robertson, Foster & Co., two grindstones 
and fixtures.

E. A. Bell & Co., Cross Creek (N. B.), 
sixty-two pounds butter.

H. W. Cole, Ltd., St. John, twelve cases 
groceries.

Citizens of Chatham, carload provisions.
Chase & Sanborn, Montreal, one barrel 

coffee.
Canadian Cereal Company, Toronto, 

twenty-five barrels, flour.
Edward Fulton Company, Bass River 

(N. S.), 100 chairs.
Ellis B. Dixon, Hopewell Cape (N. B.), 

box clothing.
Sydney DesBrisay, Petit Rocher (N. B.), 

three boxes supplies and twenty-five bags 
potatoes.

Citizens of Dorchester, thirty-five çases 
supplies.

Emerson & Fisher, St. John, sixty-one 
dozen pieces tinware, etc.

W. E. Farrel, Fredericton, two cases 
supplies.

F. W. Learman Company, Hamilton 
(Ont./, one box cheese.

James W. Foley, St. John, two crates 
tinware.

Geo. W. Ford, Sackville, contribution 
clothing.

Laing Packing & Pro virion Co., Mont
real, 200 pounds bologna.

Lynche's Limited, Sydney (C. B.), two 
boxes bread.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., St. 
John, clothing, millinery, etc., $600 worth.

M. J. and Mrs. Boud 
(N. B.), three barrels supplies.

D. McCall Co., Toronto, contribution 
millinery.

Mrs. D. Powers and family, Dorchester 
(Mass.), trunk clothing.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Montreal, car
load flour.

Record Foundry Co., Moncton, twenty
AAAir

W. A. Russell, Shediac (N. B.), barrel 
clothing.

Citizens of Sackville, large contribution 
clothing.

Bank of ÎSTew Brunswick. 200 mattresses, 
400 pillows and two cases clothing.

Port Elgin, one case dry goods.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., loan of safe.
McIntyre Sons & Co., Montreal, under

wear, hosiery, etc.
Maggs, Mrs. Kiley and Mrs. A. 

Robinson, one case clothing.
Mrs. George White and Mrs. George 

White, jr., one case clothing.
Ladies of Sussex, one case clothing.
William Lilley & Bonk, St. John, con

tribution of bologna.
Ogilvy’s, Montreal, box of supplies.
Magee Bros., St. John, caps.
Mrs. John McKane, Newcastle, surgical 

instruments, etc.
Mrs. D. Power, Dorchester, one trunk.
St. Paul’s church, Fredericton, one case 

clothing.
Citizens of Shediac, twelve cases cloth-

promises to 
So promising are the 

| returns from this variety that within the 
past few days the farmers in the vicinity 
of Fort Saskatchewan and Bruderhenn 
have purchased seed for 2,000 acres of fall 
wheat for which their land is already pre
pared. This represents only a trifling per
centage of the acreage to be sown m those 
sections. A carload of fall wheat for seed 
arrived in Fort Saskatchewan on Wednes
day morning and was sold within an hour. 
There is a demand for three or four Car
loads in that district at present and half 
the farmers have not been heard from.

This is the best evidence that fall wheat 
is destined to be one of the most profit
able crops in northern Alberta henceforth. 
Tlie yield this year is so encouraging as 
to justify the increase in acreage and is 
convincing proof that the wheat crop in 
northern Alberta will be all that is claim
ed for it. Fields which will return fifty 
bushels of fall wheat per acre are quite 
common and in no instance will the yield 
of fall wheat fall short of a good crop. 
Oats in many localities are exceptionally 
good, but teh crop will average lighter 
than that of 1909. Barley promises well, 
timothy is only fair, but the hay crop is 
good. Vegetables are better than usual. 
Conditions generally are healthy and the 
farmers are in a happy frame of mind.

Many of the settlers are doing splendid
ly this season. George Armstrong^' with 
a farm near Fort Saskatchewan, has 125 

in wheat. He will thresh forty bush
els to the acre on new land and twenty- 
five on the old land. At the prevailing 
prices he will net enough to pay for his 
farm land twice over at the price he paid 
For it. In addition, he has seventy-five 
acres of oats. Near his place, Adam Berg 

that will yield forty bush-

$5;

Fire Limit Recommenced.
The question of having a fire limit es

tablished in the town was again brought 
up for discussion. Mayor Murray read a 
letter from Peter Clinch, of St. John, 
wherein it was stated: “That it was the 
opiinon and desire of the New Brunswick 
Board of Fire Underwriters that there 
should be in the business section of Camp
bellton a district where no wooden build
ings are permitted and a second district 
where wooden buildings are restricted to 
a height of twenty-five feet, and a general 
opinion prevails that there should be no 
shingle roofs.”

The tone of this letter seemed to be the 
prevailing opinion and desire of the local 
council, who decided to draw up a by
law, embodying the principles outlined in 
the above letter, and forward it to the 
New Brunswick Bo'ard of Fire Underwrit
ers for approval. A. E. G. MacKenzie, 
the town solicitor, was appointed to draw 
up the new ’by-law.

In moving the above resolution, Coum
allor McDonald remarked:

wee-

MONCTON DID NOBLY 
FOB CAMPBELLTON

Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In His Veins, He Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You 2City Spent $4,500 for Supplies for 
Sufferers, Besides Private Contri
butions of Over $1,000, The secret of life

long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word — Vitality. If 
you have this great 
natural power in 
abundance years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Belt No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. Put the 
Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power m 
into your nerves, or- mL 
gans and blood while ” 
you are sleeping. It j! || 
gives you a great flow ijj 11 
of soft, gentle, galva- Ijj 
no - vital electricity / 
during the entire J 
night. One application rj 
and you are like a ll 
new being; it takes ZL 
.all the pain and weak
ness out of your back; 
it makes you answer 
the morning greeting with *Tm feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder; it 
overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you a com
pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you 
come in contact. * Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
N. S., writes : “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
now.”

GRAND COUNCILMoncton, Aug. 3—At a meeting of the 
civic finance committee tonight, bills 
tracted by the city for supplies for the 
Campbellton fire sufferers were passed, 
amounting to $4,565.31. In addition to this 
private contributions to the extent, df 
$1,000 or so have been forwarded from 
Moncton.

At its meeting Friday night, the city 
council will be asked to authorize the is
sue of debentures to the extent of $18,000 
for permanent sidewalks and sewer con
struction. Ten thousand is for new side
walks.

r

“We have

ihad one scorcher, now let us prevent a re
petition.”

Before adjourning the council formally 
dismissed Policeman Yerxa from the local 
force. Policeman Yerxa left here yester
day for St. John.

ELECTS OFFICERSreau, Buctouche

Reports Show a Gain in Membership- 
Next Year’s Meeting in Yarmouth,Lost $3,000 in Fire.

A story has leaked out here bow an old 
gentleman who had $3,000 in gold hoarded 
up in his home, lost every cent of it in 
the fire. This same old gentleman lost 
heavily in a bank failure some years ago 
find he shrank from depositing money in 
the banks ever since.
More Contributions.

Cash contributicms received yesterday to
wards the relief fund were: Kingsbury 
Footwear Co., Montreal, $100; William 
Barr, Hutchinson street, Montreal, $5; 
Baie Verte Division, $20; Labor Council, 
Fredericton, $430; Milton (N. S.), $35; 
Hr. J. V. Anglin, St. John, $25; R. A. 
Smith, Kagawond (Ont.), $5; J. L. D. 
Lapointe, Kilsythe (Ont.), $5; James Gol
die Co., Guelph, $25; James Robertson, 
Ottawa, $100; A. P. Gardner, Boston, 
$100; E. C. Whitney, -Ottawa, $700; Wil
liam Warwick, St. John, $10.

It has been discovered that Toronto 
tributed $2,000 instead of $1,000, as pre
viously mentioned.

Everyone in stricken Campbellton to
night are either sleeping under canvas or 
in wooden shacks. The Senlac, which 
was providing the only hotel accommoda
tion offered in the town, discarded her 
guest list this afternoon and will leave 
here on her regular run tomorrow morn
ing at 5 o’clock.

The Presbyterians purchased a lot here 
this morning for building purposes, at a
cost of $4,500.

Fames R.eid, M. P. for Restigouche, has 
sent the following telegram from Otta 

‘Have seen deputy minister of railways. 
Flans will be ready tomorrow for land
required by railway.”
Those Who Contributed Supplies.

Citizens of Bathurst, one car of provis
ions and other contributions.

1 ':zens of Dalhousie, motor boat load
°* provisions.

1 ’ zens of Newcastle, car of provisions, 
itizens of Moncton, two <y.rs of "provis-

bitizens of St. John, one car of provis-

' zens of Fredericton, part of a car
of provisions.

Citizens of Amherst, one car provisions. 
F Eaton Co., one carload of clothing,

value $1,000.
B. Tardift, Percy (P. Q.), box of clath-

has 100
els to the .acre. John Cripps, near by, 
has 170 acres of oats so heavy as to show 
signs of lodging in places. Two miles 
west Sigmund Cripps has a field of wheat 
that is level with the top strand of his 
fence. Northern Alberta is in fine shape 
this year as a result of the harvest. There 
are a few cases of light returns, but gen
erally speaking the figures are higher than, 
in the past.

OTTAYYA AID LIKELY 
FOR CAMPBELLTON

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 3—The Grand 
Council of the Royal Arcanum met in 
Knights of Pythias hall this morning at 
10 o’clock. There were about forty dele
gates present. This session was chiefly 
occupied with routine business.

Officers elected are: Grand regent, Geo. 
H. McAndrews, St. Stephen; vice-regent, 
S. E. Heuston, Moncton ; orator, H. G. 
Gouday, Yarmouth (N. S.) ; secretary, J. 
F. Allison, Sackville; treasurer, C. W. 
Burnyeat, Moncton ; chaplain, Rev. E. -A. 
Hall, Dorchester; guide, T. H. Francis, 
Halifax; warden, J. R. Policy, St. Steph
en; grand sentry, G. D. Martin, St. John; 
trustee for three years, G. G. Wetmore, 
St. John. Past Grand Regent J. Mc
Queen was appointed maritime organizer. 
Officers were installed this evening by W. 
W. Tompkins, New York representative 
of the supreme council.

The grand council will meet next year 
at Yarmouth (N. S.) Representative
Tompkins will return by way of St. John 
with the other representatives tomorrow.

A resolution was passed expressing ap
preciation of the action of the supreme 
council in granting $200 to Campbellton. 
The grand council are also taking steps to 
make a grant to Campbellton.

This afternoon the various reports were 
submitted. They were very optimistic. 
The present membership is 978, a substan
tial increase over last year. The financial 
report showed the finances in a most heal
thy condition.

W. W. Tompkins, of New York, a mem
ber of the supreme council, was present, 
and delivered a vigorous address.

Some of the facts presented for the gov- George H. McAndrews, of St. Stephen, 
eminent a consideration were as follows: was elected representative to the supreme

The population of Campbellton is 5,400, councl1- . , ,
and the floating population is 2,700 St- John Council reported the largest m-

The customs receipts for 1900 were $30,- crea6e in membership during the year, it
’ j being twenty-five.

A
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Will Pay the Interest on Bonded Debt, 
With Help of $5,000 Annually from 
Provincial Governmrnt.

If

ITERRIBLE INJURY 
OF P, E, ISLAND MAN

i!
I

Ottawa, Aug. 3—At a meeting of a sub
committee of the council, consisting of 
Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, King, Brodeur and 
Murphy, the request of the deputation for 
federal assistance to the stricken town of 
Campbellton (N. B.) was heard today 
behalf of the town.

F. B. Carvell and James Reid, M. P.’s, 
Thos. Malcolm and Judge McLatchy ask
ed for a federal grant of $8,000 for fifteen 
years. This with the proposed provincial 
grant of $5,000 per year for fifteen years 
will relieve the town of the task of meet
ing interest on present bonded debt.

The delegation pointed out that the 
whole of the town’s property had been de
stroyed, and that the town was unable 
either to meet the interest of the existing 
debt or raise a further loan to re-establish 
civic works.

The ministers promised to recommend | 
to their confreres at the next meeting of 
the cabinet council that the' request of the 
delegation be granted.
Fact* Presented.

'Charlottetown, Aug. 3—(Special)—A 
shocking accident occurred at North Wile- 
shire, yesterday, when Wm. Devine, a 
young man about 20 years of age, fell off 
a load of hay which he had just com
pleted building. Devine had a fork in his 
hand, and when he found himself failing 
he dropped the fork. The handle struck 
the ground and the young man fell on the 
prongs, one of which entered his right 
side seven inches. The doctors were at 
once summoned and it is not known 
whether his life will be spared, as the in
ternal injuries are very serious.

con-
This is one among tens of thousands.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKgovern-
All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 

me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a 
discount

ing.
L. T. Weldon, one parcel.
Renforth ladies, one parcel.
St. Stephens citizens, one express par-

W. C. T. U., Newcastle, large shipment 
clothing, etc.

Citizens of Fredericton, fifteen mat
tresses.

Citizens of Bathurst, thirty-one boxes 
potatoes, flour, etc.

C. M. Bostwick, oné box clothing.
Citizens of Marysville, one box clothing.
Citizens of Boiestown, large donation of 

blankets and clothing.
W. C. T. U., Millerton (N. B.), box of 

clothing.
B. A. Storey, Moncton, several cases 

clothing.
Citizens of Penobsquis, one bundle dry 

goods.
Citizens of New Glasgow, one box cloth-

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

the Alexander Gibson They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain mucti valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
ece, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in tile coupon and get the 
booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
hew vigor.

Terrific Hail Storm in Maine.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 2—A terrific electrical 
storm swept over this section Tuesday 
evening, accompanied by a strong wind, 
torrents of rain and hail that in some 
places covered the roads several inches 
leep. Garden and field crops were badly 
lamaged and in some localities entirely 
■uined, while considerable damage was 
lone by the wind. No reports have been 
received of damage by lightning, but it is 
>elieved that the effects of the storm in 
.he surrounding country must have been 
lerious.

wa:

a devout

•nv

IT-*-.-!***
The tonnage at the port of Campbellton ' 

annually k 150,000 tons. This tonnage has 
increased 300 per ceht. during the last 
seven years.

The cut of lumber on the Restigouche ! 
river for the year 1910 was about 110,000,-1 
000 superficial feet and of this quantity I 
nearly 100,000,000 is manufactured in '
Campbellton or its immediate vicinity1. I 

The total loss by the fire on July 11 last1
was $6,000,000 and the insurance only ; John Kane Chief Trade Instructor at
amounted to $1,500.000.

The revenue derived by the dominion 
from Campbellton annually is $41,956, 
whilst the Intercolonial railway receipts 
amount to $165.000. or a total of $206.956. !

The total present bonded debt is $300,- 
000 and the interest thereon is $12,920. , , , „ , ,

The amount required at once to meet ! ?to?“ cuttmg at Dorohrater penitentiary, 
the urgent needs of civic government and h.ad ^en promoted to be chief trade m- 
public services is $126,000. structor at the institution

Friends in St. John will be pleased to 
learn of Mr. Kane’s success. I He was for 
years in the stone cutting business in 
Waterloo street and was for a long time 

Montreal, Aug. 3—(Special)—Judge Me-j a member of the City Cornet Band.
Latchy, Thomas Malcolm and James Reid, I 
M. P., composing the Campbellton (N.l 

Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 3—The town’s B.) delegation to Ottawa, arrived in Mont- ;
stricken people tonight crept into their real tonight, well satisfied with the résuit i A despatch from Shell wood (Sas.), July
lonely tents feeling confident that relief of their interview with the federal minis- 29, states that a man named Carr, whose
for the civic situation, at least, will soon ters at present in the capital. home is said to be in this city, had been
be art hand. It will take some time yet, Sir Richard Cartwright, the acting prem- "drowned in the North Saskatchewan river 
however, notwithstanding the fact that ier, was in Kingston, where he will be near Shellwood. He was the cook for a 
the contributions are continually pouring seen today ' by Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and i surveying party and went in bathing alone
in. before the housing problem will be -Brodeur, but the delegation waited on ' and nothing had been heard of him since. I “He is part owner in conjunction with
solved In order to provide for this, as these ministers, now at the seat of gov- j A St. John man named Fred Carr, a i Senator Temple, of the handsome steel
has been repeatedly said, $100,000 is abso- ernnient, with success. Sir Frederick Bor- plumber, went to reside in that locality! railroad bridge which spans the river be
ltttely required. Any less amount means den, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and other some time ago. 1 tween Fredericton and Gibson. He built

~X___ 1111 ■*
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ST. JOHN MAN GETS 
- A NICE PROMOTION

ions
ing.

Citizens of Halifax, one case supplies.
Citizens of Charlo, stove, pots, etc.
Cedar Hall (Que.), twenty stoves.
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, St. John, one box 

clothing.
St. Luke’s church, Woodstock, one case 

clothing.
Miss McLaughlin, Charlotte street, St. 

John, one case clothing.
Canadian Color and Cotton Mills, one 

bale clothing.
Restigouche Salmon Club, large ship

ment tents.
L. C. Smith Co., St. John, loan of type

writer.
Mrs. Plunkett, Edmondston (N. B.), 

contribution clothing.
D. Magee Sons, St. John, parcel cloth-

James Robertson, Millerton, box cloth-

Mrs. C. Cassidy, box clothing.
Citizens of Bath, four boxes supplies.

Walt DR. E. E. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

insr NAME
Dorchester Penitentiary.""Oman's Council, St. John, large ship-

■ , ment clothing. ...................................
' "zens of St. Andrews, eleven cases

supplies.

hilosopher Concerning Mr. Gibson, the late Frank 
H. Risteen, of Fredericton, once wrote:

“The spruce tree is king in New Bruns
wick, but the spruce tree bows its head 
in homage to Alexander Gibson. Starting 
in life as the proverbial poor boy, in the 
village of Lepreaux, his career reads like a 
romance. He employs an army of men in 
the woods, on the stream and on the river, 
cutting, driving, sawing and shipping near
ly 50,000,000 feet of lumber every year. 
He built the original New Brunswick rail
way, about 200 miles in length, extending 
from Gibson to Edmundston, with a 
branch to Presque Isle—all of which is 
now a part of the great Canadian Pacific 
railway system. He built in conjunction 
with Senator Snowball, of Chatham, the 
Canada Eastern railway, 116 miles in 
length, from Fredericton to Chatham, be
sides a branch from Blackville to Indian-

ADDRESS
V

Word came to the city on Monday to 
the effect that John Kane, formerly of 

I Cârleton but for some time instructor in
( wizens of Andover and Perth, box of 

E' 1 lmg and supplies.
■Elmes M. Aird, Montreal, 200 loaves of

bread.
Mrs.

at Marysville and has managed with great 
success one of the largest cotton mills in 
Canada. He erected and donated to the 
New Brunswick Methodist Conference one 
of the finest churches in the province and 
has since maintained it entirely at his own 
expense.

“Here is a town of 2,500 inhabitants, 
owned and controlled by one man more 
absolutely than the Czar of Russia con
trols his vast 
this industrial 
one; his subjects are contented and law- 
abiding, and Marysville is in all respects a 
model community. It is a beautiful town 
as well, and, standing as it does a monu
ment to the energy and ability of New 
Brunswick’s foremost .citizen, the visitor 
cannot fail to be repaid for time spent in 
viewing its throbbing factories and peace
ful, home-like tenements.”

AN ANCIENT LOVE LETTER.his chore, and digs in the mellow 
plute, for money won’t heal his 

grunts as he does his stunts, when 
damp : “Ah, I might have died 

s the undefeated champ ! Had I 
ateful fray, and hoed in my onion 
gn tne world till "old, and never 
sters came, and they said : ‘The 
back ! ’ So I left my squash and 
stack. And I tried to feel that 
were of yore ; but alas ! one poke 

that my youth was o’er!” And a 
)aste it inside our hats ; if we get 
e ’re apt to have broken slats. If 
[ueers his friends for his own ad- 
elliake, and find that our name is

(Vancouver Province).
A love letter 4,000 years old has lately 

been discovered in Chaldea. The lady to 
whom it was addressed lived in Sippara, 
the Biblical Sepharvani. Her beloved was 
a resident of Babylon. The nçwly dis
covered letter is written in clay and prob
ably dates from 2200 B. C. Though some
what formal, the reader can feel the ten
derness that lies between its lines. It 
reads:

“To the lady, Kasbuya (little ewe), says 
Gimil Marduk (the favorite t>f Morodach) 
this: May the sun god of Mardudk af
ford you eternal life. I write wishing that 
I may know how your health is. Oh, send

G. F. Atkinson, Dorchester, one
supplies.

Burroughs, Welcome & Co., Montreal,
ârugs, etc.

Fi E. Bond & Co., Toronto, shipment
"! clothing.

^nmnen Company, Moncton, two cases
Coo“ing utensils. *

vi ngsby Manufacturing Co., Brantford,
°ne bale blankets.
^ -'F's. Joseph H. Trites, president Grace 

■ "ion Band. Bloomfield, Kings county,
0Tl^r case clothing.

Delegation, at Montreal, Well 
Satisfied.

ing.

ing.

Wae St. John Man Drowned? domains; but the reign of 
Alexander is a bénéficient

bb P. Wetmore, Clifton (N. BJ, 
supplies. . j|

_°- y Warwick k Co., Pt. John, 690 
p“ . 01 cnPp. saucers and plates.

“ w Ford, Sackville (N. B.), ten
A vessel was recently launched, from a 

Scotch shipyard with all her machinery 
aboard and steam up ready to start.tsscs supplies.

WALT MASON. , '
-------------  i
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yyANTED—A teache 
v " school at once in 
5, Drummond, Victor] 
stating salary, to Lyi 
tary to trustees, 
county P. O., N. B.

D

gMART WOMAN t 
^ dairy and house w 
wages wanted, to Mrs 
Vale. Rothesay.

AGENTS
gPEEN DID OPPOI 

liable and energet 
our line of First Or 
Big demand for tre 
Thirty-two years in s 
Provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tra 
man en t situation. £ 
Toronto. Ont.

FOR
pARAI FOR SALÏ 

ten acres of riel 
in the heart of New' I 
ing centre in the pz 
Kings county; fifty a 
supply of hardwood, 
iarge barn, 33x40, 
nice dwelling, 
cellar. House nearly n 
springs. Making in i 
1 arm and only three 
Property must be sole 
mortgage claim. A g< 
Apply to Alfred Burlt 
St. John, N. B.

farms for sa

Charlés Crouthers1 
Walker Settlement, C 
ings out of

K. DeCoureey farr 
Creek, 8 miles from 

- buildings.
McLaughlin farm. 

60uth of the above ; 1 
Williams farm, 15( 

Settlement, Brownvil 
Road. Land excellent
account.

853-tf-<sw

Our 1910-11
Kow in the printer’s

equipment and the 
°f everything we hai 

entering Vx 
comes from the print 
rates.

ase in rates cam
-

Those

i uAm&J/
1

(JINSENcATilE Pr< 

Ginseng; small j 
ful results ; seeds an 
"'rite for particulars.

' -«iwaga, Que.

VVM. L. WILL IA 
A. Finn. Wholesale z 
^pirit Merchant. 110 
Street. Established 
lIT price list

The Corporz

In connection wit!
r*ell, of Harrison st 
Vincent’s school, i 

niarks in the 
inations, there 
who shall get the Co 

This is ihe first 
r«nt s school has led 
examinations and it vi 
whether the term “( 
be applied to St. Vi 
the High school. 
Miss Gosnell was Mi 
-Bridge street, who 
•o m ta.

recent

- ■HHÉ
X,
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Dinner and Dessert Knives Carvers (

Razors Safety Razors Razor Hones Pocket Knives
Cont’d.

3 Piece SetsYou know that Sheffield, England, is famous for its cutlery. 
The cutlery we sell is made in Sheffield—by the best manufac
turers, and there is nothing better on the market.

Steel Knives are more durable than plated knives, because 
they can be sharpened and the grained celluloid handles are 
better than ivory for wear and quite as handsome in appear
ance.

The man who shaves himself is master 
of his own time, coipfort and cleanliness.

«

No matter how excellent a razor strop 
you may have, the time soon comes when

3®

No. 850R—Imitation Stag handles, 8M> 
in., good quality steel blade, curved ; ' E. 

I K- Ferrules. Put up on card in cardboard 
box.

it is necessary to put your razor
No. 2800J—Joseph Rodgers & S.,n - 

blades, genuine Stag handle, brass br

and German silver bolsters as illustra 
Length 3*4 inches, polished blades.

Each.................................................................. <
No. 2307N—Joseph Rodgers & Son': 

blades and file, pearl handle, brass lin 

and German silver bolsters. Length 
inches, polished blades.

Each..........................................................................$

No. 1798L—Joseph Rodgers & Son - 
blades and file, otherwise the 
2307N.

Each......................................

BARBER'S SPECIAL HONE.
A soft, fine gritted Belgian hone, suitable 

for professional or private use.

Length, inches, 7.
Extra Superfine, each .. ..

Superfine, each......................

GERMAN WATER HONE.

This is the genuine Escher German dark 

blue water hone, with rubbing 
which -when rubbed with water on large 

stone, produces 
smooth edge to the

No. 4D—Length, 7 in., each .. 

GENUINE SWATY HONE.

This is the old original hone, stamped 
“Francis Swaty,’’ Marburg, Austria, and 

is becoming more popular each year.

Length 5 in., width 2 in.
Each

3McJIoity’s Special Razor ©
This Razor is made especially fop us by 

M ade & Butcher, one of the best known |
Per Set.: $2.00
No. 851X—Real Stag handles, 8% in., 

good quality steel blade, curved. Put un !cutlery manufacturers of Sheffield, Eng
land.

Gillette Safety Razor
.. ..$1.25
.. .41.00

Ihe Gillette is known the world 
and in point of service, simplicity, dura
bility and beauty is the most peifect Safe

ty Razor of today.

on card in cardboard box. 
Per Set......................................... $1.75l Made of finest Quality Sheffield Steel, 

extra hollow ground ; honed and set ready 
for immediate use and fully warranted.

Black Handle, 5-8 or 3-4 in. blade, round 
or square point.

Each

Square Handle Knives No. D 84C—Butler’s make, imitation 
Stag handles, 4Mn. hand-forged blade, 
ed. Warranted. Put up on card in card
board box.

Per Set

Nh. 2C%—Cavendish, best grained celluloid handles, Hiver steel blades, 

t hand-forged :
Dinner §ize, per dozen 

? Dessert Size, per dozen ..

STANDARD SETS

In Morocco or Metal Cases................ $5.CO
Combination Sets in Morocco‘Cas s, 6.00 

POCKET EDITION SETS

Silver-plated case and razor................$5.00
Gun Metal Case and Gold-plated

Gold-plated 

razor.. ..
The above sets contain 12 double-edged 

blades in plated box to match

ADDITIONAL BLADES

1 dozen in plated box...........................$1.00

Vs dozen in paper box . .

same as N
lather which gives a$6.50 $1.25

Grained Celluloid Handle, 5-8 inch blade, 

round point.
Each

$1.50
f 70 No. O 12H—Best grained square cellu- 

No. D8IN—Best grained celluloid handles, round end; hand forged : loid handles, round end; 8-in. best eteel-
65c.

$1.50
"ved blade. A good medium priced set. 

-i ut up on card in cardboard box.
Per Set

blades of best quality steel.

$4.50 |Dinner Size, per dozen 
Dessert Size, per dozen

The above knives are made by the well known firm of George Butler &

5.50
$2.50 and gold-plated3.50

No. O 11H—Same quality and style as 
above, but with round handles. Put up 

on card in cardboard box...
Per Set

6.00 No. 2C—Jonathan Crooke’s, 2 blade- r 
file, pearl handle, brass linings, and C- • 

man silver bolsters, as illustration. Length 
3% inches, polished blades.

Each ..........................................................................

Same in 2 blades, without file, each ("Y 
No. 563D—Harrison Bros. & Howson’s 

2 blades, pearl handle, brass linings, ; 
German silver bolsters. Length 3% inch.- 

polished blades.

' Each............................................................................f; i

90c.
Co., of Sheffield.

No. 012H—Best grained celluloid handles, round end; best quality 

steel blades.

Dinner Size, per dozen 
Dessert Size, per dozen

CARBORUNDUM HONES.

The Carborundum Razor Hone is made 
from the finest hand-washed Carborundum 

Powder possible to produce, 

quick and produces the required keen last
ing edge yet never injures the most deli
cate blade.

No. 10N—Size 4x2 inches, each .. ..$1.00 
No. 10H—Size 6x2 inches, each.. $1.50 
These hones can 

lather.

$2.50
Butler’s Reen Razor

The Razor is made by George Butler & 

Co., Sheffield, England, makers of cutlery 

with a good reputation.

5-8 inch blade, hollow ground, round or 

square point, black handle.
Each

5-8 inch blade, extra hollow ground, 
round or square point, black handle.

Each

The Famous Mab Rjazor
Dwarf Size.

Blade 2 1-4 inches long, 1-2 inch wide, 
hollow ground, sheep toe point.

Black Handle, each

Ivory Handle, each 
Full Size.

Bread Knives$3.50 It works. ..50c.

Gem Junior Safety Razor3.00

Round Handle Knives The simplest and most practical Safety 

Razor sold at a popular price. Its work 

compares with any Safety Razor made, 
and thousands have been sold with 

varying satisfaction to the users.
The Gem Junior Set complete includes 

nickel-plated frame, stropping handle and 

seven selected A1 crucible steel blades in 
plush lined case.

Set complete......................................

Extra Blades, package of 7

No. H—Genuine Aetna Bread Knife, 
blade 10 inches long, polished wood handle. $1.00

be used dry or with
Will cut bread without breaking. Every 
housekeeper should have of theseone

No. 6X—Jonathan Crookes. 2 bladfs 
pearl handle, brass linings, as illustrate;, 
Length 3% inches, polished blades.

Each...................................................
Same No. and size knife 

handle.

With 2 blades, each..
I With 2 blades and file, each..............

$1.50 I

Hair ClippersNo. 4RV4—Cavendish, best grained celluloid handles, silver steel blades, 
hand forged.

Dinner Size, per dozen 
Dessert Size, per dozen

No. D8IE—Best grained cellulo d handles, hand-forged blades of best 

quality steel.
Dinner Size, per*dozen 

Desert Size, per dozen
No. 11H—Best grained cellule! 1 handles; best quality steel blades.

Dinner Size, per dozen ...................*.........................................................

Dessert Size, per dozen .....................................................................................
No. 014E—W7hite celluloid handles ; good quality steel blades.

Dinner Size, per dozen ..............................................................................
Dessert Size, per dozen.....................................................................................

Each 20c.

No. 127X—This Knife has 

curved blade, pinned boxwood handle, 

carved with the word “Bread”
Also a good general knife for use in the 
kitchen.

Each

a narrow
$6.50 $1.00
5.50 on same. 50c.

75c,
m grey

Razor Strops$1.00,25c.
$4.75

3.75
No. 312E—Plated blade, solid boxwood 

handle, the word “Bread” carved
The blade of this knife is plated *ovv ground, round or square point. 

$3.50 | by a patent process and is warranted not Black Handle, each...........................

The famous Coates make—recognized 

the finest Clipper manufactured.
“Bay State. ’ Hair Clipper, ball bearing j 

and full nickel plated, corrugated bottom j 

plate, patent adjustable push spring in- \ 
serted at side
Size ..............

Cuts, inches 
Each ..

! Blade 3 in. long, 5-8 in. wide, extra hol-

* -fe1 !
S3$1.00 ato tarnish like ordinary silver. 

Each..............................................................
3.00

45c.
A poor strop will spoil any razor. Re

cognizing this, we sell only the best, both 
Swing and Cushion patterns, in the lead

ing and most popular styles.

0 1j No. 359S—The genuine Joseph Rodger.- <1 

Sons, Sheffield, bread knife, best steel
$2.50 

2.25 !

No. 809X—White celluloid handles ; blades of good quality, Sheffield !

.1-16 1-8 
$2.50 $2.50 

No. 15H—Ball Bearing Hair Clipper, 
full nickel plated, furnished with 
gated bottom plate and patent pull spring 
inserted at back

j blade, carved solid boxwood handle with 

the word “Bread” on same.
Each

j No. 3N—Jonathan Crookes, 4 blades 

genuine Stag handle, brass lined. German 
| silver bolsters, as i!h 
i inches, polished hlati
j Each................................

Same in pearl handle, each.................$1.5<i
I No. 14E—Jonathan Crookes. 3 blades. 

I pearl handle, with German silver band on 

same, brass linings. German silver bolsters. 
Length 3% inches, polished bladcra.

Each.. ..

Boker’s Radium Razor
5-8 in. Gilt finished blade, extra hollow 

ground, honed point, as per cut.

Black Handle, each . .
Boker’s Edelweiss Razor.

5-8 in. silver finished blade, extra hol
low ground, honed point, grained celluloid 
handle, with patent stop designed to pre

vent blade touching handle, and destroy
ing edge.

Grained celluloid Handle, each...

Boker’s Diamond Razir
58 in gilt finish blade, hollow ground, 

round or honed point.
Black Handle, each......................................

Boker’s Leader Razor
58 in etched blade, hollow ground, hon

ed point.

Black Handle, each

steel.
Dinner Size, per dozen 
Dessert Size, per dozen

SWING STROPS50c.

! No. D—Single horsehide strop, size 2 in 
x 22 in., each

No. RJI—Horsehide and canvas strop, 

size 2 in. x 23 in., each 

No. 59D—Real Porpoise hide, specially 

filled canvas, nickeled trimmings, size 2 Vi 
in. x 24 in., each.. . .

. $2.25

. 2.00 30c,Shears
Cuts, inches
Each...............

No. 24H—This is a well-made Clipper, 
full nickle plated, but has not ball bear
ings. Furnished with corrugated bottom 
plate enclosed coil spring, stamped steel 

handles.

0 1$1.50
..1 1-16 1-8Knives and Forks Carvers in Pairs 50c. .... $2.00 $2.00

. . .65
$1.25

CARBOROUNDUM STROPS No. 61J—Jonathan Crooke’s, 13 blades 
Stag handle with name shield,, .ron lining 

j g ; and iron bolsters. Length 3% /inches, glaz

ed blades.

No. E—Cavendish, Butler's make,
$2.00 Carborundum i.s the fastest cutting nia-No. 13C—Renowned Wise Shear ; steel 

laid, large levelled bows. Every pair 

warranted.

terial known, but when in extremely fine Cuts, inches 
powder form as used in the.-e strops, i: ! Eac-h

1No. 317È—Vt 
handles, white 
blades of best 4 pronged best
steel forks.

finest quality real stag handles with E. 
P. ferrules, 9-in.

v&ene, 3 pinned 
i bolsters, curved silver steel hand 

forged blade, curved ; rest guard on 

fork, making a handsome set, knife 

and fork. Fully warranted.
Per pair, in cardboard box ..$3.50 

No. H—Cavendish, same quality and 

style as above, but without E. P. fer-

$1,25
Each ,65cgives quick results, yet does not work any 

injury to the finest blade. One side of 

these strops are corrugated by a special 
process, through which the texture of the 
leather and the corrugations are filled 
with the finest and most delicate Car-

Length, inches......................... 6

Fully Nickel Plated,
7 8

70c., 80c., 90c. 
! N. P. Blades, Jap’d Hdls., 60c., 65c., 75c. Pocket KnivesPER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6 

FORKS
$1.00

$1.50 We sell only the best Sheffield and Ger- f
man Pocket Knives in keeping with our W

reputation for always handling the best
in the cutlery line, and carry a wide var- j No. 352C—Boker’s 2 bladrs and file, stag
ietj of patterns. We can but enumerate ' handle, with German silvrer name shivM.
some of the most popular patterns: brass linings, German silver bolsters.

Length 3 3-8 inches, polished blades.
Each.......................... ..... *...............................70c.

No. 215S—Same style and size knife as 
above with 3 blades and file.

Each..................................................................... ..S0c.

No. 502EN—Solid steel, large bevelled

Length, inches................................. 7 8
Fully Nickel'Plated.............................40c., 50c.
N. P. Blade, Jap'd Handle . .30c, 40c.

No. 217E—Same style, but with 
ebony handles.

PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6 
FORKS

borundum powder possible to produce. The 
other side of the strop is of soft, velvety 
delicately grained leather, so necessary to 
bringing the razor blade to the finished, 

.smooth edge.

No. D3S—Heavy horsehide, ordinary 

handle, gilt cavalry metal trimmings, :- ze 
2*4 in. x 24 in., each 

No. D02—Heavy selected horsehide. raz
or-case handle and tip of bright russet 

embossed leather, heavy nickel plated cav
alry trimmings, size 2% in. x 26 in., each :

............................................................. SI .00

$1.30 65c.rules.
No. 315X—White bone, 3 pinned 

handles, white metal bolsters, curved 
blades of best steel ; 3-pronged best 
steel forks.

PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6 
FORKS

Per pair in cardboard box .. ..$2.50 

No. 221R—Rodger’s r£al stag hand

les, curved blade, of best steel ; patent 

guard on fork, no springs to get out 

of order.

With 9-in. Blade, in cardboard

Straight Scissors
$1.10

No. 215X—Same style, but with 
ébbny handles.

80c.
No. 280C—Boker’s, 2 blades, stag hanV’ 

i with German silver name plate, bras- h 

ings. German silver bolsters. Length 3 3-3

4

Curley's Ideal Sa ety Razor
This Razor is designed especially for 

those who don’t feel at perfect ease with 

an ordinary razor. It is used like a “re
gular” razor, with the special advantage 

that it permits correct shaving with safety, 

that is, the sliding diagonal stroke.

Black Handle Razor, complete, ..$2.00

Extra Blades, interchangeable, each 75c.

No. 68X—The McAvity Knife. 2 blades.
brass linings and 

brass bolster. Length 2 3-4 inches, polished mc^es, polished blades.
1 blades. Each...................................
I Each .

$2.00 buffalo horn handle,PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6 
FORKS With 8-in. Blade, in cardboard No 22C—Finest quality solid steel, ful

ly nickel plated, bevelled bows.

.... 5

$1.00
No. W39ID—Ebony or Rosewood, 

3-pinned handles, white metal bolsters 
and cape, curved blades of A 1 quality 
steel ; 4-pronged steel forks. PER SET 
6 KNIVES AND 6 FORKS

1.75 35c. No. 107N—Boker’s 2 blades, stag handle, 

linings, German silver bolsters. 
Length 3 1-4 inches, glazed blade-.

Each......................................................................... 35c.
No. 106R—Boker’s 2 blades, 

handle, brass linings. German b V 
ters. Length 3 14 inches, gla d K !--

Each.................................................................
No. I18J—Boker’s 2 blade-. pc.nl 

60c. handle, brass linings, German .- ever bols

ters. Length 2 34 inches, polished blades. 
Each ..

Length, inches................

Each.................. ..................
6 No. D56—Extra heavy cowhide leather. No. 31X—The McAvity Knife. 2 blades, brass 

double strop, cut handle and metal tip. j buffalo horn handle, brass linings and
brass bolster. Length 3 1-4 inches, glazed 
blades

BLOCK AND CUSHION STROPS Each

No. 2CV6 Cavendish, Butler’s 
make, best ivory grained square cellu
loid handles, 9-in. fl.lver steel hand-

5Uc., ÜU:

No. 22H—Same style as above, but cheap 
er quality.

Length, inches.............................5 6 7

35c., 40c., 50c.

No. 010J—Solid steel, plain finish. 
Length, inches 

Each...................

size 214 in x 24 in., each $1.25

$1.15
N<x W 391E-i-Ebony or Rosewood, 

2 pinned bandies, white metal bolster 
curved blades of A1 qutility steel ; 4- 
pronged steel forks.

50c.
forged blade, curved, rest guard fork. 

Fully warranted.

Per Pair, in cardboard box.. . .$3.00

No. 4R%—Same quality and style 

as above, except with round handles. 
Per Pair, in cardboard box... .$3.00

No. 33C—The McAvity Knife. 2 blades, 
buffalo horn handle, brass linings, and 

I brass bolster. Length 3 7-8 inches, glazed 
50c. { blades.

Each .

No. 1C—“King Cutter” Block Strep, spec-1 
i-ally prepared leather on both sides.

Each........................................................................

Each

Shaving BrushesG.
No. C—“Keen” Cushion Strop, real Calf 

facings, the dark side having a special pre
paration entirely free from grit. This 

strop is made by George Butler & Co., 
manufacturers of the famous “Keen” 
Razors, therefore when you buy a “Keen" 
you are sure of its being first quality ^ 

throughout.

20c.PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6 
FORKS .50c$1.00

No. 11K—Stag 3-pinned handles, with 
white metal bolster and caps)* curved
blades of best steel; 3-pronged steel j gained square celluloid handles, round

| end; 9-in hand-forged, straight blade. 

Warranted.

Embroidery ScissorsI Ko. D81N—Butlers make, best ivory

A good Shaving Brush is indispensable1 

to a comfortable shave for “To be well 
lathered is half shaved.”PER SET 8 KNIVES AND 6

FORKS
No. 10C—White Bone 2-pinned hand

les. with metal bolsters and caps, 
straight blades of good steel; 3-pronged

PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6
FORKS

No. W393R—Japanned handles, with 
curved blades of good steel; 4-pronged 
forks. A good strong set for camp

Per Pair, in cardboard box No. 4R—2 Blades, stag handle with$2.50 No. 028J—3 Blades, pearl handle, brass 
I name plate; brass lined and capped both linings. German silver bolsters. Length 
I ends. Length 3 3-4 inches, glazed blades ' 3 1-8 inches, polished blades.

................................................................................ 40c. j Each........................................................
I No. 695N—2 Blades, stag handle, with! No. 623H—2 Blades, pearl, handle, otl 
name shield; brass linings and brass bol-j same as No. 628J.

Shaving Soap in stick form is so con-1 ster. Length 3 34 inches, polished blades ! ..........................................................................
! Each 60c I No. 629J—2 Blades, pearl handle, hi

; | No. 4H-2 Blades, buffak hLn' handle |

Each................................................................

$1.25 EachD5—Black enameled handle, twine
bound, white bristles.

Each

75c.
No. D81E—Same x quality and style, 

as above, but with round handles. 
Per Pair, in cardboard box

No. 45D—Solid steel, plain finish, fine 

points, inch. A neat and useful addi
tion to the work basket.

Each
No. 37X—Solid steel, plated blades, fin&y 

gilt handles, 3Vi inch.
Each

I Each 40c.15c. Shaving Soap$2.25
I •• .

No. 012H—Best grained square cel

luloid handles, round end; 8-in. best 

steel curved blade. A very serviceabh 

medium-priced «et.
Per Pair, in cardboard box.. .$1.50

No. H—“Holdfast,” ebonoid handle, 
nickled ferrule, white bristles.

Each
20c.

venient that it is becoming very popular. 
We recommend Taylor’s for its rich, 
creamy lather. It is the finest in quality j 

and equal to any shaving soap made.

,20c.,85c.

No. E—“Holdfast.” ebonoid handle, 
nickeled ferrule, imitation badger.

Each

with name plate, brass linings and brass 
bolster. Length 3 5-8 inches, polished !
blades.
Each

45c.

,25c.
No. OllH—Same quality and style 

as above, but with round handles. 
Per Pair, in cardboard box.. .$1.25

40c.TAYLOR’S SHAVING SOAPPocket Scissors No. SO—Boxwood handle, ebony ferrule, 
best white bristles.

Each

No. 372E—A genuine fish knife, 2 blades, 
No. 34K—Shaving Sticks in nickel plated buffalo horn handle, iron linings and iron 

case and hinged cover. i bolster. Length 3 1-2 inches, polished

Each................ ..................
No 35X—Shaving Sticks, in leatherette 

covered metal case.

PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6
FORKS...................  •.......................................... 75c. j

No. W300H—Japanned Iron Hand- No. 102J—Solid steel, polished, 4 inch. 
Each

No. K21X—White Bone, tinned han- 

*» •*» -•**> - 
I caps; 8 1-2 in. blade, guarded fork.

PER SET 6 KNIVES AND 6 Per Pair' in cardboard box.. . .75 
FORKS

,40c. blades.
Each............  ............................................

Same as above with one blade 
Each...................................................

.20c. 25cNo. J237—White bone handle, badger 

Each

No. E3725—White Bone Handle, best 
badger hair.

Each

.... 35c.No. 22H—Solid steel, fully nickel plat
ed, bevelled bows, inch.

Each

I No. 616C—2 Blades and file, stag han 
i die with name plate, brass linings an 

25c. J German silver bolsters. Length 3 1 
No. 338K 2 Blades, large blade beveled, j inches, polished blades, 

ebony handle with name shield; 
linings and brass bolster. Length 3 3-4 I 
inches, glazed blades.
Each . .

camp use.

75c.35c. Each 15c.
No. 360—Shaving Soap, in square cakes, 

neatly cartoned.

65c.,

The same style, but with iron forks, 
per set 6 Knives and 6 Forks .. . .55c.

No. K20S—Same quality and style 
as above, but with rosewood handles. 
Per Pair, in cardboard box.. . .65

No. 97E—Solid steel, nickel plated blades, 
gilt bevelled bows, 4Vfc inch.

Each

iron Each 3<
No. 605X- -2 Blades, no file, otherw 

the same as above.50c. 90c. Each .... 50c. | Each .. ..

T. McAVITY ®> SONS, LTD., St. John, n. b. i

;

r;

j

MEN WANTED in 
Canada to make $ 

per day expenses adv 
posting up showcards 
places and generally 
Steady work to right n 
required. Write for 
Remedy C - - London,

for\ VT ANT ED—Girl 
'' no washing.

No. 1 Mount Pleasant
Appl

\ V 7 A N TEL- ! e a c h e r 
' I No. 4, Parish of 
•lass male, first class 
ing salary,
Forest City, Maine. P. 
munity.

vyANTED-For 
** a competent cook 
Rothesay School for G 
month.

to Geo. 1

V
the

■

' PSA

l tvf". y : ■ ' - " ' • ' " v;

6

WANT

w-sr-i s:
ed W L. McPhall, sej 

10 Accord. N. B-

!

Jion
rOÂNTËDY A second 

\V teacher for Dictric 
Sanbury county; to beg 
Xpply. stating salary,
secretary to Trustees,
yunbury County, -

rryÂNÏ'KD—Second c
>V for coming term.

to Wro.
County.

L. Nutter,

r77Ivm>--A secon 
\V teacher for School

1 A pi 
secreta

jsh of Lepreaux.
to Hugh Kilcup.
‘ Mills, Charlotte
River

rrrANTED-A 
> V teacher for Distil 
Perth to commence t< 
term; a poor district, 
ary, to H. Boon, 
Victoria county, A. n.

WANTED—Second cl
W *for Boeabee, Chari 
to Chas. Hansen.

secom

ft

>ecr

pORTRAIT AGENTS
able men we start 
and give credit. 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.

\ X7 ANTED—Intelligen 
VV to distribute circi 
ers; $2.00 a day and 
manent. The John C. 
ited, 290 Wellington sti

vVANTKD—A second 
' ' er for next term. 
No. 5, Lower Victori 

salary wanted, 
to trustees,

sating 
secretary 
county, -B.

rpEACHER WANTE] 
•I- perior license, for a 
of Harcourt school ; a 
male teacher for Mor 
ply, stating salary an 
testimonials, to James 

to trustees, Harcctary

•*;
$

i
Don't Delay 

Order Today McAvity’s Messenger We Will Ship Bv 

Prepaid Express 0r 
Registered Mail 
Cutlery in This 
vertisement

dlny
Jldr

on Re,
ceipt of Price — 

Matter Where 
Live in Canada.

Tomorrow is the 
mother of regret ■Wo
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ham (Is! B); Rebecca Gf Whilldin, Calais.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 2—Sid, sells Saw

yer Bros, from pAple River for New 
York; Advent, from Gold Hiver (N S) for

AUTONOMY FOR tÂNAOA 
AND UNITY FOR EMPIRE

WANTED 1 FIGURES THAT TEEL STORIESWe Will ship Bv 
Prepaid Express or 
Registered Mail Jfny 
Cutlery in This Jfd. 
vertisement on Re, 
ceipt of Price — j\rn 
Matter Where You 
Live in Canada.

third classff«2r&ss.sv,Nrr
comity (Upper Kincardine), class- 

,.,1 district. Apply, stating salary, 
UcPhail, secretary to trustees,
î N. li

do. NEW BUILDINGSPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
^Rockland, Aug 2 Aid, sch Lavoita, New (Continued from page 3). fXT HE: Labor Gazette, official organ of the De-

Sid—Schs-Silver Heels, Waterrside; Ella; he said tkat when he got back to the val- I partment of Labor, gives a summary from

a i nr •„ . le5-.°f the St. Lawrence he would tell the officialand dther well-informed sources of
John ’ r , sc ai an , people there- that the road was for the building operations in 82; of the leading "cities

Calais, Aug 2—Ard, sch Hazel Dell, benefit of all Canada and must be built, and towns of the Dominion. As the pictures 
Rnbec. it will not do to be. satisfied with the show, Toronto had a long lead over every other

Gloucester, Aug 2—Ard, sch Mattie J. avenues of trade we have now to carry place. This is not because of some Special COn-
New York ° Aug 2^sm, sch Lizzie H our CTOpg- We ehaI1 re<iuire the Bt- Law- ! struction, for Toronto held the same place in 

Patrick, Chatham. ’ rence route and the Hudson Bay route, the summaries of 1908, 1907, and 1906. Mon-
Rio Janeiro, Aug 2—Sid, str Cunaxa, and yet another Hudson Bay railway to trealers may challenge Winnipeg’s right to sec-

^ w . • T> ij cttrry the CTOpB to the Railroads had ond place on the ground that such adjoining 
Hamburg, Aug 2 Sid, str Eretna,Purdy, not the terror for him that they had for rn-imirinnllfipa «a Msisnnnpnve (hnildincrn *1 

for Nortkflect, Bristol Channel ànd Rio his friend, Sam Barker. We must have SSaSvVIII?Q? Tnri*
Janeiro. not one or two, but six or seven outlets 200,000),Ville St. Louis ($2,190,000), and others

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 3—Sid, stmr to the sea. would bring the total for Greater Montreal up
"°New’ YorkrealÀug 3-Stmr Teutoni E- M MoDonald. to over $15,000,000. Victoria did nearly as well
Southampton.’ 8 “ ea omc’ ^he member for Pictmt closed the meet- as Montreal city, its total being $7,250,000. Ottawa came next with $4,500,000. Of the smaller western

Antwerp, Aug 3-Sailed, stmr Lake jng ttnd made one of the best speeches of cltles the leader is Fort William with $3,000,000, the others following in this order : Calgary $2,420.000
Michigan Montreal the tour. He said those who came here Edmonton $2,128,000, Victoria $1,775,000, Fernie $1,375,000, Lethbridge $1,270,000 Mooseiaw $1 007 000’
r.v2ty j r TI7V Au x . s°Hth, schrs [rom the Marititoé Provinces .felt at home
Clifford I White, X\ indsor (NS); John A | when they had come here and seen the,
Breckerman, St John; Rhoda Holmes, St water, the hills and the trees. He refer- 
John; Karmoe, Sherbrooke (NS) via New re(j to the beatity and greatness of the 
London, for Port Reading. country they had been passing through, and

eafi* ^mr Edda, Newark, for 6a^ those in parliament wohld return bet-j 
Hillsboro. ter able to take their part in legislation

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 3-Paesed and supp0rt the projects of Sir Wilfrid 
out, stmr Nordhavel, Philadelphia for St Laurier for the benefit of the people in
Jc™?' J -CT A „ . , , ., -this part of Canada.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 3—Ard and sld, He referred in terms of high praise to 
8C a j e8cVe> St John for do. the premier of Saskatchewan, saying that

Ard, schr Begum, Stockton, for New those who had had the privilege of sitting 
^•ork* with him in the house knew all about his

many sterling qualities. He expressed his 
satisfaction at the success of his fellow- 

The following charters are reported by Bluenoaes many of whom were in this 
Scammell Bros, New York, in their weekly P«t of the country, making particular 
circular of July 30: Br steamer Manches- reference to Hon. Mr. Turgeon, attorney- 
ter Merchant, 2,707 tons, trans-Atlantic general, who was presen . 
trade, one trip on time charter, p t, Aug; The member for Pictou never fail, to 
Br bark Calburga, 1,330 tons, Bridgewater ! say something pleasant about toe local 
to Rosario, lumber, $8.75; Br schr A FI member at the different points He rtfer- 
Davison, 503 tons, Annapolis (N S), to red to the great welcome that had been 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, p t; schr Hattie accorded the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Dunn, 365 tone, Windsor to New York,dry wherever the party bad gone. Men all 
hemlock, p t; schr Ann Louise Lockwood, °ver this country are proud of.him. er- 
266 ions, New York to Moncton, coal, ever he has gone he has carried the name 
$1.20; Br schr Peerless, 278 tons, Philadel-j of Canada to the front and is today its 
phia to St John coal, p t; Br schr Moama, greatest citizen. He felt that they also 
284 tons, same; schr Almeda Willey, 193 
tons, Philadelphia to Calais, coal, 90c.

•-Viet'

|NEW IbUILDlNQSto W. I-.
________________

i-'j)—A second or third class female 
\\ , ‘ " .. for District No. 5, BliSeville, 

1 „Vv countv; to begin first of the term. 
• "’’.’■“Voting salary, to Fred Kingston, 
•lrl i , Trustees, Mill Settlement, 
SeXiv‘ County, N. B. 2270-8-6 sw

t ^yi Ki>_Second class female teacher
\\ ! ,raing term. Apply.stating salary,

u L. Nutter, Welsford, Queens 
t” ' 2271-8-13-wkly

2292-8-17—s.w
Sunday, July 31.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain \Am), 204, 
Wasson, from Providence, A W Ada WINNIPEGms,
bal. !

MontrealSchr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295 Mc
Lean, from Stonington (Me), J Splane & 
Co, bal.

Monday, Aug. 1.
Schr Beulah, 81, Pritchard, from Bos

ton, C M Kerrieon.
Previously, schr Ladysmith, 596, from 

Perth Amboy, C M Kerrison, 964 tons coal 
for R P & W F Starr.

Schr W H Watters, 120, Gale, New 
York, J Splane & Co.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, from 

London, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Inger- 

Boll, Campobello; Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove (N S) ; Granville. 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; Bear Rivêr, 70. Woodworth, 
Digby; schrs Effie May, 67, Dixon,Wather- 
side; Two Sisters, 87, Sabean, River He- 
ber; Hustler, 44, Walton ; May bell, 76, 
Puddington, River Hebert; Effie Maud,63, 
St Martins ; Klondyke, 78, Willigar, Parrs- 
boro.

Tuesday, Aug 2.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass, and cld.
Str Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, Syd-j 

ney, R P & W F Starr, coal, and cld.
Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East- 

port, W G Lee, 116 passengers.
Sch H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rock- 

port (Me), J W Me Alary, ballast.
Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

Canning; schs James Barber, 80, Gough, 
St Martins ; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan. Belle- 
veau’s Cove; Clara Bonner, 72, French, 
Back Bay; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 
Harbor.

r *

m $
3 iS

Pocket JÇnives
Cont’d

A-
%

»
ithird classrrTôÏTED—A second or 

)\ he- for School District No. 5, par- 
; j.e; reaux. Apply, stating salary, 

Kilcup, secretary to trustees, New 
“\Iills Charlotte county, N. B. .

2190-8-10-sw

l jS 3,2.50,000
TORONTO 

fl I 8,000, OOP #7,800,000“ .'"fir -- . "N New

River

v. 2800.T—Joseph Rodgers A Son’s 3 
es. genuine Stag handle, brass linings 
German silver bolsters as illustrated, 

fth 3)4 inches, polished blades, 
tch
>. 2307X—Joseph Rodgers & Son’s, 2 
es and file, pearl handle, brass linings 
German silver bolsters. Length 314 

es, polished blades.

>■ 1798E—Joseph Rodgers & Son’s, 3 
es and file, otherwise the same as No.

-77 . x--phO—A second or third class 
''•èarher for District No. 7, Parish 
p i, , commence teaching first of fall 
JIT a poor district. Apply, stating sal- 

H Boone, Secretary, Rowena, 
W' ' county, N. B. 2174-8-6sw LOCAL MARKET FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE$1.00
Viet
TTT^XTKO—Second class female teacher 
V ;,r Bocabec, Charlotte county. Apply 
to Chao. Hanson, Secretary. 2176-8-6 sw

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS
By Edward b. BakerPRICES SHOWING 

LITTLE CHANGE T
Reli-lOKTKAIT AGENTS—Write us.

start in business of their$1.40 I HE liberty of the press is the highest safeguard of all free gov
ernment. Ours could not exist without it. It is like a great 
exulting and abounding river. It is fed by the dews of 

heaven which distill their sweetest drops to" form it. It gushes 
from the rill as it breaks from the deep caverns of the earth. 
It is augmented by a thousand affluents that dash from the mountain 
top to separate again into a thousand bounteous and irrigating 
streams around.

On its broad bosom it bears a thousand barks. There genius 
spreads its purpling sail. There poetry dips its silver oar. There art, 
invention, discovery, science, morality, religion may safely and se
curely float. It wanders through every land. It has a genial, cordial 
source of thought and inspiration wherever it touches, whatever it 
surrounds. Upon its borders there grows every flower of grace and 
every fruit of truth.

Sometimes that river oversteps its bounds, 
stream becomes a dangerous torrent and destroys towns and cities 
upon its banks. But without it, civilization, humanity, government 
—all that makes society itself—would disappear and the world 
would return to its ancient barbarism.

able men we
and give credit. Merchants’ Portrait 

lo Ltd.. Toronto. 23-8-23-wkly.own
NT.

vtTAMED—Intelligent man or woman 
Vt to distribute circulars and take ord- 

$2.00 a day and commission. Per- 
6 1 " The John C. Winston Co., Lim-

CHARTERS.ch.. .$1.50

Eggs a Little Higher, Vege
tables Coming in Well—Oat
meal Has Gone Up—The 
Quotations.

ïïl'sw Wellington street, west, Toronto.
290-s-w

I vv \NTED—A second-class female teach- 
\V*er for next term, at Nictaw, district 

I h'o. 5, Lower Victoria county. Apply, 
salary wanted, to W. H. Miller, 

to trustees, Nictaw, Victoria 
2132-7-tf-sw

Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Stmr Coleby, 2320, Miller, Montevideo 

via Pernambuco and Bermuda, J H Scamr 
mell & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Walter C, 18, Belding, 
Musquash; Ethel May, 16, Boudreau, An
napolis, and cld; Mary M Lord, 21, Po
land, Tiverton ; stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Herbert.

. 2C—Jonathan Crooke’s. 2 blades and 
pearl handle, brass linings, and Ger- 
silver bolsters, as illustration. Length 
aches, polished blades.

gating
secretary
county N.B. Business is reported ae, having been ex-
rpEACHER WANTED—One holding su- 
1 perior license, for advanced department 
of Harcourt school; also second class fe
male teacher for Mortimore school. Ap
ply* stating salary and experience, with 
testimonials, to James N. Wathen, secre- 

to trustees, Harcourt, I. R. C.,
2096-7-22-8-19-dw.

ceptionally quiet in the local markets dur
ing the last week, and prices remain prac
tically about the same as last announced. 
In the country market the price of eggs 
has advanced from 20 and 22 cents a dozen 
to 25 and 26 cents. Vegetables are coming

ch 75c. —7
ne in 2 blades, without file, each 65c. 
. 563D—Harrison Bros. & Howson’e 
•des, pearl handle, brass linings, and 
lan silver bolsters. Length 3% inches, 
led blades.

Sometimes thatwelcomed him as the leader of the party 
which has received a verdict of confidence 
from the people on four different occa
sions. It was sixteen years since Sir Wil
frid Laurier had made his last trip here'| in aplenty but the supply of berries ar- 
and one could not help making compari-1 riving is very small, and the quality not 
sons between the state of Canada then, too good. Raspberries are selling at 14 
and at the present time. At that time and 15 cents a box, and blueberries at 11 
depression and gloom reigned from British J cents.
Columbia to Nova Scotia. The public | In the commercial market, the only ma- 
credit of Canada was low at home and in I terial change has been in the price of oat- 
England. Sir John A. Macdonald passed meal, the roller having advanced from $5.25 
away and the people of Canada turned and $5.35 to $5.50 and $5.60, and standard 
out the Conservative, party at the first oatmeal from $5.75 and $5.85 to $6.10 and 
opportunity.

Cleared.

Monday. Aug. 1. 
Schr Tay, 124, Scott, for New Bedford. 
Coastwise—Schr ^Mildred K, 35, Thomp

son, W estport. OROMOCTO SETS 
AN EXAMPLE FOR 

THE PROVINCE

tary

ch .50c.
WANTED—Teacher for School District 
> > Xo. 4, Parish of North Lake, second 
■lass male,’ first class female. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Geo. L. Gould, Secretary, 
Forest City, Maine. P. S.—Protestant com
munity. ____________________ I978tf sw

WANTED—For the first of September, 
’A a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month.

Tuesday, Aug 2.
Sch Nettie Shipman, 287 (Am), Burnie, 

New York, A W Adams.
Sch Calabria, 451, McLean, New York, 

St John Forwarding Co.
Sch Hustler, 187, Sabean, Boston.
Sch Cheslie, 295, Brown, City Island, f o, 

George E Holder.
Sch Dolphin, 36, Jùstason, East port, mas

Pork, American clear.. .26.75 
American plate beef ....20.00 
Lard, pure, tub..
Canadian plate beef

“ 30.00 
“ 21.00 
“ 0.16^ 
“ 19.25

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
0.16

18.75 Movement on Footto Aid Campbellton 
Sufferers With Money and SuppliesFLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller....................... 5.50
Standard oatmeal..................6.10
Manitoba high grade .... 7.05 
Ontario medium patent .. 6.05 
Ontario full patent

. 6X—Jonathan Crooke's. 2 blades, 
handle, brass linings, as illustration, 

th 3% inches, polished blades.
;h. .

$6.20. “ 5.60 
“ 6.20 
“ 7.15 
“ 6.15 
“ 6.45

The principal quotations for the last 
week are as follows: Hopewell Hill, Aug. 4.—The steamer 

Wilfrid C. took an excursion party on a 
pleasant trip around Grindstone Island last 
evening, an enjoyable time being spent.

Miss Celia I. F. Peck is collecting à box 
of clothing for the Campbellton sufferers, 
which will be shipped on Saturday. Cash 
contributions "will also be received. A 
lady resident opened the subscription list 
with $10 and a number of others have con
tributed.

Work has been held up on the aboideau 
on the S. & A. Railway for a few days on 
account of the tides.

Changes In Fifteen Years.
“One does not need to speak about 

the changed conditions in the west. How 
has the change been brought about? How 
was it that fifteen years ago our people

Sch Marion, 30, Doucette, Eastport, mas-. ..65c.
le No. and size knife in grey buff

COUNTRY MARKET.Vf EN WANTED in every locality in 
W- Canada to make $20 per week and $3 
per day expenses advertising our goods, 
posting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right men. No experience 
required. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy C:. London. Ont:, Canada.

6.35
$.10%Beef, western............

Beef, butchers’.. .
\yere pouring into the United States,while | Beef, country..
now the migration is the other way? In | Mutton, per lb ........
the Old Country people thought then that pork, per lb................
Canada was a country not worth going I Native cabbage ..
to. While in England, three years ago, | Spring lamb...............
he had asked a prominent statesman of] Veal, per lb ................
that country how he accounted for the j New potatoes, per bush.. 0.75 
fact that Canada’s position in the empire Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.25
had so Changed siiçe '1696. The reply was Eggs, case, per doz..............0.19
that ever since the tan* when the premier Tub butter, per lb 
of Canada, Sir Wilfrid^Tiaurier, had led Roll butter, per lb 
the Jubilee procession down the Strand Creamery butteF . 
in the city of London in 1897, and the Hides, per lb..
people of the MetherL^. had become ac- Calfskins, per lb ................ 0.00
quàinted with his personality and his Ducks
greatness, the people of that country had Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 
learned to take a different view of Can- Spring chickens, 
ada. It is now recognized as the great fresh killed .. 
right arm of the empire, to which thej Turkeys, per lb.. 
people of the old land should come to bet- Lettuce, per doz. 

public what we have just started may be, ter themselves. We have established the Celery, per doz .. 
the means of others In the small villages : principle that every colony should recog- Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00
of New Brunswick doing likewise, I give j nize the protection afforded them by the Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12
you the particulars. j Motherland, and this principle has since Bacon .......................

Some ladies over the breakfast table been recognized by the Conservative party Ham.............................
becoming much interested in the sad ac- : in the old country. Rhubarb...............
count of the sufferings of the Campbellton' The Conservatives in Canada used to Radish, doz..  .................. 0.30
people, banded themselves together and, send delegates to Washington to plead Cucumbers, per doz
said they would start out and canvass ! for reciprocity, this spring we have wit- Carrots, per doz bunches. 0.00
every man, woman and child for their nessed the different spectacle* of Washing- Beets, per doz bunches.. 0.00
contributions towards helping the home- ton coming to Ottawa. The net debt of New peas, per bush
less of Campbellton. the people of Canada is $7 less per head New beans, per bush.. .. 0.00

By dinner time they arrived home ju- than in 1896, and in every year of that New cabbage, per doz ... 0.30
bilant over a good cause that had met time we have always been able to show a Cauliflower, per doz.... 0.75
with a generous response from all they surplus. Mushrooms
had called on, and in their excitement ! Referring to the Hudson Bay Railway, 
set themselves a figure that they would, and the attitude of the people of the east

Hillsboro, July ,30-Cld .tmr Naina n°t 8iv« up until they had reached it I towards it he said that while the people
(Nor), Naero, for Newark; schr Yolanda, !ï£ °f ™>cr,PtlonB ,a”d "’’H, there cannot boast of the fine: wheat lands
Fd ptt fn Rrxstnn mail you further subscriptions later. of the west, they have great stores oi coal

Chatham" N B, July 30-Ard stmr Ella Thanking you for your space, and iron, and look forward tc. the time
(r T i r ’ rpL It ours m a good cause, when this road is built, when the> will be

Cld’July M, sch? Arthur M Gibson, Ho- n f v JOHN K STOCKER. able to send forward over the Hudson Bay | 
ward, for New York; 28th, stmr Skogstad, Oromoeto, X. B„ July 29. road our mineral products to I» takem
Rynning, for Portland; 30th, Aolus, for The list shows: Mr. and Mrs. Stocker, mto tins country and disposed of to ad-
Kline, tor Maryport. $6; Mrs. Maxwell, I; Gladys Maxwell, 20 v.antage’ He. W°,U£ 7 t fn/wf. W

Dorchester, July 31—Ard 30th, etmr cents; Laddie Maxwell, 10 cents; Mrs. ; tia impressed with the Pr0F^t, -y
Thersa, from Fernandina, hard pine for Brooks, 50 cents; Miss Anna Miner. 50 ™PPort it in the house to the best of his
Amherst. cents ; L. E. Hubbard, $1; Stella Marion, sbilitj. ,,

Cld 27th—Stmr Celia (Nor), from Chev- 25 cents; Myrtle Mitchell, 25 cents; T. I. ] week bfr>re,,he IT7°™'rTtV 
arie (N S); 28th, schr Leonard, from US McElvoy. »1; M. W eagle, *1; Mr. and : bad appeared in the Halifax ^organ of th 
port. Mrs. McNamara, $1; Mrs. John Malone, | Conservative party the statement that

Halifax, N S, Aug 1—Ard stmrs Trim- 50 cents; W. H. Wood, $1 Robt. B.Smith, while this government could spend mil- 
dad, from New York and sailed for Que- $5; Sam Catasky, 15 cents; Morris Ca- lons e.Tv^f! ’ 1 r,-,. • i •
bee! Florizel.from New York; steam yacht tasky, 10 cents A. H. Wood, $1; Miss E. to spend on Halifax. This same appeal is
Alfeda, from Gulf of St Lawrence for New ! E. Estabrooks, $1; Mrs. Roy Weild, 20 ain^. ma e ?7er, ... -, f. '
York. I cents; A. C. Carson. 50 cents; P. Rick- They preach in Quebec what suits them

Montreal, Aug 1—Ard stmr Montrose, j ard, 50 cents; Miss L. Currie, 25 cents;'t ere, an m n ano w^ia funs lem 
from London; Lake Champlain, from Liv- C. Carpenter, 10 cents; Charles Grass, 10 ther«-. In Scotm they say. u
erpool; Grampian from Glasgow. cents; C. F. Stret, 25 cents; Dr. Alexan-; 6P«ndmg i u ?„ Nova Scotia’’

Halifax, Aug 2—SW, strs Bornu, New der. $1; Mr. H. Beckw.th, 25 cents; John fend a/° T wh 1, ,, ar)
York; Florizel St John’s (Nfld) ; Aimer- Rutledge, 30 cents; W. C. Rickard, 20 Referring to the proapent, which »ap-
iana, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.) cents; Robert Clayton, 25 cents; Alexander Pare"t everywhere in Canada at the p

Hillsboro Aug 1—Ard str Frances Sta- Burnett. $1; H. G. Garmon. $1; Miss B. ant time they say it is the work of Prom 
ben Philadelphia White, 25 cents; P. M. Wells, 25 cents; dence. He was a good Presbytenan him-1

Dorchester?July 30-Ard, str Theresa, Mrs. Allan Smith. 50 cents; Miss Elsie and believed m an overrnlmg^Provn
from Fernandina, hard pine for Amherst. Nichols, $1; Geo. Day, $1; C. H. McLean, f ^ , , ■ constituency

Cld 27th—Str Celia (Nor), from Chev- $2; I. C. Ward, 50 cents; Walker Logue, tbat had happened m h.s oun constituency
crie; 28th, sch Leonard, from United 50 cents; Mrs. Bryson. 50 cents; Dr. after the last e ection Two aunch Con
states Peake. $2: Laughlm McLean, 82; Stella servatives met the mormng after the e ec-

1 Rutledge. 25 cents; Oscar Case, 45 cents; ti°° and *7 TT P»[etty b’Uef
Jack Hubbard, 25 cents; Turrell McElrby, ®ne Bald t0 the otkere: ,We *’ T,? ways f 
25 cents; Mr. Carpenter, 25 cents; Fanny Providence are past finding out!
Ward, 5 cents; Mrs. James Kellv, 25 °uh. , said the other, I do not know 
cents; Fred C. Davies, $2; West Smith, m,,ch about Providence., she has been act- 
?1; Miss Jeffrey. $1; Cr H. G.lmor, $1; ln6 very queer late y ! He was of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, 50 cents; Dr °P‘nl™ hlmsf that Providence did act 
Irvine, 50 cents; Joe Purdy, $1; Mrs. very queer when the Conservatives were 
Lockhart. $1; Mrs. Gilmour, $1; Levi ™ P°'ver- give all due reverence to
Akerly, 25 cents; Frank Bellemain, 65 Providence but it works by human agen
çants; John Chase, 25 cents; C. E. Dris- and. lf sueh agencies fail to act up 
coll. 25 cents; C. E. R. Strange. 25 cents; to what ,la Pit before them by Procidence,
C. M. Brown. 25 centsjH. H. McLeod, 25 ï0" wvou}d 8t'U, have de5’alrJ„ .. , ,
cents; Geo. Smith. 25 cents; John W. He had confidence m this portion of onr 
Gilmour. SI; H. True. 50 cents; I. R great heritage and on his return to the 
Crawford, SI: friend, 50 cents; friend. 35 oast he would feel that this part of Can- 
cents; Chester Alexander. $1; Chas. IVil-, ada had strong claJms him. (Cheers.) 
cox, $1; James Bird, 50 cents; Leonard 
Jakes, 50 cents; Arthur McCheney, $1; i 
G. Cogswell, 10 cents; James Brown, 50 

Boston, Aug 1—Ard schrs Emma Potter, cents; Chas. Maxwell, 10 cents; Richard 
from Clementsport (N S); J L Colwell, Connell, 25 cents ; J. W. Milton, J. M.
from Annapolis (N S.) Milton, W. M. Milton, 50 cents; friend,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 1—Aid, 50; friend, 50 cents; friend, 10 cents, D. 
sclirs C M Bentley, from St John for New W. McComack, 25 cents ; Lloyd Carrie, 25 
York; Sawyer Bros, from AppleRiver (N cents; Alexander Nason, 10 cents; George 
S) ; Advent, from Gold River (N S.) Kimball, $2; W. Cannon, 25 cents; Amon

Calais, Me, Aug 1—Sld schr Mary Weav- Barry, 25 cents; Peter Wilson, 25 cents; |
er, for New York. Fred Wisely, $1; David Till, 60 cents; |

Eastport, Me, Aug 1—Ard and sailed Austin Carr, 25 cents; Sandy Carr, 25 CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on July
schr Frances Goodnow, from St George for \ cents; James Grass, 25 cents; Ebe Nason, 31st, Anthony Leo, son of Anthony and
Norwalk. 25 cents; Holly Kimball, $2; John Me-1 Nellie Cunningham, aged three years and

Alexandria, Va,Aug I—Ard stmr Vitalia, Lean, 25 cents: John Scannel, 75 cents; four months.
:!l> first time a trirl from St Yin- from Chevrie (N S.) John Bolan, 50 cents; David Flemming^ I DENNISTON Suddenly, on July 30th,

u, iprj in fc. Tr.fltri/mlfltion City Island, Aug 1—Bound south schr 50 cents; Sterling Smith, 25 cents; Allan ! at.No. 10 Crown street, Annie JE, Dennis-' and it tm have ” be"ed LoyJ, Itichibucto (N, B.) ' McFarlane, 25 cents; Fred Austin, 25 ton beloved wife of B, A. Denson in
' " the term “Grammar school” can Newport News, Aug 2^-Sld, strs Glen- cents. the fiftyrfirst yeai pf her age, leaving her

“ t: t0 St V.ncenvl as Well as to esk, Three Rivers; Benin, & John. —--------- - —----------------- husband and one daughter to mourn. For
• il Eh school The npnrpgt rival of City Island, Aug X—Bound south, strs It has been announced at Washington ever with the Lord.

1 ' m <'! waA Misse- Mnllif linelev of Ragnarok, Campbellton; Nanna, Hills- that the public domain of the United FLOOD—In this city, on Aug. 4, at
street who nom* thin nine boro for Newark; schs Exilda, Eatonvilie; states now included about 731.000,0001 hie residenpe, 95 Hazen street Carson 

came, within > Koble. H, Mahone Baÿ; Freedom, Chat- acres. ^ Flood, in tlie 81st }^ear of his age.

.... 0.09 to 
.... 0.08K “ 
.... 0.07 “

Canvass for Subscriptionsfrom 
Everybody for the Camp
bellton Fire Sufferers and a 
Nice Sum is Collected.

Coastwise—Strs Centreville, 32, Ou tram, 
Sandy Cove ; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can
ning; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby; schs 
May Bell, 76, Puddington, Point Wolfe; 
Clara Benner, 36, French, Beaver Harbor ; 
Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro ; Viola Pearl, 
23, Wadlin, Campobello ; Two Sisters, 85, 
Sabean, River Hebert ; Beulah, 80, Pritch-

CANNED GOODS.0.10
Eh 2 blades, each 
th 2 blades and file, each................50c.

0.08H25c. The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes.. ..
Spring fish................
Finnan baddies ........
Kippered herring
Clams............................
Oysters, Is.................
Oysters. 2s................
Corned beef. Is..
Corned beef, 2s.. ..
Peaches, 2s....................
Peaches, 3s.................
Pineapples, sliced....
Pineapples, grated.
Singapore pine apples 
Lombard plums .. .
Raspberries ..................
Corn, per doz...............
Peas ................................
Strawberries...................
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins....
Squash...........
String beans 
Baked beans.

0.100.08
........ 0.11* “ 0.12 6.25 6.50

0.400.35 6.75 7.25
4.25 
4.25 
4.25

0.130.12 4.00
0.100.08 4.00XVANTED—Girl for general housework; 

’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

0.80 ........ 4.00
0.26[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 

plainly written ; otherwise they will 
rejected. Stamps «nould be enclosed if re
turn of manuscript is desired in case it 1* 
not used. The nettle and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—EcL Telegraph.)

1.35 1.45ard, River Hebert ; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
Belleveau Cove.gçr 0.20 2.25 2.50

0.200.18WANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
'' school at once in School District No. 
5, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
stiting salary, to Lyman Watson, eecre- 

", Victoria 
494-tf-sw.

1.80 1.85Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Schr Priscilla, Granville, Salem f o, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Walter C Belding, St 

Martins; Beulah,xPritchard, River Hebert; 
Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside.

0.220.20 . 3.15 3.25 A large electric plant 
(Ger.), is driven by a windmill.

near Hamburg3N—Jonathan Crooke’s, 4 blades, 
ae Stag handle, brass lined, German 
bolsters, as illustration. Length #3% 

r; polished blades. -

6.240.23 l.aO 1.85bebe 0.110.10 . 2.85 2.95
0.15tary to trustees, Drummond

couTvty ?. O., N. B.
1.80 1.95

1.7*1.25 1.80 1.85stmrs 1.00 1.65 1.80
UMAB.I XV OMAN wanted to assist in 
^ dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

Sailedh. . 1.05 1.1090c.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

To the Editor of The Telegraph; 1.00.. 0.60
. 0.18

$1.50 g . 1.95 2.05le in pearl handle, each 
14E-—Jonathan Crooke’s, 3 blades, 

handle, with German silver hand on 
brass linings. German silver bolsters, 
h 3% inches, polished blades

Monday, Aug. 1.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Hazel Trahey, Morrisey, for River 

Hebert, for Barrington, coal.
New London for Windsor (N S.)

Schr L A Plummer (Am), Foster, from 
Tuesday, Aug 2.

Str Martin, 1,206, Bunkweitz, Brow 
Head, J H Scammell & Co.

0.20 0.90 0.95Sir,—Thinking that, by giving to thesw 0.400.25 1.15 1.55
0.900.70 . 1.70 1.80

AGENTS WANTED 1.25 1.00 1.05
Cut out cathartics and 

—harsh—unnecessary, i ij
CARTER’S LITTLE^ÜWK 

LIVER PILLS

soothe the delicatefPlTTLE
ÏIVER

nan, ***&■
Sick Headache and Indigestion, as nailHona know.

trres. They are brutal0.14 . 1.05 1.10 STyi-LODlD OPPORTUNITY for
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

our line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

a re- 0.200.00 1.30 1.35;h $1.25
61J -Jonathan Crooke's, “3 blades, 

handle with name shield,, iron linings 
ron bolsters. Length 3% finches, glaz-

0.000.18 ,0.90 0.95
0.020.01 1.20 1.30
0.00

GROCERIES.0.500.00
Wednesday, Aug. 3.

Stmr Indrani, Young, Brow Head f o, 
Robert Reford Co.

Stmr Inca, Beavan, Port Talbot and Car- 
dif, John E Moore.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

0.40 Four Crown looseMusca’ts 0.07^4 “ 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% “
Choice seeded,Is..................0.08%

.... 0.08% “ 
.. 2.40 “

0.08
0.40 0.07h 1.0065c 0.00 0.08%4
1.50 0.09Fancy do..

Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is.... 0.07%
Cheese, new, per lb............ 0.12%

0.03 “

0.40 3.50FOR SALE 1.50 0.08
0.000.50 0.12%

0.03%
JJARM I OR SALE—One hundred and 

ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine mu.tb<»i SignatureRice, per lb 

Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30
Beans, hand picked ........ 2 a0
Beans, yellow eyt............. 3.50
Split peas.. ..
Pot barley..
Commeal..............
Granulated cornmeal.. .. 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

FRUITS, ETC.CANADIAN PORTS. 0.21
New walnuts.. .
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts
Almonds...............
California prunes
Filberts.................
Brazils.....................
Pecans..................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted.
Bag figs, per lb................... 0.04
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanuts, per doz..
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.7*
Bananas........................
California oranges .
Yal. onions, case.. .

0.17 0.12 2.20
352C—Boker's 2 bladies and file, stag 

e, with German silver name shield, 
linings, German silver bolsters, 

h 3 3-8 inches, polished blades.

0.150.14 0.31
0.13 0.00 2.25consist of 0.13 0.14 3.60
0.06% “ 0.09% 5.75 6.00seven rooms, frost-proof 

' ; ir. House nearly new, splendid well and 
ip lings. Making in all a most desirable 
!:u"m and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John, X. B. ‘ 2218-1-tf-sw

0.12........ 0.11 .... 5.50 5.75
Every Woman 
Who Does Her

0.14
tr.14

0.15h 3.40 3.50................................................................... 70c.
215S—Same style and size knife as 
with 3 blades and file.

0.16 6.25
0.06 0.06%
0.10 0.11 0.70 0.75 Own0.05....................................80c.

2 blades, stag handle 
German silver name plate, brass lin- 
German silver bolsters. Length 3 3-8 
, polished blades.

280C—Boker’: SUGARS.6.50 7.00
Washing0.60 0.70 Standard granulated .... 5.30 

United Empire gran 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps..

5.404.25farms for sale or to let

Charles Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build-

6.20 5.301.20 2.50 5.10 5.206.00 6.50 ESwamI /A4.80 4.902.50 3.0050c. 6.50 6.75
PROVISIONS.1U7N -Boker’s 2 blades, stag handle, 

linings, German silver bolsters, 
n 3 1-4 inches, glazed blades.

ings out of repair.
X. DeCoureey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 

Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
■Wh of the above; buildings good.

Wilhams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
^ettlement, Brownville Station, Central 
Briad. Land excellent; buildings not much
account.

S53-tf-tw

FISH.
Pork, American mesa ..0.00 
Pork, domestic mess.. . .27.50

0.00
0.00Large dry cod...

Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod ..
Pollock................
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 4.75 
G. Manan herring hf-bbl.. 0.00 
Fresh haddock .. .
Fresh cod, per lb..
Bloaters, per box..
Halibut.........................
Finnan baddies..
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 
Salmon
Pickled shad, %-bbls.. .. 8.00

4.2528.00
0.00 4.00h 35c. 3.00 3.25106R -Boker’s 2 blades, celluloid

?. brass linings. German silver bols- 
Lcngtli 3 1-4 inches, glazed blades.

2.40 2.50NATURE WILL CURE YOU 5.00
2.50 will want a "Puritan” Washing Machine

Ball bearings and roller gear mean 
easy washing. All cogs and ma
chinery covered. Strong, substantial. 
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the MPuritan”.

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Morriscy’s No. *j.

i 35c. . 0.02%

..0.02% “
0.03

118J—Boker’s 2 blades,
î, brass linings, German silver bols- 
Length 2 3-4 inches, polished blades. 
i................................................................50c.

0.03
JAMES E. WTTTTE. 0.900.85

0.09 0.15

Our 1910-11 Catalogue o.oe0.05Kidney trouble is one of the most dis
tressing ailments of mankind, and leads 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be traced to diseased 
kidneys.

These organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function is to strain out of the blood 
and eliminate through the Gladder the 
worn out tissue and other impurities 
gathered by the blood in its course.

When the kidneys become congested 
and sluggish, these impurities, including 
the irritating and poisonous uric acid, 
not entirely removed from the blood. 
The result is that the uric acid is deposit
ed in the joints and tissues, causing the 
agonies of rheumatism and frequently 
affecting the liver and other organs.

Father Morrisey, the famous priest- 
physician of Bartibogue, N.B., after much 
research compounded a remedy which 
worked hand in hand with Nature. His 
doctrine, justified by thousands of cures, 
was that the need is not a patchwork 
relief, but a treatment that will enable 
the forces of Nature, working through 
the kidneys, to accomplish their intend
ed work.

His famous prescription, No. 7, assists 
the kidneys to work vigorously and elim
inate the harmful uric acid from the 
whole system. In the form of tablets, 

.No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures 
h where other remedies have failed. Do 
not trifle with kidney disease, but take 
No. 7 Tablets, the treatme.nt that has 
proved so successful with other sufferers.

50c. a box, at your druggist's or from 
Father Morrisey Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, >hB;

0.00
0.18 0.24

J ow in the printer’s hands will show an 
lncrpase in rates caused by our additional 
e<juipment and the greatly increased cost 
0 everything we have to buy.

entering before the catalogue 
COmcs from the printer can claim present 
rates.

8.00 Yes Ma’am—The Best
GRAIN, ETC.

"Favorite” Churn has proven itself 
the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.

Write us if your dealer 
does not have them.

DAVID MAXWELL â SONS. ■ ST. MAKY’S. ONT.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 30—Ard stmrs A then: a, 

from Montreal; Pretorian, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 31—Ard stmr Cedric,from 

New York.
Fishguard, Aug 2—Ard, str Campania, 

New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
Liverpool, Aug 3—Ard, stmrs Campania, 

New York; Montcalm, Montreal.
Southarrfpton, Aug 3—Sld, s^nrs George 

XVashington, New York; Majestic, New 
York.

Sharpness, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Ormsby, 
Dalhousie.

Belfast, Aug. 3—Ard, stmr Innishowen- 
head, Pugwash.

Middlings, carlots...............20.00
Mid sm. lots, bagged... .26.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged . .25.00 
Cornmeal, in bags 
Provincial oats..

“ 00.00 
“ 27.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 1.65 
T' 0.48 
“ 17.00 
“ 18.00 
“ 0.53

Those

628J— 3 Blades, pearl handle, brass 
, German silver bolsters. Length 
inches, polished blades.

721.60
0.47

Pressed hay, car lots.. ..15.00 
Pressed hay per ton.. . .17.00 
Oats, Canadian.................... 0.52

®iles£

S. KERR, " 
Principal

...................................................... .. .. 40c.
62311-2 Blades, pearl, handle, other- 
ime as No. 628J.

GET THIS CATALOGUE |OILS.................................................................  35c.
629.1—2 Blades, pearl handle, brass 
, German silver bolsters. Length 
nches, polished blades.

n son
Pratt s Astral .. .
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Ar<v 

light ....
Silver Star

" 0.19% 
w 0.17

.... 0.00(JIM SEX G—Big profits in cultivation of 
insong; small garden gives wonder- 

- ; seeds and seedlings for sale : 
Lt particulars. J. E. Jan elle, Caugh-
k Que.

ful25c. “ 0.16% 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.88 
“ 0.85 
“ 0.80

0.00 
0.00

Linseed oil, boiled............ 0.98
Linseed oil,
Turpentine.
Extra lard oil

FV The Best Ever2147-29-8-13wkly
0.95P’P L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

ç Finn, XX’holesale and Retail Wine and 
■pnt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince XVm. 

Established 1870. Write for fam-

issued : Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and XVinter 
Sports. We want

0.00
FOREIGN PORTS. 0.80

BIRTHS Extra No ! lard................0.75
t.f

616C 2 Blades and file, stag han- 
ith name plate, brass linings and 
n silver bolsters. Length 3 1-2
. polished blades.

COLLINS—To the wife of D. J. Collins, 
of Grand Falls, July 29, a daughter.

South Bay Industry.
Work has been started upon the erec

tion of the building for the Canada XVood- 
enware Co. at South Bay, and about 
twenty hands are employed in digging for 
the foundation. Work will be begun at 
once on the construction of the drying 
plant. It is probable that the factory will i 
be in operation late this fall, and that it 
will be completed in about six weeks. 
XX"hen under full swing the factory will 
give employment to about fifty or sixty 
men.

The Corporation Medal. Every Man
ln connection with Miss Beatrice Gos- 

: 1 : Harrison street, a pupil in St.
' writ’s school, making the highest 

mnv:<s in the recent matriculation exam-

.............................. ... ..................... 30c.
605X—2 Blades, no file, otherwise 
me as above.

DEATHS who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-aay.

T.W.Boya a son,
17 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

V
25c.

11 ‘°ns, there arises the question as to 
A • " shall get the Corporation gold medal.
I h

N. B. Every day during haying there may be 
seen at work in the fields in Milford (N. 
H.), Stephen C. Coburn, 85 years old; 
James Sanderson, 87; XXrilliam P. Coburn, 
83, And Nathaniel Pîèrce, &T.98

>
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JUDGES FOR nu FLOOD 
DE THURSDAY 

HT AGE OF 81

APPLE MATBICIILA1II
EXAMINATIONS

Otis Bender, St. John Grammar Bchoçl,
641.

Blasting Powdermar’sch *'l '^^*enioni Campbelltou Gram-

JaiMB E. Blaine Pugh 
Grammar School, 888)4.

Edna B. Jewett, Fredericton Grammar 
School, 618)4.

Constance Coster, St. John Grammar 
School, 617. ,

Harry Rowley, St. John Grammar 
School, 617.

stand- Hilda M. Hewett, St. Andrews Gram
mar School, 616.

First Class. Frederick S. Dingee, Gagetown Gram-
<T mar School, 615)4.

Friday Aug 5 N0V8 ScOtia, OntoriO 3 H d ^ ^^ J^^ton, St. Joh. G»m.

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and death Local Reports Indicate Short- <*•. Alward’ HaveIovk Kings £Ien’ Campbenton Gram
Swine-Work to Start on age-Mr Goodwin Hopeful c— G-

oM°and hadt0bSt'John **»« of Better Berrv Receipts. ^ton caTV' Lipsett- Watemlle- Car" sS'eS™3 Burns’ M,utown Sureriorsixt^ve^™ berZde4ty-one,8w£ ----------_ . . P eftfe * ^ °*k flotte ^^orn, St. Vincent's Convent,

the piano busies aLTlateTdn dealing in When asked yesterday as "to the out- Co M"^1&tlte Adam«- Hampton, Kings R°Kerfi- Woodstock Grammar

FTo:V&0tSnsbe7fè:adea0rst5ofih™e0tLeCd ‘dapple crop this season, E. A. X»«U M. Gillies, Norton, Kings Co., Jurves P. Loggie, Fredericton Grammar

general and live stock commissioner, nom- noTbZn”^.3 He^43 pcLm^bw^ to “ reporter that the prospect»*’ were , dean Adams, Moncton, Westmor- Helen Harrington, St. Vincent's Con-

mating those who are to judge the live ahm], * 1 y a"ay . lann Go., 71. vent, St. John, 600.re»- & Ktrsr- **• - .t ares. ,js- x ■—* =■*• „**• <*-»». «. »»—***
T-*- s,"d“'T' ™ rïüT.tf'.JS 52»“Æ SS sr«s; s* Æûifj **—k «- sJZi & «— •—Âsifto «■» - s&y^pjvaspa ™ sa;ïï*ï-uren r-.„t .;su «sr- e‘—- *«■ =»«■■ «• «. •—0i* 5 “ »“•. p irs !»'?“'a- ** s,..,,. Y„rl c„, G„„,

dt"' W. Bella» FioQd, aDd t.'o oona. XH. S^Flood'! CW "lor.,' tli'Cl'T,-'v'.'i;.'h’'' | ktTn'Co. L^'' flr’'''',-'T|'.C-f Weir. Frodoriclon Grammar

•üti&hsœ&xr «sSsïr rTFîrt C1‘rk' c"‘ M“ G'”“rTho Ottawa authoring bar* notiliod Th. frmoral v .tl bo bold on 0.tartar af- about tho horr. r^p'Yo aari Oal 'Il r/on '”1 M C°'p,tt8' EIgm* A|t— Co.. O. I.obv'

Æ-r-LiSnOT BTkaau'Sfe ss»»S5 **• **-*, c.„.„„ „»&* » «.

first few days will therefore be informed as vestryman. x^n-°*,rV9, ml ,V. '
through the medium of badges, ribbons, t tlt T fl [)|T| 11 QU iNeiiie E. McDonald, Chatham, North- Mabel Means, Moncton Grammar School,

Placards, etc, oi the excellence of the an, ^  ̂ lltHI UArfl, ^ ^ Freder.eton,

CROP WILL Fredericton

Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 

Electric fuses, batteries 
Cast steel for drills.

IRE NAMED NOT BE GOOD Following are the names of candidates 
W the Normal school entrance examina- 
iron, arrangtd in order of highestFor Many Years Head of Ç. Flood & 

Sons and Half-century Member of 
St John’s (Stone) Church. VOL XL

Men Who Will Pass Upon W. H. THORNE CO., Limited C.N.FMarket Square, St. John. N. B.
Opening Dav.

MADE IN SIII HUFriday, Aug. 5.
The central management of the exhibi

tion has received official word from J. G. 
Rutherford, Ottawa, veterinary director- JOHN" TO RE OF PRIZES AT 

RIFLE MEET OttawaFAIR FEATURE Re
Tuesday, Aug. 2. The Provincial Rifle Association 

manufactories of issued the annual programme for
nlace in I he ij° ■ 8ul;n a Promment 1 ann«»l Prize meeting which will t„
P in the dominion exhibition here next ! Sussex August 9 to 1° The

onaPhm being successfully worked ; contains formation ^
trade tbe °ooater m™ °f the board of I terest to those 

* rifle shooting.
meeting of these boom men, who ! A nerusal nf ifo w,Q„Q 

comprised the advertising committee of the association is doing its" •
received ;Wr“polfdfJr* "“7 a“d they coulage competitors to at-Ll

a a report irom a sub-committee nual mectimz hv ^ptrino- r •oPcP“7° interV1£W tbfe “Wbition - e. aswef^p^g^utb,.,
ociation to secure space for a "Made In prizes in connection with 

St John” exhibit. The space has been | match, for “lmve , ,
by ten on th* dnJ!i,ha11' -a pla,Ce 100 feet i "tyros" and “maidens.” To ' ;
b) ten, on the northern side of the build- ted it may be plainer that V ,■

^üriEEüFP -: ;^Xtls ;0!n39 **h"tHapT‘*Hfe of thi ^ ?Pla—>

| There are nine silver 
ver shield, four silver and two 
medals

The -products of the 
St. John

!St McKenzie ( 
Erect Bi

44th

Logan, St. John Grammar which 
who follow tin

at

It is Rumorec 
ment May 
Agreement 
on Same I 
Grand Trim

Theodora I. Wilkins, St. John Grammar 
School, 568.

"Albert D. Carter, Point de Bute,West- J- Roy Bel1, St. John Grammar School,
norland Co., 68.1. 567.

‘Sara H. G rearson, St. George, Char- Marguerite Frances Tait, Chatham Gram- 
lotte Co., 68. mar School, 566.

Bessie A. Chapman, Temprance Vale Roxina Theresa McIntyre, St. Vincent's 
lork Co., 68. ’ Convent, St. John, 565.

e , Mabel \. Toole, Tooleton, Carleton Co. 0 Lewis, Woodstock Grammar !oL° 1Sl ...
St. Stephen, Aug. 4—The grand council Mr». J D CODelBnd 67-3- School, 561. there will be appropriate markings andtfjss irtstrj-ssn n. •” »*» «kprssa sr’- «- a-™ ^„ „,h J l

asTsSAr1 ,h* *• p.T<asgiS£fg-& css- ‘ ~ st «-iSKsa.fsax'&s ^ 6wsr'surt?rr:'>'K
Grand Regent G. H. McA.ndrews proved jTh' deceased had been in rapidly declining Joseph E. Murphy, Shediac, Westmor- Charles L. Dougherty, Fredericton Gram- i mî?e'., Ar , , C I Wales, in 1861.

a most efficient officer and succeeded m neaitn tor some time, and during the land Co., 66.2. mar School, 548. ttaMd Magee has been appointed chair-| Several new
getting through in a day the business of Past i’™1' a great sufferer. Her con- ‘Sadie M. Gaskill, North Head Char- Chester H. Crossman, Riverside Gram- T*11 °f a, subcommittee to interview all have 
the council which formerly required two dltlon became serious during the past few lotte Co., 66. ’ mar School, 546. ! the manufacturers so tliat there will be a '
days- aDd,the end was not unexpected. Howard E. Cheyne, Public Landing Mabel Louise Lawrence Fredericton ?™eral oo-operation by the men on whom

At the evening session the following ^lre- Copeland was a daughter of the late Kings Co., 66. ’ Grammar School, 534. ’ ^ success °f the showing will depend,
standing committees were appointed: Captain David Graham, of Antigonish har- *Lillian D. Curry, Bamesvill Kings Co Bertha E. Estabrooks St. John Gram- ready. many have been asked to join in

Laws—A. N. Charters, Moncton ; W. bor, and was about sdxty-five years old. 65.6. ’ ’* mar School, 513. tde project and not one has declined.
Ferguson, Truro (N. S.) ; T. A. Masters, §he Jas a member of the Baptist church. ‘Fred C. Cronkite, Royalton, Carleton Earl C- Asker, Gampbellton Grammar
Kentville (N. S.) -the deceaeed is survived by two sons, one Co., 65.6. School, 509.

Finance—F. L. Blair, Amherst (N. S.); daughter one sister and one brother. Jus- *Mamie E. Shannon, Lower Greenfield John L- Brewer, St. John Grammar
G. F. Estabrooks, Sackville; W. H. Studd, tlce Graham, of Halifax. Carleton Co., 65. School, 501. ,
Halifax. *These candidates wrote

State of the order—T. H. Belyea, St.
John; J. D. McKay, Fredericton; H. F.
S. Paisley, Sackville.

Printing and supplier—Geo. H. McAn- 
drews, St. Stephen; J. F. Allison, Sack
ville; C. W. Burnyeat, Moncton.

Rev. C. W. Squires, M. A., B. D., ar- 
i rived in town today to take Rev. Samuel 

It was decided to hold a public view of Howard’s work for five weeks and will
the new exhibition facilities on Wednes- occupy the pirlpit of the Methodist church
day afternoon, August 10, starting at 4 here on Sunday next morning and even- 
o clock. This will be a distinct departure, ing.
a sort of co-operating advertising scheme Rev. Mr. Howard went to St. John this 
in which the citizens of St. John and their morning and will start from there on the 

inspect the radical changes Montreal train Friday evening for Van- 
and improvements on the grounds and couver (B. C.), where he will attend the 
tell their friends in outside parts all about j general conference of the Methodist
it. By August 10 the new fence will en- church of Canada. Mrs. Howard will join
close the facilities and everything, it is him at McAdam and will accompany him 
expected, will be in readiness for tbe build- to visit friends in the west. Rev. W. J. 
ing of exhibits ; indeed by that time some Howard, brother of Rev. S. Howard, is 
of the exhibitors will be setting up their located near Calgary, Alberta, 
booths. Therefore a surprise awaits the Rev. L. B. Gibson, pastor of the Pres- 
public, a sort of new conception of the byterian church, has returned from his 
exhibition buildings. The executive com- vacation and vtrill occupy the pulpit of 
mittee and staff will be on hand to escort his church next Sunday.
sightseers through the buildings and Miss Glenna Dinsmore has gone to Hali- Silas L. Gates, of Port Williams (N 
grounds and make full explanation to fax, where she will enjoy her vacation S.), has leased buildings at the Old Fort ' k
‘hem. with the family of Rev. G. M. Young. Carleton, and will erect a cooperage to! p,

it was also decided to hold a commer- Charles Ryder,-uson of Mr. and Mrs. make barrels for the potato trade. About!
cial horse parade on the last afternoon of John Ryder, has gone to Edmonton, Al- twenty coopers will be employed :
the fair, a procession of all the business berta, where he will in future reside, 
horses in the competition for the sterling > Mrs. W. B. Torrance, of Montreal, is 
trophy donated by the Toronto Open i spending a few weeks at Hawthorne Hall.
Air Horse Parade Association. The win- j Rev. R. W. Weddall and family, who 
ner of the cup, the other winners and the have been enjoying a few weeks at the 

honorable mention” will be ribboned and j Ledge, returned to Woodstock by last 
otherwise marked for inspection. Much night's train.
interest, it is expected, will be awakened j J. W. Scovil returned from his west* 
in this contest. j em trip on Tuesday. He has not yet de-

Permission was given the general man- cided to establish a branch of Oak Hall 
ager to deal with advertisers who desire in the west, 
to use electric signs on the exhibition 
grounds.

It was suggested the manager confer 
with Dr. H. S. Bridges, local superintend
ent of schools, and the chairman of the 
board of school

$ York,
R Manager Good and the exhibition exe

cutive are greatly pleased with the selec
tion made by the Ottawa department and 
also that the judging is to be proceeded 
with so promptly. Those selected are 
among the foremost of Canada’s experts 
in their respective lines and are much 
sought after by exhibition people through
out the land for similar duties.

Mrs, Elizabeth F. Onrtln.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Curtin, widow of John 

C. Curtin, of Brookline, and a former resi
dent of this city, died in Brookline on 
Monday.

Royal Arcanum Appoints Standing 
Committees and Adjourns—Social 
and Personal Matters,

i

at

lSpecial to T!
Ottawa, Aug. 8—Cb 

Dominion Board of 
ers, will meet Chair 
United States Inters 
mission, m \> a i > 
in reference to the 
proposed internatiom 
regulation of rates or 

The contract for th 
bridge over the Saska 
Pas, the first step in 
tion of the Hudson B 
awarded to MacKenz 

The Pas is now

one gold badge and

and interesting addi 
ueen made. For instance, th:- 

the association has reached out 
the cadets and it is expected that 
teams of cadets will strive for pn.-.e 
of the trophy. The cadet cup is noi 
exhibition in the window of Fergus 
Page, King street.

Maj. C. Morrison-Bell, this ; 
free transportation to Ottawa, 
pete at the D. R. A., for one meinh 

y A. Corps, the successful competitor 
being chosen by the score made in the as
sociation match.

The “McAvity” match succeeds the 
‘howler, ’ this cup having been 
right at the last annual meeting.

FOR LOON NT
&

COUNTY COMPETITIONS 
CHEATING INTEREST

year, otter 
, to con

paper in 
French which is allowed as a bonus.The Late Mre. M. S. Hall.

™ Wednesday, Aug. 3.
The body of Mrs. Fanny Hall widow of 

Moses S. Hall, of Fredericton, who died 
of pneumonia after a short illness, was 
brought to the city from Fredericton yes
terday on the Montreal train and the fu- 
neral took place from the depot to Fern- 
hill. The body was accompanied to the 
city by Charles Hall, of Fredericton, and 
Havelock Coy. The services at the grave 
w«-e conducted by Rev. Dr. McIntyre.

Mrs. Hall, who was sixty-five years of 
age/ was a native of South Carolina but 
had lived for forty years in Fredericton, 
bhe was in the habit of spending her win
ters in the south and had reached her 
home only about two weeks before her I 71 
death. All of Mr. and Mrs. Hall's chil
dren died before them.

Third Division.
000.
Canadian Northern p 
son Bay and, altbougl 
noun cement has as 3 
believed that MacKel

Monday, Aug. 1.
The exhibition executive held a special 

session in the central offices yesterday 
afternoon and dealt with a large number 
of matters pertaining to the approaching 
Dominion Fair. President Skinner, pre
sided.

Walter Brown,St. John Grammar School, 
650. 1

Second Gass.

Bertha Whelan. Rexton, Kent Co., 80.
•Irene Drisdelle, Upper Aboujagane, 

Westmorland Co., 75.1.
Annie A. Reid, Salt Springs, Kings Co., 

74.
Laura E. Mersereau, Hoyt Station, Sun- 

bury Co., 73.4. •
L. Serena True, Jacksonville, Carleton 

Co.. 72.7.
Janie McBeath, Richibucto,

71.6.
•Alexandoine Dumas, Grand Anse, Glou

cester Co.. 71.4. •
Stephen L. Quirk, Sussex, Kings Co.,

Nellie L. Estey, Wicklow, Carleton Co 
70.8.

Ha M. Y'oung, Tedge, Charlotte Co.,

Margaret E. McGrath, South Bay, St. 
John Co., 70.2.

Mary L. Robiëhaud, Little Aldouane 
Kent Co., 69.8.

•Emma Daigle, St. Charles, Kent Co.,

won out-
Kathleen S. Poole, St. Stephen Super

ior School, 632.
John B. Hipwell, St. John Grammar 

School, 629.
Ida B. Whipple, St. John Grammar 

School, 623.
Rufus P. Steeves, Sussex Grammar 

School, 617.
Vega B. Gronlund, St. John Grammar 

School, 587.
Florence Hazel Nickerson, Moncton,565. 
Blanche A. Coes, St. John Grammar 

School, 559.
îsorah R. Carter, St. John Grammar 

School, 555.
Helen M. Buckerfield, Moncton Gram

mar School, 551.
Mina E. Cowan, Woodstock, 541.
Anna G. Lambman, St. Stephen, Gram

mar School, 540.
Fred J. Bowes, St. John 

School, 528.
Alexander Ross, St. John Grammar 

School, 523.
■p » X/T t -w, , T. , ^ Dorothy F. Smith, St. Martins Super-
Ray Mclnerney, Rexton, Kent Co., 69.3. ior School 518 P
Edna A. HaywOod, Central Blissville, ’

I Sunbury Co., 68.9.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster will address the tonfco" â^90”’' We]shp0o!'

“s"» "S ^B^LsTT^r ^ <*" «>'
bee, will be the speaker on Au^t ^ ’ Dumfries,York

don will9bli“here ^n Sept. ^ L°“' j 6(Karilleen Gilmor, Fredericton, York Co.,

The engagementTof~Miss Russell, daugh-i St°k0e’ WaterviIle' Carleton 494.

ter of Mrs. T. G. Russell, formerly of! w 
Chatham, to G. P. Worsley, of the Bank! 
of Montreal, Vancouver, son of Col. Wors-I 
lej, Halifax, is announced. The marriage 
is to take place in the autumn.

Good Reports On Feature of (Agri
cultural Section of Exhibition— 
Cash Prizes Total $350.

The Blue Ribbon Event.
come part r.- 
construction and (
line on practically 
Grand Trunk Pacific

The meeting will open on Tuesday morn
ing with the “nursery and maiden” 
es and continue day* by day through var- 

n ... , , 10 us matches until Friday afternoon, when
Une of the notable contests in the agri- the interest will culminate in what is im- 

cultural section of the dominion exhibi- doubtedly the blue ribbon event uf tie; 
tion, Sept: 5 to 15 next, will be the county meeting. This is when the highest twvn- 
competitions under the auspices of the j ty in the association match and the fiv-t 
Larmere & Dairymen’s Association. The twenty in the grand aggregate compete 
exhibit from each of the contesting conn- j for the Robertson championship prize, 
ties will consist of field, garden and or-1 This prize consists of $50, presented 
chard products, such as the following: 1 nually by J. F. Robertson, with aid 
Grasses and other fodders, grain in the I by the association as second prize, 
sheaf, grain threshed (luilf-bushel

are now par tri-
continental pro 

S. N. Berry v.re-it 
of Railway (J ; lore 
tawa today, sta - d i 
strike to the internal

Kent Co.,r families can

$75,000 to $80,000.
Colborne Meredith 

tect of Ottawa, has t 
government a membi 
provement commissio 
late C. R. Cunningha 
sioner was bom in S 
1871, being the son of 
dith. LL. D., forme 
the interior and for a 
of state.

A few years ago the management decid- 1grown _____ _o_ _________ o_____
in 1909 or 1910), com in the ear, garden ; to arrange camp accommodatioin on • 
vegetables of all kinds, tree fruits, bush j range and so convenient has this 
fruits and berries in natural condition or that about sixty competitors go undei 
in Preservation in glass; potatoes, not less 1 canvas for the four days, 
than five of each variety; field roots, not J

LOCAL NEWS 70.3.

tnan nve ot each variety; field roots, not I It has been the object of the execciive 
less than five of each variety; herbs, etc., to avoid the rush and hurry of the .- 
in bunches. uous life of today and to make these

The judges in making their award will ; days of annual meeting a pleasant holi-i.re
consider the arrangement and general ap- ! and outing and in this they have been 
pearance of the exhibits as well as general j eminently successful, 
excellence.

D. D, Mann Oonf
Mr. Graham.

Edmonton, Alta., j 
Wilfrid Laurier’s sp< 
over night. Shortly 
eastbound special wi 
D. Mann, of the Cam 
to a stop on the oppe 
visited the car of t 
ways and subseqnen 
companied Mr. Mam 
of the latter, where 
over two hours took 
train on the main lim 
the regular train.

It is rumored tha' 
meeting was to disem 
tion with the operatic 
railway, and it 
nouncement might 1 
meeting terminated, 
the correspondents th 
ing had been done 
largely of a personal 

M ith Mr. Mann w 
who is making 
coast to Toront<

AH the members 
eventually met 

the premier, who had 
Mr. Mann - -i-ecia 

shortly
rushed through to Wi 

Mr. Mann eta 
fenced on the 
Canadian North 
Pitted in three -

Medard J. Renault, Gampbellton Gram
mar School, 512$.

Christina MacNairn, Moncton Grammar 
School, 504.

John P. Mooney, St. John Grammar 
School, 501.

L. Gladys Harrison, St. John Grammar 
School, 500.

Frank Fleet, Chatham Grammar School,

Entries in this competition W hile the attendance at this meeting is 
will close on Aug. 20, and all contesting ! gradually increasing, it is held that there 
counties must see to it that their displays i should be a much larger membership, 
are in final position by 6 p. m. Saturday, There are in New Brunswick large 
Sept- 3. j bers of young men who are qualified t«>

R. H. Arnold, who has been for some j make good marksmen, and lack only a 
weeks representing the exhibition associ- j little encouragement and practice to hold 
ation among the farmers and breeders of | their own against the best in the province 
the lower provinces, reports that great in- and dominion.

Florence Irene Haines, Moncton Gram-1 ,has,beenf stl,rre.d "P in this county —------------ ----------------------------
mar School, 494. fon Mt ,and not °n’y its novelty and .

Chas. A. Jewett, Fredericton Grammar | 1’°, ,1 V T c°mmun:>
School 494 but the $350 m cash awards will greatlv
’ Percy L.' Bonnell, St. John Grammar 7““ V° make the b=,t
School 491$ showing possible, lhe prizes are appor-

4nn;'a T 3‘ AH»n T7raj0 ^ tioned ae follows: First, $100; second,School, 474$. A ’ Fredencton Grammar $80; third, $70; fourth, $60, and fifth, $40.

Mona C. McLennan, Gampbellton Gram
mar School, 444.

John I. Morrison, St. John Grammar 
School, 434.

Pearl Gladys Manzer, Milltown Super
ior School, 432.

Edith M. Beatty, Gampbellton Grammar 
School, 42.

Egbert M. Robinson, St. John Grammar 
School, 419.

High School Leaving?.
Second Division.

Char-

J. Tweedie, Richibucto, Kent Co., UTILE RONALD 
ROSS IS BEY 

BITTEN BY HORSE

66.6.Mise Marion Black is visiting friends in 
St. John. E. Grace Crawford, Holderville, Kings 

Co.. 66.5.
*Vera H. Brooks, Grand View, York

passenger^ staff ha^h^' P' R' ^avelin* C. Adams, Fredericton Junc-
aisYant i l’ , appointed to as- tion, Snnbury Co., 66.3.

Another apToTntmeYTt T'l Tiowar,d’\offiy- Emma M. Babbitt, Swan Creek, Sun- Another appointment will be made by the bnrv Co., 66.1.
ffi'vision b„t° Mr6 ^aveh°8 6taff for *he| ’Frances A. M. Whyte, Doaktown, 

ision, but Mr. Howard was not able I Northumberland Co 66
to say yesterday who it would be. ' Ethel C. Holmes, Hill Grove, Westmor-

land^ Co., 65.9.
*Xellie S. Stothart, Chatham, Northum

berland Co., 65.7.
•Florence H. Smith, Smithtown, Kings 

Co.. 65.6.

Mrs. D. P. Reid and young eon, Ban- 
are spending a fewcroft, of Marysville, 

weeks here with friends.
In the recent severe electric storm 

which visited this section the house of 
John Hastey, of Bail lie, was struck by 
lightning and considerably damaged.

Miss Bessie Todd, of Calais (Me.), is 
visiting friends at Millerton (N. B.)

Mrs. Upham, of St. John, is the guest 
of her son, Aubrey Upham.

Mise Gertrude Stevens, of Fort Fair- 
field, is spending a few days in town with 
Mrs. John M. Flewelling.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson 
joying their beautiful new cottage at Oak 

j Bay.

trustees relative to a 
school half holiday on Wednesday, Sept. 
15, children’s day.

A communication stated that Major 
Nelles, commandant of the Royal Cana- 

' dian Dragoons at St. John's (P. Q.),
might personally command the detach
ment to perform at the fair. Wednesday, Aug. 3. 

Andrews-Wilson.
John Gorrell has received a letter from 

Thomas Adams, a former St. John man 
now in Xew Mexico, in which he stated 
that he had found a letter from St. John 
addressed to William J. Parks in the rums 
after a mine disaster. This is regarded as 
clearing up the mystery regarding the dis- 
appearance of William J. Parks, son of 
Archibald Parks, of Kenned^ street. The 
last letter Mr. Parks received from his 
son was from New Mexico in September,

Tuesday, Aug. 2.GRAND TRUNK STRIKE 
m BEEN CALLED OFF

A wedding of considerable interest took 
place yesterday afternoon at the home of
ex-Ald. A. O. II. Wilson, 208 Chesley 1 Ross of St. Patrick street, 
street, when he gave his daughter. Miss bitten about the arm and head by a

horse owned by Walsh Brothers. : chir-

Ronald Ross, the six year old
Edn M. Clark, Jacksonville, Carleton 

M. Ethel Simms, Bath, Carleton Co.,
Co., 65.4. alter 2

Bessie Mortimer Wilson, in marriage to ;
George H. Andrews, formerly of this city J once street yesterday afternoon. Tin' - 
but now a citizen of Calgary (Alta.) The tie fellow was coming out of the 2 Bark- 
ce re mon y was performed at 4 o’clock by ers store in Brussels street about 3 
Rev. E. C. Ford, in the presence of a 0 clock and went to cross the street in 
number of invited guests. front of Messrs. Walsh’s team, which was

The bride was attended by her sister, standing in the street at the time.
Miss Gertrude Wilson, and her niece. Miss [ 1 he horse caught the boy by the wri.-*.
Bessie McJunkin, of New York, acted as j The little fellow screamed for help hut 
flower girl, gowned in a pretty white tulle j before his cries were heard, the horse b 
dress. Arthur Dearness supported the 1 his grip on the boy’s wrist and caug • 
groom. The bride wore a handsome cos- ! Rim by the forehead, tearing a portion - :
tume of white crepe de chene and a white * the skin away and inflicting a se\ ■ -

tt i xr t> i • ! picture hat with willow plumes. Her sis- wound. The boy fell beneath the hor- -
Helen M. Robinson, Fredericton Gram-1 ter was attired in white muslin with hat ; feet but further injury was preventv-

mar School, 493 . to correspond. | the timely arrival of the driver, v.
Helen G V\ llmot, Moncton Grammar. After the wedding a luncheon was backed the horse away,

school, 459$ I served, following which Mr. and Mrs. An- The lad was carried to his home en -
.Jennie McMaster, .Newcastle Superiori drews left on a short trip to St. Stephen Patrick street and doctors Berryman

School, 453$. | an(j Calais before going to Calgary to make ! Baxter were summoned. It requii. :
Engineering. ! their home. •“* stitches to close the wound in the i

The services in Trinity church 
Sunday will be conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, of St. Luke’s church, St. John. 

Calais has a base ball team of which 
is justly proud. The Calais Stars will

65. i
Leo Edward Boyd, Fredericton Grammar 

School, 662.
Edith H. Coyle, Fredericton Grammar 

School, 591.
Lena G. Reed, Riverside Grammar 

School, 588.
Mary G. Miller, Fredericton Grammar

•These candidates wrote a paper in 
.french, which is allowed as a bonus.

Montreal, Acg. 2—The Grand Trunk j 
strike is over. It was officially declared L ^ w u * i j
off tonight and the men in the train and!?, 1 Woodstock on Monday next, where 
yard services will return to work as soon, -T,y , n?eet V oodstock team. They
us the company find positions for them lux a^6° P'ay.Fredericton and St. John 

The company will retain as many of b^°/*e ^turning, 
the men who worked during the strike as i „ MaPle T«eaf band will have “tag 
they wish, and the former employes will daJ next Saturday for the Gampbellton 
be taken on as quickly as opportunity per- ! fu“erers- They will give a concert at the 
mits. ' ba*‘ game at the park in the afternoon !

The schedule of wages offered by Mr. I another at the bandstand on Water 
Hays on July 18, decided on by the board ®.treet m the evening. At these concerts 
of conciliation, which was the offer on Jiree ^oung ladies from each church in 
which the men struck, becomes effective | °??1 J!?1 8efb tags*
as on May 1 last. I Shortly after the death of George I.

The rates of pay and the rules and con- ; Milltown, J. R. Policy, for the Royal 
ditions of services given by the C. P. R ^)rcaniim». handed his widow a check for 
in settlement of their troubles become ef- Ç2’516\21 J,lfe insurance, 
fective on the Grand Trunk on December . , 16 El Young and family, of Wood-
31. 1911. stock are enjoying the cool breezes along

Messrs. Garretson and Lee, who left to- t shore of 0ak Be
night for St. Louis to attend the conven- James Vroom and Dr. M. L. Young
tion of western association, are loud in *la/e retnrned from St. John, where they 
their praise of the successful assistance of Were attending a meeting of the board of 
the minister of labor, and Sir Frederick ge£eraJ Purposes of the F. & A. M.
Borden in bringing an end to the strike. wReJ‘ Dr\ F- Vroom, of King’s College, 

Practically all the men have gained by w.md60r> 18 spending a few days with 
the strike is one year in the standardiza- relatlves m town, 
tion of wages.

Orders were sent out all over the

1907. Second Division.

Park A. Melville, of the Boston Globe 
staff, who paid a visit to St. John 
weeks

Mollie E. Lin g ley, St. John Grammar 
School, 752. .

I. Hilda Stewart, Dalhousie Superior 569^
School, 738^4. D Ethel

Kathleen K. Kirk, Suseex Grammar SchooI> 619> 
School, 738.

Mary Muriel Corkery, St. Vincent’s Con
vent, St. John, 737.

Norman H. Wetmore, Sussex Grammar 
School, 73014.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
Leo A. Moore, Elgin Superior School,

ago with the Chelsea Masons, Is 
again expected to visit his former home 
here this month. He is coming this time 
to see his aged mother and his sister, who 
are soon to start for Summerland (B. C.)

!1"dl ™ake their home with Mr. Mei- 
v,ile s brother, Robert, who has been liv- 
mg there for some years, and Miss Mel
ville will continue her work as nurse which
States 8 S° successfully followed in the

J. Boyd, Fredericton Grammar IN BRIDGEThird Division.

iBn, W, H. Owen a 
the Famous Ten 
°usly Injured.715.

Kenneth A. Baird, Fredericton Gram
mar School, 714%.

Beulah C. McAllister, Dorchester 
perior School, 710.

Bessie R. Marcus, St. John Grammar 
School, 702.

Helen M. Matthews, Moncton Grammar 
School, 696.

Marie Agnes Dolan, St. Vincent’s Con
vent, St. John, 687.

Mary C. Carter, St. John Grammar 
School, 680.

Lrnest J. LeBlanc, Moncton Grammar 
School, 680.

Frances K. Smith, Elgin Superior School.

ST. MARTINS DOING WELL 
FOR GAMPBELLTON

(Special to Th
Bridgewater, X >.. 

^ ( >wen, member of th

They take with them many pleasant re-1 fellow’s head. zXlthough suffering 11 
membrances from their numerous friends j pain he *tood the operation without 

George B. Alexander, Fredericton June- in tllis city who remembered them with anaesthetic.
tion Grammar School, 626. j presents of silverware, china, furniture ------------------*----------------------------

Ralph Mills Murray, Sussex Grammar ! and other useful and costly articles.
School, 516. I

The papers were prepared and examined | 
by Chancellor Jones and Prof. Raymond j 
of the U. M. B.; Prof. Hunton. Mt. AUi-1 
son University, and H. H. Hagerman,
Fredericton. «*

Second Division.Su-

/
and his daughter, Mis 
caped death b>
“'dock this 

Mr. Owen 
,r°nt seat of a dog 
sat in the hind sea 
down

King Family Ke-union.St. Martins, Aug. 4,-Before 
lie move , . any pub-

■ x ;^Was ma(^e the direction of as
sisting Gampbellton sufferers, Mrs. M. L.
Cochrane .intimated to some of her friends 
that she would send what clothing she 
could , and that she would be pleased to 
receive donations from any of them

. DROPSY IN A BRONZE HORSE mil! re6Ult h“ been ‘hat » part of Mrs. 
tem tonight to employes to report for dutv v i t> ' p°chrane s residence has been converted
in the morning. ^ y Fnr „ . ^ew ,Pres8’- '°to, a daPot for the receipt of clothing of 676.

Nothing was mentioned in Hi» fin«l ■ or centurtes water has gradually got a11 kinds. The donations have been
gotiations respecting the nension ton f h®' ‘“ j thvf ^ y ?f the great bronze horse erous, and of a character calculated to
men assuming that thev wiU resume the I Rom1" 4u«hus, on capital at bring conffort t9 the sufferers on the North
benefits attaching thereto automaticallyh rally' \ '° now, 14 bas,,bee” declded sur»i- Shore Mrs. Cochrane will probably make 

There nromises to h» » r,,.v nf „ y', I™ y_to, operate on the horse and draw her shipment this week,
the shops and other services of the‘to-ii’ f “^'i ^ Umf the water inside in- Her good example is being followed by C62.
pany here tomorrow »»»„ f to « 6p0,! the etatue' This °ther, ladie8’ and no doubt much will be Mary J. Barry, Fredericton Grammar

seems to be the fans* case on record of »cnt from here, outside of what will go to School 661
dropsy in a bronze horse. Gampbellton as the outcome of Monday's Albert F. Baird, Fredericton Grammar

,,,, , , —---------------- Publlc meeting. School, 653.
ney gTrnrih thTdito ^tod 7 frif-d kid; ' ■ The 8ohcltora. aPP°inted at that meet- Lottie E. Manning, St. John Grammar

?' ^anush V?c Wlth a few slices of mg are energetically at work, and report School, 651.
ensp bacon, sliced lemon and a little pars- ' that their efforts are meeting with

generous response.

There was a pleasant reunion of ‘ ’ 
King family 1-ast week at the old h 
stead, Kingsbrook Farm, near Suthsv.x 
residence of John 11. King, whose : v 
fathers settled there about ninety 
ago. Two members of the fifth getiei

ST, MARTINS CALL 
TO ALBERT PASTOR

evening, 
and d

, steep Alexande 
'^rness br< ke 
the horse's heels. T 
niai became 
Mrs. Owen jumped fix 
^nhurt but Mr. Owen 
hurled out with 
Their heads, 

minutes.
Mr. Owen r<

present—little
Morrison, daughter of Thomas Moi 
C. E., and granddaughter of the late 1 

A telephone message to The Telegraph 1 P. M. Morrison, D. 1)., of Dartm 
Wednesday evening from St. Martins an- S.) ; and Master Stuart King Oldfi, 
noimced that at a meeting of the Baptist of R. W. Oldfield, of Halifax, and 
congregation it had been decided to call 1 son of John 11. King.
Rev. W. A. Snelling, of Albert county, to ; Others there were Mr. and Mrs. V 
the pastorate. V. King. Miss Evelyn and Master P

It was also decided to renew the license 1 King, of St. Paul (Minn.': Colonel S 
to Michael Kelly as local preacher.

Miss M

CASTOR IA un manage
Mary Elizabeth Hannington, Moncton 

Grammar School, 673.
Walter Hubert Scott, Moncton Gram

mar School, 668.
Mary A. Rose, St. John Grammar School,

ntim-
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtF Both

% Bears the 
Signature of

Jong over the rig 
uad both 
a bad bruisei dan, M. P. P.. Mrs. Sheridan and 

j Blanche Sheridan,
rr .. „ Rev. S. W. Anthony has resigned the Bertha Morrison, of New York : M

c "STw Tra,??.r> pdo‘of th* dredge W. pastorate of the Congregational church to XV. Oldfield, of Halifax; Mr . 
f- i‘eldmg’ while climbing the ladder to take effect on September 25. He wishes W. ,1. King. J. Haves King. Mr. 

a very lunes G Chtilvv St lohn Gramm»» i bnd®e f'esterday fell and was hurt, to devote more time to study and will John H. King. J. Kenneth Km;

School, 643. ° G «noTily kdured8bOWed ^ * W“ UOtltake a. 6pe.ela' ~,,rae'n the Çanadian Con-j Dora King. Miss Ida and Master U,eenousi) injured gregational College, Montreal J King, living there.

of Buctouche : AWhen sewing hooks on a wash dress, 
try sewing the eyes on the upper flap and 
the hooks on the under, instead of the 
usual way. The outer flap may then be 
ironed smoothlv.

Th Sy Weie taken 11
residence.

Miss Owen, it 
the °ther day w,
pf cllampionship
Lias^ow.

will l

of I

i
I '
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